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INTRODUCTION
A.

A Case Study: The Township of Pine’s comprehensive planning process.
Also including explanation of consistency with the Municipalities Planning Code and
with the scope of work agreement with Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources

CONNECTIVITY & TRAILS
B.
C.

Pennsylvania Recreation Use of Land and Water Act
Model Trail Easement Agreement from the Pennsylvania Land Trust Association

COMMUNITY CHARACTER & APPEARANCE
D.
E.
F.
G.

H.

Drawings illustrating techniques for proper planting
Drawings and information on planting bare-root stock and whips (Arbor Day Foundation)
Riparian Buffer Restoration (Pennsylvania Stormwater Best Management Practices manual)
Invasive species management strategies from Pennsylvania Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources
Sample ordinance governing “Conservation of Natural Features” (Pocopson, PA)

PARKS & RECREATION
I.
J.
K.

Documentation of public input related to Parks & Recreation issues
Pine Community Center programs
Township open space, park land and facilities

PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE
L.
M.

Sample ordinance governing stormwater management fee
Guidance manual for creating an illegal discharge detection and elimination program

APPENDICES
A
INTRODUCTION
A.

A Case Study: The Township of Pine’s comprehensive planning process

THE IMPLEMENTABLE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
A CASE STUDY WITH THE TOWNSHIP
OF PINE, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA
Deciding to update the Township
of Pine’s Comprehensive Plan
When professional staff members at the Township of Pine began,
in 2012, to consider reviewing the community’s comprehensive
plan, they already knew the township was operating smoothly.
Finances were in order, the township was growing, and a new
Community Center had opened a few years before.

Appendix A
Case Study

Vision: The Township of Pine provides

for the public good through a planning
process that involves citizens in
decisionmaking; that anticipates future
needs; that continually strives to
exceed standards and expectations;
that respects human, financial
and natural resources; and
that considers its work to
be a public trust.

The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (MPC), which enables
municipalities to adopt comprehensive plans, requires municipalities to review
their adopted plans every 10 years to ensure that they continue to meet the needs of
the community. New opportunities, concerns for the future and changing demographics can
render planning that was done more than 10 years ago less than relevant. Pine’s assistant manager (now manager)
and its planner wanted to be sure the township’s plan would remain an effective guide for the future of the
township.
They raised the possibility with the township manager at the time, and to the board of supervisors, which
approved funding in the 2013 budget (although the township chose not to move forward in 2013). The
township planner also stayed in close communication with the director of parks and recreation, who at the same
time had been thinking of updating its Comprehensive Recreation Parks and Open Space Plan (comprehensive
recreation plan) for the community.
The three recognized they might want to proceed with both plans concurrently, so that any proposals that might
emerge could later be considered holistically. They invited Pashek Associates to discuss a potential project. The
firm was known to Pine Township through a swimming pool feasibility study (2004), trail feasibility study
(2005) and business analysis of a potential aquatic center (2013).
The consultant considered this a chance to help the township press ahead with the next round of park and
recreation development in the community and to discuss a new approach to community planning that Mr.
Pashek had been developing with Denny Puko, planning program managers with the Pennsylvania Department
of Community and Economic Development (DCED). This new approach, called the Implementable
Comprehensive Plan, might be a good fit for Pine Township, Mr. Pashek thought, as the community
transitioned from a rapidly growing suburban community to a municipality that was expecting less growth.

Choosing an Implementable Comprehensive Plan
over the traditional planning model

Case Study

The MPC establishes the intent, purpose and scope of comprehensive plans.
It details minimum requirements for content that should be included in a
comprehensive plan in the areas of:
• future development
• land use
• transportation
• community facilities and utilities
• development compatible with that of neighboring municipalities, and
			
• protection of natural and historic resources.

Pine Township’s

Implementable Comprehensive Plan Process
Remaining work
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The Implementable Comprehensive Planning process
guides a community as it selects the small handful of
issues it feels are not only very important but also can
realistically be addressed or positively affected within
about three to five years.

The MPC requires that a municipality’s comprehensive
plan aligns effectively with the comprehensive plan of the
county in which the municipality lies.
The traditional approach to comprehensive plans tends
to be research-heavy, closely following a template that
is similar for each municipality regardless of differences.
Common are dozens of pages of demographic background
that do not seem to tie into any recommendations
found later in the plan. Moreover, the traditional plan
seems to document large amounts of information that
people living in the community already know or can find
instantaneously via the internet.
The Implementable Comprehensive Plan model
emphasizes highly action-oriented, specific, measurable
and feasible strategies for getting things done. Through
this planning process, the community focuses in on the
issues that most concern it. These become the “Key
Issues” of the plan. Key Issues are typically limited in
number to help the community focus its energy and
assets. Most importantly, the Key Issues are matters
that the community can address through practical and
realistic means. Implementable Comprehensive Plans also
emphasize communication that everyone understands,
and avoid planning jargon and excessive use of acronyms.
About 90 percent of an implementable comprehensive
planning process is dedicated to identifying the Key Issues
through an in-depth public process; conducting targeted
research needed to thoroughly understand the issues and
how to address them; articulating a future vision; and
developing action-oriented strategies for attaining that
vision. Another critical component of the process is

“capacity-building” to ensure the community can continue the work of the plan after the
consultant’s part is done.
The fundamental difference between a traditional plan and an implementable plan
is the shift in focus from a goal of completing a plan to a goal of implementing
changes in the community, with the plan as a way of facilitating that process.

Case Study

The idea of an Implementable Comprehensive Plan appealed to staff members at the
Township of Pine, who have little patience for studies whose conclusions call for another
round of research, or plans that produce charts and stats but not much in the way of tangible
action steps.

Facets of community involvement
One of the basic tenants of an Implementable Comprehensive Plan is that issues are identified based on a broad
based public involvement process. The methods of collecting public input for a traditional comprehensive plan
are similar to that of an Implementable Comprehensive Plan. They depart in the way the two plans use the
public process:
Whereas the traditional comprehensive plan process often bases recommendations primarily on professional
input (consultant and/or municipal staff) crafted around the MPC template of community issues, the
Implementable Comprehensive Plan forges recommendations directly from the building blocks of public input.
It is this direct link that forms the basis for support for the plan, since residents are most likely to support a
plan that clearly addresses their issues. For example, in the Township of Pine, residents were concerned about
maintaining the look and feel of their community, which became the Key Issue “Community Character and
Appearance.” (In traditional planning
this would not have rated its own
Type of Public Involvement
Number
chapter.) Based on public input, the
Steering Committee meetings for Comp Plan
3
planning team was able to structure a
Study Committee meetings for the Comp Rec Plan
4
series of actions that would enhance the
Public Meeting for the Comp Plan
1
visual character people enjoyed about
their township.
Public Meeting for the Comp Rec Plan
1
Public Meeting as part of Adoption
2
Although the scope of work required
Focus Group meetings for the Comp Plan
7
four focus group meetings, preparation
Regional Focus Group Meeting with planners
1
of the plan ultimately included one
Meetings to present a status report to supervisors
2
meeting on infrastructure, one on
Questionnaire posted on Township website
trails and connectivity and five on
community character, in addition to
Booth at Community Day
those meetings for the comprehensive
Key Person Interviews
recreation plan. Moreover, as the
planning process proceeded, the
township and consultant decided that the plan would benefit from additional exposure, so the township added
the digital questionnaire and the booth at Community Day.

Identifying the township’s Key Issues
Case Study

There were several steps that propel the planning process from many ideas,
opportunities and concerns to the development of several focused Key Issues that
may change the community in a positive way. They were:

1. List all of the ideas, concerns and possibilities from the community based on
various forms of public input. Mix in township staff and consultant ideas, to
form a list of as many as 100 topics.

2. Cluster the ideas into several broad areas of focus. For example, in the Township

of Pine, residents at the public meeting raised concerns about traffic and intersections as
well as older homes that had private septic systems. At the same time, staff members were concerned
about new issues related to stormwater management and municipal separate storms sewer systems (MS4s).
These topics were grouped into a Key Issue called “Public Infrastructure.” This is a flexible period of the
Key Issue identification process; it can seem initially that a topic might be an excellent Key Issue for the
community, but after research the township and consultant may decide the topic might better be addressed
another way. In Pine, an example was this: Early on, a Key Issue was “fiscal responsibility,” because financial
prudence and anticipated slowing growth were on the minds of the steering committee, township staff
and the consultant. However, this focus shifted as the planning team concluded that making truly useful
recommendations would be challenging on this topic, considering that all issues have fiscal components and
that the township is in excellent financial condition.

3. To make sure the Implementable Comprehensive Plan ultimately is practical and useful, the steering

committees and township staff help to rank the ideas for their importance to the community and the
likelihood that they will be accomplished in the next five years or so. Thus, each Key Issue subsequently
includes some ideas that have varying degrees of “need to be addressed in the community” and “likelihood
that they can be addressed soon.”

4. Through focus groups, interviews and additional research, each Key Issue was then more fully developed.

The focus groups are clusters of people who are interested in or are experts on matters related to a specific
Key Issue. For example, for the transportation topic within the Public Infrastructure issue, the planning
team met with a representative of the Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission, an elected official’s
representative, and the township civil engineer, among others. The research state includes interviews with
people knowledgeable about a specific topic and a review of existing data. Based on this analysis, topics
raised in the public process were recast into strategies for implementation of Key Issues.

5. Based on the research, the consultant and township identified which of the topics within the Key Issues

are Tier 1 strategies, which are Tier 2 and which are Tier 3. More and deeper research and more specific
recommendations for how the municipality can move the topic forward are developed for Tier 1 topics.
Less detail goes into Tier 2 topics, and brief information is provided for Tier 3 topics. This research also
allows the planning team to validate that the issue is relevant, create a vision for the future for that issue and
develop strategies to achieve change in the community for topics with the highest need and potential for
success. The consultant’s initial prioritization of the tiers were tested with township staff and modified based
on their input.

6. In the end, each Key Issue has:
•
•
•
•
•

An introduction explaining the issue
Additional “talking points” as to why this is a key issue for this community
Vision for the future for that issue
Validation that the issue is important to the community and needs to be addressed
Ranked implementation and management strategies

Lessons Learned
As with any relatively new process, there is no definitive road map for developing
an Implementable Comprehensive Plan. The planning team found “lessons
learned” and got new ideas while working on the plan for the Township of Pine.

Case Study

A. Figuring out funding sources to pay for the consulting work involved in both
the “comprehensive recreation plan” and the “comprehensive plan.”

The township budgeted in 2014 $25,000 for the comprehensive plan and $20,000 for the
comprehensive recreation plan. Mr. Pashek suggested a goal of $70,000 for the comprehensive plan and
$40,000 for the comprehensive recreation plan, for a total of $110,000. The consultant made inquiries with
Pennsylvania and Allegheny County agencies about additional funding.
The Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED) had very limited funding statewide and
would not likely be a funding partner for this project.
Allegheny County provides grants to municipalities through the Allegheny Places Municipal Planning Grant
program, which is funded by the county capital budget. The program’s purpose is to enable municipalities to be
consistent with AlleghenyPlaces, the county comprehensive plan, primarily through funding land use ordinances
and comprehensive plans. AlleghenyPlaces recognizes the importance of multi-municipal cooperation and
planning for the future of the county, and only funds multi-municipal comprehensive plans. However,
municipalities can propose other projects that meet the grant program goals. The county sees great potential
in the Implementable Comprehensive Plan model, and is interested in helping municipalities understand how
the process differs from a more traditional planning process. The county awarded a $30,000.00 grant to the
township for tracking and documenting its planning process, and making the information available to other
municipalities interested in Implementable Comprehensive Plans.
Concurrently, Mr. Pashek was talking to Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
(DCNR) staff regarding this new Implementable Comprehensive Plan model and whether the principles
embodied in that process were applicable to their planning processes. Conversations also included DCNR’s
potential financial support of a joint comprehensive plan and comprehensive recreation plan. There had been
some history of DCNR’s funding portions of a DCED-funded comprehensive plans. Mr. Pashek felt that
DCNR would likely match the $20,000 in the township budget for the comprehensive recreation plan. Because
of the department’s interest in this new process, DCNR agreed to fund an additional $10,000 in support of the
Implementable Comprehensive Plan for public process and environmental mapping. So the total budget for the
comprehensive plan and comprehensive recreation plan was:

Funding Source

Amount

Township Comprehensive Plan budget
Township Comprehensive Recreation Plan budget
Allegheny County grant
DCNR grant

$25,000
$20,000
$30,000
$30,000

TOTAL

$105,000

B. Trying to get multi-municipal participation in the planning process.

Case Study

Many municipal components, such as business districts, watersheds and
transportation corridors, span political boundaries. So that municipalities provide
even better long-range planning, the state and county have decided to dedicate
much of their planning assistance grants to those communities that band together
to do comprehensive planning. The Local Government Academy also only funds
multi-municipal planning.

The Township of Pine shares several regional characteristics with adjacent
communities:
• Route 19 functions as the major commercial corridor for McCandless, Pine, Bradford
Woods and Marshall.
		
• Watersheds and Sewer Authorities cross political boundaries.
• Most of the communities around Pine share some of the same challenges.
Pine Township’s planner, Mr. Kurpakus, reached out to the adjacent communities with the help of Kay Pierce,
planning manager at Allegheny County Department of Economic Development, to see if there was any interest
in working together on a comprehensive plan. Marshall had recently completed a new plan and McCandless and
Bradford Woods were not interested in pursuing a plan at the time, so the Township of Pine found itself going
it alone. However, since the planning staffs of these communities shared a history of collaboration, the Scope
of Work, at the suggestion of Allegheny County, included a focus group meeting of planning professionals from
nearby communities to discuss common issues.

C. Creating a “scope of

work” for a project with an

unknown scope.

Neither the township nor Pashek Associates knew what
might bubble up from the community as its Key Issues.
How many would there be? Would it be clear that what
was a “key issue” vs. a run-of-the-mill issue? How much
work by the consultant should the township require?
How much should Pashek Associates agree to? For a time,
both parties felt they couldn’t begin a comprehensive
plan without a scope-of-work agreement, but also felt
they couldn’t develop a scope of work until they were
far enough into a comprehensive plan to know the Key
Residents contribute ideas about the priority of issues in the
Issues.
Township of Pine.
After extensive discussions, the scope was written to encompass four Key Issues. Both the consultant and
township recognized that despite a very specific scope of work, there needed to be some flexibility in the process
to allow the planning to adjust to the real needs of the township, even if that meant shifting focus mid-way
through the process. This process identified the need for some pre-planning before setting a scope of work for a
planning consultant.
Ideally Steps 1, 2 and 3 under “Identifying the Township’s Key Issues” on Page CS-4 would be completed using
a broad-based public process to define a few Key Issues facing the municipality. Then a scope of work could
be crafted to specifically address those needs in the community. This would also solve concerns that Allegheny
County and municipal solicitors might have with attaching a scope of work to the formal agreement (between

the county and municipality or between the municipality and the consultant).
Flexibility and room for interpretation, often needed for the Implementable
Comprehensive Plan process, tend to concern those that want a clear list of tasks
and deliverables that can easily be measured. How does one know that you have
fulfilled a contract if the scope of work has built-in flexibility?

Case Study

D. Approvals of non-traditional planning.
Meeting the requirements of the Municipalities Planning Code
On one hand, all parties enthusiastically embraced the idea of a plan that would be focused and meaty, not
broad-brush. But the Township of Pine, including the township solicitor, and Allegheny County’s Division of
Planning needed to be certain that an Implementable Comprehensive Plan would fulfill the requirements of the
state’s Municipalities Planning Code. Mr. Puko from the state DCED and Mr. Pashek, the consultant, explained
how this non-traditional approach that expends the most time, money and energy on a small handful of Key
Issues could still touch lightly on all the requirements of the MPC.
Instead of a Comprehensive Plan organized by MPC planning elements (like transportation or community
facilities) the plan’s chapters focused on Key Issues in the community that needed to be solved. In the past, these
issues have in fact embraced several of the MPC planning elements within one Key Issue. But, to be sure of
meeting the MPC requirements, a chapter was proposed to address any other topics required by the MPC that
were not covered in earlier chapters.
Approval of an Implementable Comprehensive Planning process by Allegheny County and state Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources
For years, the county has evaluated comprehensive plans developed by municipalities or groups of
municipalities. The county has looked at whether the plan meets the requirements of the MPC, whether the
plan is consistent with the planning of adjacent communities and the county’s own comprehensive plan and
whether the municipality is provided information that will be helpful going forward. By creating an issues-based
plan, evaluating a plan for conformance to the MPC becomes challenging. To the county’s credit, staff have
researched and discussed the principles of the Implementable Comprehensive Plan and have been willing to give
this new model of planning some latitude in terms of the MPC.
As public agencies get larger and more complex, there appears to be less flexibility about new planning
models and how DCNR might review an integrated comp plan/comp rec plan based on the Implementable
Comprehensive Plan model. How can DCNR determine if what it receives in terms of work product is
appropriate for the value of the grant provided to the municipality? Can DCNR develop a comfort level with a
plan that is process-and-issues oriented instead of focusing on the data collection and report development that
have been the mainstays of a traditional comp rec plan?

E.

Case Study

Challenges of integrating a comp rec plan into a comp plan that is based on the
principles of an Implementable Comprehensive Plan
The standard DCNR comp rec plan is data-intensive with a standard methodology
that has little flexibility to adjust to the needs of the community. The
Implementable Comprehensive Plan focuses on process and issues, and allows the
community to set the framework of the plan during the planning process, based on
problem-solving of real issues.

Initial discussions between professional staff at the Township of Pine and the
consultant centered on whether this could be a truly integrated plan, one document,
focusing on Key Issues that would include some that were park and recreation-related.
Would the comp plan issues override Key Issues faced by the Parks and Recreation department? Who would
ultimately decide what were township priorities in an integrated plan — the comp plan steering committee or
the parks and recreation study committee? At times all involved thought the marriage of these two plans into
one issues-based plan was too difficult and that the result should be two stand-alone documents. As the parties
finalized the scope of work, the consultant and township decided to press Allegheny County and the state
DCNR to consider this new model of planning and to truly integrate two traditional planning models into one
innovative plan.
But the practicalities of that decision became a matter of discussion during the planning process in terms of
the desire for an aquatic center. The comp plan steering committee, led by members of the township board
of supervisors, were not especially interested in considering an aquatic center for the community for several
reasons, including a concern that it might require a tax increase. The study committee for the comp rec plan,
responding to public interest in a pool, wanted that to be one of the highest priority issues in the plan. Later,
as the planning team confronted the issue of the aquatic center, it considered going back to two separate
documents but finally decided to carry on with the integrated approach.
Timing became an impediment to proceeding with one combined plan. The comp plan and comp rec plan
money was budgeted by the township in 2014. The township planner was anxious to get the comp plan started
in 2014, with the plan wrapping up in the summer of 2015. But the DCNR grant, applied for in April 2014,
was not awarded until late October of 2014. Contracts for the grant did not get signed until the second quarter
of 2015, with a proposed 100% draft due from Pashek Associates by the end of June 2015. We did request
from DCNR and received a “Letter of Retroactivity” which allowed that if Pine Township received a grant from
DCNR for the comp rec plan and comp plan, the money used by the Township in 2014 could be counted as
part of the match for the grant even though the contract for the DCNR grant was not dated until January 1,
2015.
The timing of the DCNR grant and allowances created planning process inefficiencies. The comp rec plan
portions at times lagged behind the work associated with the comp plan instead of being truly integrated, from a
timeline perspective.

F.

Comprehensive plan steering committee makeup

Several very positive aspects of the makeup of the steering committee played out
during the process. Having active members of the leadership of the board of
supervisors was important. These individuals were able to guide the plan in a
way that predicts the plan will be approved during the MPC adoption process.
Including representatives of the township’s planning commission, environmental
advisory committee, business owners and school district was helpful in terms
of discussing a wide range of topics. The consultant, in retrospect, feels it should
have done more to include more women, younger people, stay-at-home parents and
representatives of other demographic groups as members of the steering committee, to make it
more representative of the community. A very diverse steering committee tends to create additional discussion
and momentum.

Case Study

G.

Planning and public involvement in a community with few big
problems
The Township of Pine is an attractive place to live and do business. Public
education is excellent. Elected leaders and professional staff have done
a terrific job of guiding the community as it grew. As the consultant
discussed the concept of an issues-based comprehensive plan with Mr.
Kurpakus, he mentioned that things were generally going well in the
township and wondered aloud what major issues there could be. The
township had successfully completed most of the tasks identified in the
comp plan prepared about 10 years ago. The planning team wondered
if the lack of significant matters of concern in the township might
negatively impact the development of Key Issues. In fact, this may have
explained the relatively low response rate on the questionnaire posted on
the township website.

Prioritizing community issues at a public
meeting.

H.

In general, the consultant has found that, in communities like Pine, the
Key Issues tend to center less on matters of critical concern and more
on matters that contribute to quality of life. Yet, as the planning team
delved into the process, township staff’s involvement led to commitment
and enthusiasm for the Key Issues that were identified and to the specific
strategies and timelines proposed for making changes in the community.

Municipal staff personalities and the success of the plan

The Implementable Comprehensive Plan focuses on real issues and practical problem solving. The consultant
believes that the success of this plan is in large part due to the attitudes held by township staff. With Mr.
Kurpakus as a “get it done” kind of guy, township Manager Scott Anderson guiding the team through the
choppy waters of what will get approved, and Parks and Recreation Director Joni Patsko balancing the desires of
the recreation committee with those of the elected officials, the consultant felt confident the team was headed in
the right direction throughout the process.
Also, the staff’s desire for a hands-on, easy-to-use document matches up nicely with the Implementable

Comprehensive Plan principles. Staff simply wanted to know very specific steps on how to
implement strategies so they could begin that process. Aligned with that desire to get
things done was a wish to not have a planning document that was hundreds of pages
long and that reported information they already knew. Throughout the process,
township staff were supportive in helping the consultant make the report and its
recommendations more graphic and less reliant on lengthy word descriptions.
Staff members saw this comp plan as a workbook that they could refer to as they
implemented strategies. The consultant believes that this effort will become the
standard for Implementable Comprehensive Plans because of Pine Township’s staff.

Case Study

I. Developing a product that documents the process and is more a workbook for
Township staff than a traditional “plan” with hundreds of pages of narrative.
One of the principles of the Implementable Comprehensive Plan is to focus less on a jargon-filled planning
report with hundreds of pages of narrative and maps, and more on an illustration of the decisions that have been
made through the process.
The goal would be to make the “workbook” very visual and easily understood by any resident who might want
to champion a Key Issue. A goal will be to make the written material so easy to access ideas, that elected officials
will keep their workbook handy and refer to the workbook when setting policy and annual budgets.
The challenge is to meet everyone’s expectations of what a comp plan and comp rec plan must include while
honoring the principle of an accessible and easy-to-use document. The consultant had significant support from
Mr. Kurpakus to keep it simple, and he asked if what we planned to write could be boiled down to a checklist of
action steps. Kay Pierce from Allegheny County Planning and Denny Puko from the state DCED gave feedback
at various points in the process on the look of the workbook. To be sure, this shift from a reference book to a
workbook is itself a work in progress and will continue to get better as we all learn how to better meet the needs
of each community that wants an Implementable Comprehensive Plan.

Consistency with Municipalities Planning Code
Introduction: In order for the township Board of Supervisors to approve this Comprehensive Plan, the

proposed plan must be reviewed by the County for consistency with the County Comprehensive Plan and the
plan must meet the requirements of the Municipalities Planning Code (MPC) Article III, Section 301. The
following is a summary of those MPC requirements and a comparison of where that information is included in
this comp plan. Where the key issues did not include an element in the MPC, we address that following the
chart.

MPC requirement

Where it can be found in the Comprehensive Plan

Statement of objectives

Found in the Vision Statements for each Key Issue.

Plan for land use

The Township of Pine is almost fully developed. The township
recently updated its zoning ordinance and zoning map. This
comprhensive plan addresses a few minor adjustments recommended
to the zoning. Otherwise, the majority of the zoning remains the
same. The current zoning map, provided on subsequent page in this
section, reflects Future Land Use.

Plan to meet housing needs

Housing was discussed during preparation of this plan, and the
township believes the current housing mix as well as that provided
for in the Zoning Ordinance will meet the needs of the community
for the next 10 years. The current zoning map and chart of zoning
designations and permitted uses for residential development are
provided on subsequent pages in this section of the appendix.
Research surrounding poplulation growth and community resources
appears in the Other Topics chapter.

Plan for movement of people and
goods

Found in the Public Infrastructure chapter for road improvements
proposed by this plan. Also, in the Connectivity & Trails section for
non-motorized movement of people.

Plan for community facilities

Most of the township’s facilities are fairly new or have recently been
updated. This plan focused on several park recommendations, in the
Parks and Recreation chapter. Public utilities were addressed in the
Public InfrastructureInfrastructure chapter.

Statement of Interrelationship
among various plan components.

The nature of an Implementable Comprehensive Plan is to focus on
major issues in the community. Each issue tends to address multiple
planning elements in an integrated manner.

Short- and long term
implementation strategies

Found in each chapter for the specific issue.

Continued on next page

MPC requirement (continued)

Where it can be found in the Comprehensive Plan

Statement that existing and
proposed development is
compatible with existing and
proposed development in adjacent
communities and consistent with
the County Comprehensive Plan.

The zoning map was not changed as the result of this plan. There has
been no change in consistency. Part of the process was to convene
a focus group of planners from adjacent communities to address
common regional concerns including Route 19, watersheds, regional
trails and best practices municipalities were engaging in regarding
stormwater and land use regulations. This plan is consistent with the
County Comprehensive Plan.

Plan for protection of natural and
historic resources

Found in the Community Character & Appearance Chapter.

Plan for reliable supply of water

Found in the Public Infrastructure chapter. Water for the Township
of Pine is provided by the Westview Water Authority. Two water
storage tanks have been built for the township. Adequate water
supplies have been planned for through full build-out.

Plan to be reviewed in 10 years

This plan recommends that the plan be updated in 10 years. Found
in the introduction.

Careful analysis of all of the
elements

We believe that the Key Issues identified by the Community
were developed in a careful manner that incorporated most of the
planning elements of the MPC.

Adoption process with the county

To take place in Fall 2015.

Consistency with Scope of Work approved by DCNR
for this Comprehensive Recreation Plan
Introduction: Before the Township can close out the funding grant they received from DCNR for the Comp
Rec Plan, the plan must be reviewed and approved by DCNR. Toward that end, the following chart lists the
requirements of the Scope of Work approved by DCNR for this project.

Scope of Work requirement

Where it can be found in the Comprehensive Recreation Plan

Establish Baseline for Existing
Conditions
Inventory Park Facilities

An inventory map is included in Chapter 4, Parks & Recreation
Strategies; additional information is in the Appendix.

Inventory Recreation Programs

Program offerings are provided in the Appendix. This was not a focus
of this plan.

Inventory Open Space

An open space inventory is included in maps in Chapter 2,
Connectivity & Trails, and Chapter 4, Parks & Recreation.

Inventory Regional Recreation
Facilities

Inventory map in the Parks & Recreation Chapter

Provide some limited
demographics and community
background in support of the
key issues

Key demographics supporting strategies are included in Chapter 4,
Parks & Recreation Strategies; a more complete tabulation of relevant
demographic information is included in the Appendix

Listening to Township Residents
Meet with the Steering
Committee up to five times

Met 12/19/14, 1/27/15, 4/15/15, 6/11/15

Interview key people (max 15)

Conducted interviews with sports associations, trail groups and other
stakeholders

Public Input meeting at the
beginning

7/23/14 kickoff meeting for the Comprehensive Plan, which involved
park and recreation issues, and a park and recreation-specific kickoff
meeting 1/20/15.

Develop Vision, goals and
strategies

Found in the beginning of each chapter.

Continued on next page

Scope of Work requirement
(Continued)

Where it can be found in the Comprehensive Recreation Plan

Looking to the Future /
Making it all work
Define most critical issues

See case study for a narrative about the process of identifying the
Key Issues; for a description of the Key Issues, see Chapter 2,
Connectivity and Trails and Chapter 4, Parks & Recreation Strategies

Set priorities

See “tier” system in Parks & Recreation and Connectivity & Trails
chapters

Develop practical
recommendations

See Chapter 2, Connectivity & Trails, and Chapter 4, Parks &
Recreation, Strategies for listing and narrative

Provide detailed strategies

See Chapter 2, Connectivity & Trails, and Chapter 4, Parks &
Recreation, Strategies for listing and narrative

Develop focused implementable
tasks

See Chapter 2, Connectivity & Trails, and Chapter 4, Parks &
Recreation, Strategies for listing and narrative

Design implementation process

See Chapter 2, Connectivity & Trails, and Chapter 4, Parks &
Recreation, Strategies for listing and narrative

Establish 2nd tier issues

See Chapter 2, Connectivity & Trails, and Chapter 4, Parks &
Recreation, Strategies for listing and narrative

Provide a Graphic Report

Incorporated in the Comprehensive Plan document at Chapter 2 for
Connectivity & Trails, and Chapter 4, Parks & Recreation.

Adopt Plan incorporating a second
public meeting

Pending

Zoning
Map
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Pennsylvania Recreation Use of Land and Water Act

B

Pennsylvania’s Recreational Use of Land and Water Act

INTRODUCTION
Pennsylvania has a law that limits the legal liability of
landowners who make their land available to the public for free
recreation. The purpose of the law is to supplement the
availability of publicly owned parks and forests by encouraging
landowners to allow hikers, fishermen and other recreational
users onto their properties. The Recreational Use of Land and
Water Act (“RULWA”), found in Purdon’s Pennsylvania
Statutes, title 68, sections 477-1 et seq., creates that incentive by
limiting the traditional duty of care that landowners owe to
entrants upon their land. So long as no entrance or use fee is
charged, the Act provides that landowners owe no duty of
care to keep their land safe for recreational users and have
no duty to warn of dangerous conditions. Excepted out of this
liability limitation are instances where landowners willfully or
maliciously fail to guard or warn of dangerous conditions. That
is, the law immunizes landowners only from claims of
negligence. Every other state in the nation has similar
legislation.

recreational users may more reasonably expect it to be
adequately monitored and maintained;
(2) Size of the Land – Larger properties are harder to
maintain and so are more likely to receive recreational
immunity;
(3) Location of the Land – The more rural the property the
more likely it will receive protection under the Act, because it
is more difficult and expensive for the owner to monitor and
maintain;
(4) Openness – Open property is more likely to receive
protection than enclosed property; and
(5) Use of the Land – Property is more likely to receive
protection if the owner uses it exclusively for recreational,
rather than business, purposes.

PEOPLE COVERED BY THE ACT

SITE IMPROVEMENTS

The “owners” of land protected by the Act include public and
private fee title holders as well as lessees (hunt clubs, e.g.) and
other persons or organizations “in control of the premises.”
Holders of conservation easements and trail easements are
protected under RULWA if they exercise sufficient control over
the land to be subject to liability as a “possessor.” (See Stanton
v. Lackawanna Energy Ltd. (Pa. Supreme Ct. 2005)(RULWA
immunizes power company from negligence claim where bike
rider collided with gate that company had erected within the 70foot wide easement over mostly undeveloped land it held for
power transmission)).

The following cases focus on the nature and extent of site
improvements that might negate RULWA immunity:

LAND COVERED BY THE ACT
Although on its face RULWA applies to all recreational “land”─
improved and unimproved, large and small, rural and urban ─ in
the last 15 years or so, Pennsylvania courts have tended to read
the Act narrowly, claiming that the legislature intended it to
apply only to large land holdings for outdoor recreational use.
Courts weigh several factors to decide whether the land where
the injury occurred has been so altered from its natural state that
it is no longer “land” within the meaning of the Act. In order of
importance:
(1) Extent of Improvements – The more developed the property
the less likely it is to receive protection under RULWA, because

● The state Supreme Court ruled that the Act was not
intended to apply to swimming pools, whether indoor (Rivera
v. Philadelphia Theological Seminary (Pa. Supreme Ct. 1986))
or outdoor (City of Philadelphia v. Duda (Pa. Supreme Ct.
1991)).
● RULWA immunity does not cover injuries sustained on
basketball courts, which are “completely improved”
recreational facilities (Walsh v. City of Philadelphia (Pa.
Supreme Ct. 1991)).
● Playgrounds are too “developed” to qualify for immunity
(DiMino v. Borough of Pottstown (Pa. Commonwealth Ct.
1991)).
● Playing fields generally are held not to be “land” within
the protection of the Act (Brown v. Tunkhannock Twp. (Pa.
Commonwealth Ct. 1995) (baseball field); Seifert v.
Downingtown Area School District (Pa. Commonwealth Ct.
1992)(lacrosse field); Lewis v. Drexel University (Pa.
Superior Ct. 2001, unreported)(football field); but see
Wilkinson v. Conoy Twp. (Pa. Commonwealth Ct.
1996)(softball field is “land” under RULWA)).

● An unimproved grassy area at Penns Landing in Philadelphia
was deemed outside the Act's scope, given that the site as a
whole was highly developed (Mills v. Commonwealth (Pa.
Supreme Ct. 1993); compare Lory v. City of Philadelphia (Pa.
Supreme Ct. 1996) (swimming hole in “remote” wooded area of
Philadelphia is covered by RULWA)).
RULWA immunity has been found in several cases where people
were injured at outdoor sites containing limited improvements:
● An earthen hiking trail in a state park is not an improvement
vitiating the Act's immunity (Pomeren v. Commonwealth (Pa.
Commonwealth Ct. 1988)).
● The owner of property containing a footpath created by
continuous usage, which led down to the Swatara Creek, has no
duty to erect a warning sign or fence between his property and
the adjacent municipal park (Rightnour v. Borough of
Middletown (Lancaster Cty. Ct. of Common Pleas 2001)).
● A landscaped park containing a picnic shelter is still
“unimproved” land for RULWA purposes (Brezinski v. County
of Allegheny (Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 1996)).
● An artificial lake is just as subject to RULWA protection as
a natural lake, although the dam structure itself is not covered
(Stone v. York Haven Power Co. (Pa. Supreme Ct. 2000)).
● An abandoned rail line in a wooded area is covered by
RULWA, even where the plaintiff fell from a braced railroad
trestle (Yanno v. Consolidated Rail Corp. (Pa. Superior Ct.
1999)(but may no longer be good law after Stone)).
Uncertainty about what constitutes an improvement under the
Act reportedly has had a dampening effect on efforts to improve
public access to outdoor recreation sites. Public and private
landowners are concerned that installation of fishing piers, boat
docks, parking facilities, or paths and ramps for wheelchair use
will strip much-needed RULWA immunity from otherwise
protected land. A bill introduced in the state Senate in the late
1990s attempted to clarify that public access improvements
would not affect immunity under the Act, but the legislation was
not successful.
FAILURE TO WARN
As noted above, although negligence liability is negated by the
Act, a landowner remains liable to recreational users for "willful
or malicious failure to guard or warn" against a dangerous
condition. To determine whether an owner's behavior was
willful, courts will look at two things: whether the owner had
actual knowledge of the threat (e.g., was there a prior accident in
that same spot); and whether the danger would be obvious to an
entrant upon the land. If the threat is obvious, recreational users
are considered to be put on notice, which precludes liability on
the part of the landowner. In a recent drowning case, for
example, landowner Pennsylvania Power & Light Company

claimed immunity under RULWA. The judge, however, sent
to the jury the question of whether PP&L was willful in not
posting warning signs. A previous tubing accident had
occurred in the same location, and there was testimony that the
dangerous rapid where the drowning occurred was not visible
to people tubing upstream (Rivera v. Pennsylvania Power &
Light Co. (Pa. Superior Ct. 2003)).
GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY
Interestingly, Pennsylvania's governmental immunity statutes,
the Tort Claims and Sovereign Immunity Acts, shield
municipalities and Commonwealth agencies from claims of
willful misconduct. Liability only may be imposed upon these
entities for their negligent acts. But, as noted above, where an
injury occurs on “land” within the meaning of RULWA, the
law shields landowners from negligence suits. In essence,
public agencies are granted complete immunity for many
recreational injuries. (See Lory v. City of Philadelphia (Pa.
Supreme Ct. 1996)(city immune for both its negligent
maintenance of recreational lands and its willful failure to
guard or warn of hazards on that property)).
RECREATIONAL PURPOSE; PUBLIC ACCESS
Though not all recreational land is covered by the Act, the
law's definition of "recreational purpose" is broad enough to
include almost any reason for entering onto undeveloped land,
from hiking to water sports to motorbiking. (See
Commonwealth of Pa. v. Auresto (Pa. Supreme Ct.
1986)(RULWA covers snowmobile injury)). This is true even
if the landowner has not expressly invited or permitted the
public to enter the property. However, where the land is open
only to selected people rather than to the public in general, this
will weigh against RULWA immunity. (See Burke v. Brace
(Monroe Cty. Ct. of Common Pleas 2000)(lake located in a
subdivision and open only to homeowner association members
and guests is not covered by RULWA)).
NO USER FEE
Finally, charging recreational users a fee (which is different
than accepting payment for an easement) takes the property
out from under the Act's protection.
Copies of this fact sheet may be obtained from:
PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Bureau of Recreation and Conservation
Rachel Carson State Office Building
P.O. Box 8475
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8475
Telephone: (717) 787-7672
Fax: (717) 772-4363
www.dcnr.state.pa.us

Prepared by Debra Wolf Goldstein, Esq., of counsel to Penna. Land Trust Association, with financing in part from the Commonwealth
of PA, Department of Conservation & Natural Resources, May 2006. This fact sheet is for purposes of general information only and is not
intended as legal advice. The accuracy of the information could be affected by court rulings or statutory changes made after publication.
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Model Trail Easement Agreement from the Pennsylvania Land Trust Association

Reducing Liability
Associated with Public
Access
Public  access  to  property  for  recreational  uses–such  as  hiking,  bird  watching,  fishing  
and  hunting–raises  concern  about  the  possibility  of  liability  on  account  of  injury  to  a  
recreational  user.  Pennsylvania  law  provides  some  protection  from  liability  associated  
with  public  use  of  property  for  recreational  purposes.  Also  there  are  practical  steps  that  
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Introduction
Pennsylvania’s  Recreational  Use  of  Land  and  Water  
Act  (referred  to  as  “RULWA”)  provides  that  
landowners  who  invite  or  permit  and  other  statutes  
provide  substantial  protection  from  liability  to  
landowners  who  permit  the  public  to  come  onto  their  
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land  for  outdoor  recreation.  These  protections  also  
apply  to  holders  of  trail  and  other  easements.  The  best  
defense  for  landowners  and  easement  holders,  
however,  is  preparedness:  posting  signs,  obtaining  
releases,  requiring  indemnity,  securing  insurance  
coverage  and  taking  steps  to  warn  users  of  potentially  
dangerous  conditions.  This  guidance  discusses  a  
variety  of  legal  and  other  means  to  avoid  or  minimize  
liability.  

Statutory Protection from Liability
Recreational Use of Land and Water Act
Defense  of  immunity  
RULWA  provides  that  landowners  who  invite  or  
permit  people  to  come  onto  their  land  for  recreational  
uses  do  not,  by  doing  so,  assume  responsibility  for  or  
incur  liability  for  bodily  injury  or  property  damage  
suffered  by  any  recreational  user.  If  the  landowners  
are  sued,  RULWA  gives  them  the  defense  of  
immunity.  Pennsylvania  courts  interpreting  RULWA  
have  found  that  an  easement  holder  is  entitled  to  the  
same  scope  of  protection  as  a  landowner.    
Statutory  exceptions  
If  an  admission  fee  is  charged  in  connection  with  the  
recreational  use,  the  protection  of  RULWA  will  be  lost.  
In  addition,  a  landowner  who  willfully  or  maliciously  
fails  to  guard  or  warn  of  dangerous  conditions  is  not  
protected  by  RULWA.    

Reducing  Liability  Associated  with  Public  Access  

Judicial  exceptions  
Even  though  a  landowner  may  assert  the  defense  of  
immunity  under  RULWA,  there  is  no  guarantee  that  
RULWA  immunity  will  apply  in  any  given  situation.  
Since  the  enactment  of  RULWA  in  1966,  exceptions  to  
the  protection  afforded  by  this  immunity  statute  have  
been  carved  out  by  Pennsylvania  courts  in  a  body  of  
continually  evolving  case  law.  Examples  of  such  
exceptions  are  where  the  injury  occurred  on  land  in  
close  proximity  to  developed  land  or  where  the  land  
has  certain  types  of  improvements,  such  as  swimming  
pools,  playgrounds  or  basketball  courts.    
The  guide  Pennsylvania’s  Recreational  Use  of  Land  and  
Water  Act,  published  by  the  Pennsylvania  Land  Trust  
Association  and  available  at  ConservationTools.org,  
provides  a  fuller  review  of  the  types  of  lands  and  
improvements  that  are  covered  by  or  exempted  from  
RULWA.    

Rails-to-Trails Act
Pennsylvania’s  Rails-‐‑to-‐‑Trails  Act  provides  for  rail-‐‑
trails  acquired  under  the  Act  a  limitation  of  liability  
similar  to  that  found  in  RULWA.  Like  RULWA,  an  
owner  may  be  open  to  liability  if  there  is  any  charge  
made  or  usually  made  for  entering  or  using  the  trail.  
Unlike  RULWA,  there  is  no  exception  for  willful  or  
malicious  failure  to  warn  or  guard  against  dangerous  
conditions.  
The  guide  Liability  and  Rail-‐‑Trails  in  Pennsylvania,  
published  by  the  Rails-‐‑to-‐‑Trails  Conservancy  and  
available  at  ConservationTools.org,  includes  rail-‐‑trail  
case  studies.    

Equine Immunity Act

Landowners  and  easement  holders  who  permit  
horseback  riding  should  consider  availing  themselves  
of  the  protections  afforded  by  Pennsylvania’s  Equine  
Immunity  Act  (Act  93  of  2005).  The  act  applies  “to  an  
individual,  group,  club  or  business  entity  that…  
provides  the  facilities  for  an  equine  activity….”  The  
act  lists  eight  equine  activities  including  “recreational  
rides.”  Signs  must  be  posted  to  take  advantage  of  the  
protections:    

This  act  shall  provide  immunity  only  where  
signing  is  conspicuously  posted  on  the  premises  
on  a  sign  at  least  three  feet  by  two  feet,  in  two  or  
more  locations,  which  states  the  following:  “You  
assume  the  risk  of  equine  activities  pursuant  to  
Pennsylvania  law.”  

Immunity Available to the Commonwealth
and Local Government
Both  public  and  private  entities  can  assert  immunity  
under  all  of  the  statutory  schemes  identified  above,  
but  only  the  Commonwealth  of  Pennsylvania  and  its  
instrumentalities  (for  example,  state-‐‑controlled  
agencies  and  authorities)  can  assert  immunity  under  
the  Sovereign  Immunity  Act.  The  Sovereign  Immunity  
Act  enacts  by  statute  the  ancient  principle  of  case  law  
that  the  sovereign  (in  this  case  the  Commonwealth  of  
Pennsylvania)  cannot  be  sued.  There  are  some  
exceptions  to  that  general  rule,  among  which  are  
claims  for  bodily  injury  (or  death)  resulting  from  
defective  conditions  derived  or  originating  from  
Commonwealth  real  estate.  (Exceptions  do  not  include  
claims  for  injuries  arising  from  negligent  maintenance  
of  real  property.  In  Nardella  v.  SEPTA  (Pa.  Cmwlth.  
2011),  the  court  found  that  ice  and  snow  are  not  
defective  conditions.  Thus,  the  Commonwealth  and  its  
instrumentalities  are  immune  from  suit  for  slips  and  
falls  on  ice  or  snow  at  locations  they  own,  manage,  
possess  or  control.)  
Only  counties,  townships  and  other  municipal  entities  
and  instrumentalities  can  assert  immunity  under  the  
Political  Subdivision  Tort  Claims  Act.  The  Political  
Subdivision  Tort  Claims  Act  provides  coverage  
similar  to  the  Sovereign  Immunity  Act.    
Both  Acts  provide  monetary  caps  on  damages  and  
limit  the  kinds  of  claims  that  can  be  brought.    

Steps to Minimize Risk
Besides  asserting  the  defense  of  statutory  immunity,  
there  are  steps  that  landowners  (the  “Owners”)  and,  
where  a  recreational  access  easement  over  a  
designated  area  (the  “Easement  Area”)  is  in  place,  the  
easement  holder  (the  “Holder”)  can  take  to  lessen  the  

Find  the  most  recent  edition  of  this  guide  at  ConservationTools.org  
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risk  of  liability  for  injuries  arising  from  public  access  
to  private  property  for  recreational  uses.  

Warnings and Temporary Closings

The  most  important  step  Owners  and  Holder  can  take  
to  eliminate  risk  is  to  warn  recreational  users  
whenever  they  become  aware  of  a  potentially  
dangerous  condition—especially  one  that  a  
recreational  user  might  not  notice—and  take  
reasonable  steps  to  guard  against  injury  even  if  that  
means  closing  the  Easement  Area  temporarily.  
Avoiding  potential  liability  is  always  better  than  
defending  claims—even  if  immunity  may  be  available  
under  RULWA.  

Well-Drafted Easement Document

Prudently  crafted  trail  and  other  recreational  use  
easements  can  decrease  the  potential  risk  of  liability  
and  costs  to  Owners  and  Holder.  
No  duty  imposed  by  easement  documents  
Given  the  strong  recommendation  to  take  reasonable  
steps  to  guard  against  injury,  some  may  find  it  
surprising  that  the  model  documents  provided  by  the  
Pennsylvania  Land  Trust  Association  to  afford  
recreational  opportunities  do  not  allocate  
responsibility  to  inspect  for,  or  warn  against,  
potentially  dangerous  conditions  or  to  perform  
whatever  maintenance  or  repair  may  be  necessary  or  
advisable  to  correct  dangerous  or  defective  conditions.  
Responsibility  is  either  not  mentioned  at  all  (Model  
Grant  of  Trail  Easement)  or,  as  in  §5.04  of  the  Model  Trail  
Easement  Agreement,  any  duty  to  inspect,  warn  against  
or  correct  defective  or  dangerous  conditions  is  
expressly  disclaimed.  
Rationale  
There  is  a  tactical  reason  for  the  approach  taken  by  the  
model  easement  documents.  Information  in  a  
recorded  document  is  available  to  everyone,  including  
the  attorney  for  the  person  allegedly  injured  using  the  
Easement  Area.  The  model  easement  documents  
purposely  omit  provisions  that  may  incentivize  a  
lawsuit  or  provide  a  path  to  get  around  the  statutory  
defense  of  immunity.  A  covenant  that  imposes  an  
affirmative  duty  to  inspect,  or  warn  against,  or  repair  
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defective  conditions  within  the  Easement  Area  may  
provide  an  avenue  for  a  plaintiff’s  attorney  to  claim  
that  the  injured  recreational  user  had  a  reasonable  
expectation,  based  upon  the  terms  of  the  easement  
document,  that  safe  conditions  would  be  maintained.  
Whether  or  not  ultimately  successful,  the  issues  of  fact  
and  law  become  more  complicated  and,  instead  of  
being  quickly  dismissed,  the  claim  may  require  
litigation  or  a  substantial  cash  outlay  to  settle.  
Off-‐‑record  agreement  
If  Owners  and  Holder  want  to  allocate,  as  between  
themselves,  rights  and  responsibilities  pertaining  to  
the  safety  of  the  Easement  Area,  they  can  do  so  but  
they  are  well  advised  to  keep  the  content  of  that  
agreement  off-‐‑record  so  as  not  to  give  rise  to  a  claim  
that  a  recreational  user  relied  upon  that  promise.  A  
mention  of  the  off-‐‑record  document  in  the  recorded  
easement  document  should  be  sufficient  to  put  a  
successor  to  Owners  or  Holder  on  notice  to  inquire  as  
to  the  contents  of  that  document.  

Indemnity
[The  guide  Indemnity  Agreements  and  Liability  
Insurance,  published  by  the  Pennsylvania  Land  Trust  
Association  and  available  at  ConservationTools.org,  
looks  at  the  use  of  indemnity  for  a  range  of  
conservation  transactions.]  
Shifting  risk  
An  indemnity  is  a  legal  device  to  shift  the  risk  of  loss  
or  liability  from  one  person  to  another.  For  example,  
Owners  may  want  to  shift  the  risk  of  liability  
associated  with  an  organized  race  to  be  held  on  the  
trail  to  the  event  sponsor.  An  indemnity  is  often  
coupled  with  an  agreement  to  defend  -‐‑-‐‑  a  phrase  
typically  used  is  “indemnify,  defend  and  hold  
harmless”.  The  agreement  to  defend  is  important  
because,  while  statutory  immunity  may  ultimately  
result  in  a  finding  of  no  liability,  thousands  of  dollars  
may  be  spent  in  court  costs  and  legal  fees  to  achieve  
that  result.  Why  would  a  recreational  user  commence  
a  claim  that  is  probably  covered  by  RULWA?  
Attorneys  representing  injured  persons  know  that  an  
insurance  company  may  be  willing  to  pay  to  settle  a  
case  rather  than  incurring  the  cost  of  defense.    
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Allocating  risk  in  recreational  use  easements  
In  the  case  of  trail  and  other  public  access  easements,  
Owners  may  want  to  shift  to  Holder  the  risk  of  
liability  arising  out  of  an  injury  to  a  recreational  user.  
The  Model  Trail  Easement  Agreement  takes  the  approach  
that,  as  to  the  Easement  Area,  Owners  should  take  
responsibility  for  the  acts  and  omissions  of  Owners  
and  anyone  else  who  is  on  the  property  at  the  express  
or  implied  invitation  of  Owners.  These  are  referred  to  
as  “Owner  Responsibility  Claims”.  The  safety  of  
family,  friends  and  people  providing  services  or  
making  deliveries  to  Owners  remains  the  
responsibility  of  Owners  just  as  it  would  if  no  access  
easement  had  been  granted.  Liability  for  bodily  injury  
or  property  damage  occurring  within  the  Easement  
Area  (other  than  Owner  Responsibility  Claims)  is  
allocated  to  Holder  including  the  cost  of  defending  the  
claim  on  behalf  of  both  Owners  and  Holder.  
Indemnity  from  recreational  user  groups  
Landowners  may  require  indemnity  agreements  from  
schools,  clubs  or  other  groups  using  a  trail  on  a  
regular  basis,  or  from  an  event  sponsor  who  desires  
use  of  the  trail  for  a  “run”  or  competitive  event.  For  
example,  Owners  may  be  able  to  shift  the  risk  of  a  
student  athlete  being  injured  to  the  local  school  
district  by  requiring  an  indemnity  as  a  condition  to  
allowing  the  cross-‐‑country  team  to  use  the  trail  system  
for  daily  practice.  These  indemnities  are  important  
because,  as  discussed  in  the  next  section,  they  provide  
access  to  the  indemnifying  party’s  insurance  coverage.  
The  Model  Trail  Easement  Agreement,  by  requiring  
Owners’  written  consent  for  certain  uses,  provides  
Owners  the  opportunity  to  require  indemnity  
agreements  for  races  and  other  organized  activities.    

Insurance
[The  guide  Indemnity  Agreements  and  Liability  Insurance  
looks  at  the  use  of  liability  insurance  in  conjunction  
with  indemnification  agreements.]  
Defense  of  claims  
The  availability  of  the  statutory  defenses  described  
above  may  insulate  Owners  from  liability  for  claims  
arising  from  recreational  use;  nevertheless,  a  claim  
asserted  in  court  needs  to  be  defended  and,  until  

dismissed  or  settled,  attorneys’  fees  and  other  costs  
will  be  incurred.  Insurance  coverage  can  mitigate  the  
cost  of  defending  the  claim  as  well  as  any  liability  that  
may  ensue.    
Liability  insurance  
Owners  typically  carry  policies  of  homeowners’  
insurance,  which  include  coverage  for  bodily  injury  
(including  death)  and  property  damage  occurring  on  
or  about  the  property  owned  by  the  persons  named  in  
the  policy,  called  the  “named  insureds”.  Similar  
coverage  for  injury  and  damage  is  furnished  to  
organizations,  whether  for  profit  or  nonprofit,  under  
commercial  general  liability  policies.  Submitting  a  
claim  promptly  to  the  liability  insurer  will  ordinarily  
result  in  an  attorney  being  engaged  to  defend  the  
named  insureds.  The  following  subsections  explain  
how  liability  coverage  can  be  extended  to  persons  
other  than  the  named  insured  on  the  policy  -‐‑-‐‑  for  
example,  by  extending  Holder’s  liability  coverage  to  
protect  Owners  as  well  -‐‑-‐‑  and  how  to  bolster  the  
protections  offered  by  an  indemnity  backed  by  
insurance  coverage  
Contractual  liability  endorsement  
If  a  recreational  user  asserts  a  claim  against  Owners,  
and  if  Holder  has  indemnified  Owners  for  liability  
arising  from  such  claims  in  the  easement  document,  
then  the  Owners  (and  their  insurance  company)  may  
be  able  to  call  on  Holder’s  insurance  company  to  
defend  both  Owners  and  Holder.  Holder’s  insurer  will  
be  bound  to  do  so  only  if  Holder’s  liability  policy  
covers  contractual  liability  (liability  to  others  under  an  
indemnity)  as  well  as  coverage  of  the  claim  asserted  
by  the  recreational  user.  The  same  applies  if  
responsibility  for  that  claim  was  allocated  to  Owners  
in  the  easement  document.  In  that  case,  the  Holder  
(and  its  insurance  company)  would  be  able  to  call  on  
Owner’s  insurance  company  to  defend  the  claim  on  
behalf  of  both  if  contractual  liability  coverage  is  
included  in  Owners’  liability  coverage.  Liability  
policies  generally  exclude  contractual  liability  from  
basic  coverage  but  it  can  be  added  back  in  by  
endorsement.  
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Additional  insured  endorsement  
Another  way  to  furnish  liability  coverage  to  persons  
not  originally  named  in  the  policy  is  to  have  the  
insurance  company  amend  the  policy  by  endorsement  
to  name  them  as  additional  insureds.  The  
endorsement  is  supposed  to  provide  the  additional  
insureds  with  the  same  coverage  as  the  insured  has  
with  respect  to  a  particular  site  or  occurrence;  
however,  endorsements  vary  widely  and  each  must  be  
carefully  reviewed  to  see  that  the  anticipated  coverage  
is  actually  provided.    
Waiver  of  subrogation  
Once  a  claim  is  paid  to  an  injured  person,  the  
insurance  company  has  the  legal  right,  called  
subrogation,  to  sue  others  who  may  share  
responsibility  for  the  accident.  For  the  unwary,  this  
may  have  surprising  consequences.    
Using  our  earlier  example,  a  school  district  
indemnifies  the  owner  of  a  trail  for  injuries  that  might  
occur  to  its  cross-‐‑country  team  athletes  who  use  the  
trail  for  daily  practice.  The  school  district  has  its  
insurer  add  contractual  liability  coverage  to  back  this  
indemnity.  If  an  injury  then  occurs,  the  school  
district’s  insurer  might  end  up  paying  a  claim.  The  
school  district’s  indemnification  of  the  trail  owner  will  
protect  the  owner  from  the  athlete’s  claim  or  an  
attempt  by  the  school  district  to  shift  liability.  
However,  the  trail  owner  is  not  protected  from  the  
school  district’s  insurer.  Subrogation  allows  the  school  
district’s  insurer  to  try  to  recover  some  of  the  money  
paid  to  the  athlete  from  the  trail  owner.  
In  other  words,  even  if  a  group  indemnifies  an  Owner  
and  agrees  to  pay  any  claim  against  an  Owner  via  the  
group’s  contractual  liability  endorsement,  the  group’s  
insurer  may  still  sue  the  Owners  to  recover  some  of  its  
costs.  To  bar  that  suit,  and  complete  the  protection  
intended  by  the  indemnity,  a  waiver  of  subrogation  
should  be  requested  as  part  of  the  indemnity  package.  
Certificates  of  insurance  
A  certificate  of  insurance  is  issued  by  an  insurance  
company  to  the  requesting  party  (called  a  certificate  
holder)  to  evidence  the  types  and  limits  of  coverage  
carried  under  policies  issued  by  that  company  to  the  
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named  insured.  Owners  and  Holder  can  require  
delivery  of  certificates  of  insurance  before  
commencement  of  the  easement  and  periodically,  or  
on  request,  thereafter.  Certificates  of  insurance  will  list  
endorsements  to  the  CGL  policy  such  as  contractual  
liability,  additional  insured  status  and  waiver  of  
subrogation.  
Off-‐‑record  agreements  
So  as  not  to  incentivize  claims  against  Owners  or  
Holder,  none  of  the  model  trail  easement  documents  
provided  by  the  Pennsylvania  Land  Trust  Association  
reference  insurance  responsibilities.  If  Owners  will  not  
enter  into  an  easement  document  without  a  written  
commitment  from  Holder  to  carry  certain  kinds  of  
insurance  with  certain  minimum  requirements,  this  
can  be  done  outside  the  recorded  document,  perhaps  
with  the  stipulation  that  Holder  is  not  permitted  to  
transfer  the  easement  to  another  entity  without  
obtaining  an  assumption  of  that  agreement.  The  
commentaries  to  the  models  call  for  the  insertion  of  a  
brief  reference  to  the  off-‐‑record  document  to  be  sure  
that  the  off-‐‑record  agreement  is  not  superseded  by  the  
easement  document  and  to  be  sure  that  a  successor  or  
assignee  of  Holder  is  bound  to  the  agreement.  

Releases
Releases  effective  with  adults  
Another  method  to  control  risk  is  to  obtain  from  
recreational  users  a  signed  statement  (called  a  
“release”)  that  absolves  Owners  and  others  (for  
example,  activity  sponsors)  from  any  responsibility  for  
personal  injury  suffered  by  that  individual  arising  
from  the  recreational  use.  A  release  signed  by  a  legally  
competent  adult  is  highly  effective  in  Pennsylvania.  
Young  people  under  the  age  of  18  are,  however,  not  
legally  competent  to  waive  their  rights  to  seek  
compensation  for  injury.  Releases  signed  by  their  
parents  or  legal  guardians  are  not  effective  to  waive  
the  constitutional  rights  of  young  people  to  a  jury  trial  
and  due  process  of  law.  
The  guide  Release  of  Liability,  published  by  the  
Pennsylvania  Land  Trust  Association  and  available  at  
ConservationTools.org,  discusses  at  length  releases,  
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assumption  of  risk  agreements  and  covenants  not  to  
sue.  PALTA  developed  the  accompanying  Model  
Release  Agreement  to  help  nonprofits  minimize  the  risk  
of  being  held  responsible  for  injuries  or  property  
damage  associated  with  organizing  volunteer,  
educational,  recreational  and  other  events  and  
activities  (or  opening  up  property  for  the  same).  
Releases  and  trail  easements  
The  commentary  to  the  Model  Trail  Easement  Agreement  
notes  the  opportunity  to  require  delivery  of  signed  
releases  as  a  condition  to  use  of  the  Trail  under  certain  
circumstances.  For  example,  runs  and  other  
competitive  events  fall  into  the  license  rather  than  
easement  category;  they  are  not  permitted  without  
Owners’  consent.  This  is  to  allow  Owners  the  
opportunity  to  require  releases  and,  perhaps,  an  
indemnity  from  the  event  sponsor,  as  a  condition  to  
use  of  the  Easement  Area.  Another  way  to  obtain  
releases  is  to  allow  certain  activities  that  may  impose  
greater  risk  to  be  limited  to  members  of  a  user  club;  
for  example,  an  equestrian  or  snowmobiling  
association.  Club  members  must  carry  a  membership  
card  when  using  the  Easement  Area  and  the  release  
can  be  printed  on  that  membership  card.  

The Indemnity Wish List

In  seeking  to  establish  sufficient  liability  protection,  a  
person  or  organization  might  pursue  a  wish  list  of  
tools  described  above:    
• Indemnity  agreement,  
• Contractual  liability  endorsement,  
• Additional  insured  endorsement,  
• Waiver  of  subrogation,  
• Releases.  
However,  these  tools  are  complex  in  their  details  and  
in  how  they  interact  and  overlap  with  one  another.  
Depending  on  the  situation,  one  or  more  of  these  tools  
may  not  be  available;  also,  each  tool  may  not  be  
needed  to  achieve  sufficient  protection.  The  person  or  
organization  seeking  to  protect  itself  must  review  the  
particular  facts  and  circumstances  to  determine  
whether  its  needs  are  being  met.  

Different Risks for Public and Private
Entities
Greater  statutory  liability  protections  and  the  power  
of  taxation  make  it  less  risky  for  public  entities  to  own  
land  or  hold  easements  for  recreational  public  use  
than  private  entities.    
Regarding  public  access  easements,  the  private  
landowner  has  the  same  statutory  protections  from  
liability  available  to  them  whether  a  nonprofit  
organization  or  government  is  identified  as  the  Holder  
of  the  easement.  However,  in  regards  to  liability  risks  
to  Holder,  there  are  compelling  reasons  to  favor  
governmental  entities,  rather  than  nonprofit  
organizations,  as  Holder.  

Additional Protection from Liability for Public
Entity
In  addition  to  RULWA  and  other  statutory  defenses  
available  to  Owners  and  land  trusts  discussed  in  the  
opening  section  of  this  guide,  other  layers  of  
protection  are  available  only  to  state  and  local  
governments.  The  Commonwealth  can  assert  
immunity  or  limited  liability  under  the  Sovereign  
Immunity  Act  and  counties,  townships  and  other  
municipalities  can  similarly  assert  immunity  or  
limited  liability  under  the  Political  Subdivision  Tort  
Claims  Act.  The  availability  of  strong  defenses  can  be  
expected  to  result  in  the  quick  dismissal  of  claims  that  
are  not  well  grounded.  See  “Immunity  Available  to  
Commonwealth  and  its  Agencies”  above.  

Impact of Judgment on Public Versus
Nonprofit Entity
In  the  case  of  a  municipality  owning  the  trail  or  
holding  a  trail  easement,  if  a  court  or  jury  finds  
liability,  the  burden  of  that  liability  can  be  borne  by  
the  public  generally.  However,  in  the  case  of  a  
nonprofit,  the  assets  of  the  nonprofit,  including  
charitable  contributions  and  funds  set  aside  for  
recreation  and  conservation,  will  be  exposed  to  
collection  of  a  judgment.  Even  if  proceeds  of  insurance  
policies  are  available  to  pay  the  claim,  the  nonprofit  
will  undoubtedly  bear  the  burden  of  increased  
premiums  (if  it  is  able  to  obtain  insurance  at  all)  for  a  
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long  time  to  come.  The  public  uses  streets  and  
sidewalks  owned  or  maintained  by  government  all  the  
time.  The  costs  of  defending  or  insuring  against  claims  
arising  from  public  use  are  not  likely  to  change  very  
much  regardless  of  whether  the  injury  occurred  on  a  
trail  or  on  a  sidewalk.  Thus,  the  incremental  cost  of  
assuming  responsibility  for  trails  in  addition  to  other  
public  rights  of  way  is,  probably,  not  very  significant.  
On  the  other  hand,  the  cost  of  defending  or  insuring  
claims  arising  from  public  use  could  have  a  paralyzing  
and  ruinous  impact  on  a  nonprofit  and  the  nonprofit’s  
mission.  

Preserving Charitable Assets
Charitable  organizations  must  be  careful  to  preserve  
their  endowment  and  other  funds  dedicated  to  
furthering  their  mission  over  the  long  term.  If  a  claim  
for  serious  injury  or  death  is  for  some  reason  not  
barred  by  immunity,  insurance  proceeds  may  not  be  
sufficient  to  satisfy  the  verdict  or  settlement  reached.  
While  this  may  be  unlikely,  it  nevertheless  could  
happen  and,  if  it  does,  the  funds  that  nonprofit  
organization  needs  to  continue  its  programs  and  
operations,  will  also  be  exposed  to  payments  required  
by  court  order.  

Limit Liability by Contract
In  the  case  of  easements  for  public  access,  one  
possibility  that  could  be  considered  is  to  add  to  the  
easement  document  a  provision  limiting  Holder’s  
liability  on  its  agreement  to  indemnify  Owners  from  
claims  to  the  insurance  proceeds  available  to  defend  
the  claim.  But,  even  if  that  was  acceptable  to  Owners,  
it  only  limits  Owners’  recovery  from  Holder  for  a  
judgment  rendered  against  Owners.  It  does  nothing  to  
limit  Holder’s  potential  exposure  for  claims  asserted  
directly  against  Holder  by  the  recreational  user.  

Separate Entity for Public Access Assets
If  a  conservation  organization  is  not  satisfied  with  the  
protections  from  liability  discussed  above  and  wants  
to  isolate  its  charitable  assets  from  exposure  to  public  
access  claims,  another  strategy  to  consider  is  the  
creation  of  a  separate,  but  controlled,  entity  to  hold  
the  land  and  easements  available  for  public  use.    
7  

  

Single  purpose  entity  
The  first  step  to  implement  the  strategy  is  for  the  
primary  organization  (the  “parent”)  to  create  an  entity  
(the  term  used  in  commercial  transactions  is  a  single  
purpose  entity  or  SPE)  to  own  the  assets  involved  in  
higher  risk  activities.  In  this  case,  the  parent  would  
transfer  to  the  SPE  some  or  all  of  its  public  access  land  
and  easements.  The  SPE  is  named  as  an  insured  on  the  
policies  of  liability  insurance  carried  by  the  parent  so  
as  to  provide  coverage  for  claims  against  the  parent,  
the  SPE  and  any  indemnified  parties.  The  SPE  can  be  
set  up  as  a  single-‐‑member  non-‐‑profit  organization,  
thus  vesting  in  parent,  as  sole  member,  total  control  
over  the  SPE.    
Separate  entity  for  liability  purposes  
So  long  as  the  formalities  of  separate  existence  are  
observed  (for  example,  separate  annual  meetings,  
election  of  officers,  bank  accounts)  the  parent,  and  its  
assets,  will  be  shielded  from  claims  against  the  SPE.  
But  if  the  directors  and  officers  of  the  parent  treat  the  
two  entities  as  if  they  were  one,  a  court  can  “pierce  the  
corporate  veil”  and  allow  recovery  against  the  parent.    
Single  entity  for  tax  purposes?  
The  SPE  can  take  any  form  available  under  state  law  
that  provides  protection  for  the  parent.  A  non-‐‑profit  
corporation  controlled  by  the  parent  as  single  member  
is  an  obvious  choice  for  these  purposes  but  there  is  a  
federal  tax  reason  to  consider  forming  the  SPE  as  a  
single  member  limited  liability  company.  Single  
member  LLCs,  unlike  single  member  corporations,  are  
“disregarded”  for  federal  tax  purposes;  in  other  
words,  they  are  not  recognized  as  an  entity  separate  
from  the  parent.  The  result  is  that  contributions  of  
land  or  easements  to  the  SPE  (if  it  has  been  formed  as  
a  single  member  limited  liability  company)  are  
treated,  for  federal  tax  purposes,  as  if  the  donations  
had  been  made  to  the  parent.  The  parent’s  status  for  
purposes  of  determining  tax  deductibility  under  the  
Code  (for  example,  recognition  as  a  public  charity  
under  §501(c)(3))  automatically  extends  to  the  limited  
liability  company  it  controls.  

Reducing  Liability  Associated  with  Public  Access  

Does  an  SPE  strategy  make  sense  for  a  particular  
organization?  
The  issues  surrounding  the  development  and  
implementation  of  an  effective  strategy  for  isolating  
risk  are  complex.  If  an  organization  wants  to  further  
investigate  or  pursue  such  a  strategy,  it  should  hire  
competent  legal  assistance  to  help  it  navigate  the  
complexities  in  the  context  of  the  organization’s  
particular  circumstances.    

Conservation Easements
In  the  Model  Trail  Easement  Agreement,  liability  for  
bodily  injury  or  property  damage  occurring  within  the  
Trail  Easement  Area  (other  than  Owner  Responsibility  
Claims)  is  allocated  to  Holder.  In  contrast,  the  
indemnity  provision  in  the  Model  Grant  of  Conservation  
Easement  runs  only  from  the  Owners  to  the  Holder.  
Because  with  a  conservation  easement  the  Holder  
generally  has  no  care,  custody  or  control  of  the  
Property,  this  is  entirely  sensible  and  appropriate.    
When  an  easement  for  public  access  is  granted  as  part  
of  a  conservation  easement,  the  Holder  gains  some  
control  over  the  portion  of  the  Property  available  for  
public  recreational  use.  This  merits  a  review  of  who  
should  indemnify  whom  for  what.  Some  users  may  
resolve  matters  by  adjusting  the  conservation  
easement  indemnity  provision  to  simply  make  the  
indemnification  mutual.  But  this  does  not  take  into  
account  that  Holder’s  indemnity  ought  to  be  limited  
only  to  specific  public  use  claims  within  a  specific  
area.  A  better  alternative  is  to  add  to  the  conservation  
easement  a  provision,  applicable  to  the  public  access  
area  only,  similar  to  the  indemnity  included  in  the  
Model  Trail  Easement  Agreement,  which  limits  Holder’s  
responsibility  to  the  Easement  Area  only  and  carves  
out  from  that  overall  responsibility  Owner  
Responsibility  Claims.  Users  should  consider  this  
when  deciding  whether  to  establish  a  trail  easement  as  
part  of  a  broader  conservation  easement  document  or  
via  a  separate  trail  easement  document.  

Related Resources at
ConservationTools.org
Library  Categories  
Liability  Associated  with  Recreational  Use  
Featured  Library  Items  
Model  Release  Agreement  
Davis  v.  City  of  Philadelphia  1/13/2010  Decision  
Liability  and  Rail-‐‑Trails  in  Pennsylvania  
Equine  Immunity  Act  
Sovereign  Immunity  Act  
Political  Subdivision  Tort  Claims  Act  
Rails  to  Trails  Act  
Easement  Holder  Enjoys  Same  RULWA  Immunity  as  Land  
Owner  
Model  Grant  of  Conservation  Easement  and  Commentary,  
6th  Edition  
Model  Grant  of  Trail  Easement  and  Commentary:  A  Short  
Form  Alternative  to  the  Model  Trail  Easement  Agreement  
Model  Trail  Easement  Agreement  and  Commentary  (3rd  
edition)  
Related  Guides  
Indemnity  Agreements  and  Liability  Insurance:  Protection  
from  Claims  Brought  by  Third  Parties  
Pennsylvania’s  Recreational  Use  of  Land  and  Water  Act  
Reducing  Liability  Associated  With  Public  Access  
Release  of  Liability:  A  Tool  for  Managing  the  Risk  of  a  
Volunteer  or  Participant  in  an  Activity  Suing  the  
Activity’s  Organizer  or  Host  
Trail  Easement  
Conservation  Easement  
Model  Conservation  Easement    

Find  the  most  recent  edition  of  this  guide  at  ConservationTools.org  
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Disclaimer

Nothing   contained   in   this   or   any   other   document   available   at  
ConservationTools.org   is   intended   to   be   relied   upon   as   legal  
advice.  The  authors  disclaim  any  attorney-‐‑client  relationship  with  
anyone   to   whom   this   document   is   furnished.   Nothing   contained  
in  this  document  is  intended  to  be  used,  and  cannot  be  used,  for  
the   purpose   of   (i)   avoiding   penalties   under   the   Internal   Revenue  
Code   or   (ii)   promoting,   marketing   or   recommending   to   any  
person  any  transaction  or  matter  addressed  in  this  document.  
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APPENDICES
D
COMMUNITY CHARACTER & APPEARANCE
D.

Drawings illustrating techniques for proper planting

SECTION VIEW

3x's widest dimension of root ball.

SHRUB - UNMODIFIED SOIL

2- See specifications for further requirements related to this detail.

Notes:
1- Shrubs shall be of quality prescribed in the root observations detail and specifications.

Root ball rests on
existing or
recompacted soil.

Loosened soil.
Dig and turn the soil
to reduce the
compaction to the
area and depth
shown.

Slope sides of
loosened soil.

Finished grade.

4" layer of mulch.
No more than 1" of
mulch on top of
root ball. (See
specifications for
mulch).

Shrub.

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Existing soil.

Prior to mulching, lightly tamp soil
around the root ball in 6" lifts to brace
shrub. Do not over compact. When the
planting hole has been backfilled, pour
water around the root ball to settle the
soil.

4" high x 8" wide round - topped soil
berm above root ball surface shall be
constructed around the root ball.
Berm shall begin at root ball periphery.

Rootball.

SECTION VIEW

3x's widest dimension of root ball.

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Existing soil.

Prior to mulching, lightly tamp soil around
the root ball in 6" lifts to brace shrub. Do
not over compact. When the planting hole
has been backfilled, pour water around the
root ball to settle the soil.

periphery.

Round - topped soil berm 4" high and 8"
wide above root ball surface shall be
centered on the downhill side of the root

Rootball.

Shrub.

SHRUB ON SLOPE 5% (20:1) TO 50% (2:1) - UNMODIFIED SOIL

2- See specifications for further requirements related to this detail.

Notes:
1- Shrubs shall be of quality as prescribed in the root observations detail and specification.

Bottom of root ball
rests on existing or
recompacted soil.

Loosened the soil. Dig
and turn the soil to
reduce the
compaction to the
area and
depth shown.

Slope sides of
loosened soil.

Original slope should
pass through the
point where the trunk
meets substrate/soil.

4" layer of mulch.
No more than 1" of
mulch on top of
root ball. (See
specifications for
mulch).

PLAN

.

EQ

EQ

.

GROUNDCOVER

Notes:
1- See planting legend for groundcover species, size, and spacing dimension.
2- Small roots (1 4" or less) that grow around, up, or down the root ball periphery are considered a
normal condition in container production and are acceptable however they should be eliminated at the
time of planting. Roots on the periperhy can be removed at the time of planting. (See root ball shaving container detail).
3- Settle soil around root ball of each groundcover prior to mulching.

Pavement.

Mulch.

Groundcover plants to be
triangularly spaced.

SECTION VIEW

Existing soil.

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Modified soil. Depth varies. (See
specifications for soil modification).

Finished grade.

2 - 3" thick layer of mulch.

6" min.

P-X

Prevailing
wind.

Lodge pole
stakes.

Rubber tree ties.

SECTION VIEW

TREE STAKING - LODGE POLES (2)

PLAN VIEW

6'-0"

2'-0"

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION
OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

Two (2) three inch lodge pole pine
stakes. Install approximately 2"
away from the edge of the root
ball. Stake location shall not
interfere with permanent branches.

32" long non - abrasive rubber ties.

Remove nursery stake. If
central leader needs to be
straightened or held erect, it is
acceptable to attach a 12" x 8'
bamboo pole to the central leader
and trunk.

P-X

SECTION VIEW

3x widest dimension of root ball

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Bottom of root ball rests on
existing or recompacted soil.

Original grade.

Slope sides of loosened soil.

Loosened soil. Dig and turn
the soil to reduce the
compaction to the area and
depth shown.

Prior to mulching, lightly tamp
soil around the root ball in 6"
lifts to brace tree. Do not over
compact. When the planting
hole has been backfilled, pour
water around the root ball to
settle the soil.

Original slope should pass
through the point where the
trunk base meets
substrate/soil.

Central leader. (See crown
observations detail).

TREE ON SLOPE 5% (20:1) TO 50% (2:1) - UNMODIFIED SOIL

Existing soil.

4" layer of mulch. No more
than 1" of mulch on
top of root ball. (See
specifications for mulch).

Berm shall begin at root ball
periphery.

Round-topped soil
berm 4" high x 8" wide
above root ball surface shall
be centered on the downhill

Root ball modified as
required.

Trunk caliper shall
meet ANSI Z60 current
edition for root ball size.

2- See specifications for
further requirements related to
this detail.

Notes:
1- Trees shall be of quality
prescribed in crown
observations and root
observations details and
specifications.

P-X

SECTION VIEW

3x widest dimension of root ball.

TREE w/ BERM (EXISTING SOIL NOT MODIFIED)

Bottom of root ball rests on
existing or recompacted
soil.

Slope sides of loosened
soil.

Existing soil.

Round-topped
soil berm 4" high x 8" wide
above root ball surface
shall be constructed around
the root ball. Berm shall
begin at root ball periphery.

Root ball modified as
required.

Trunk caliper shall
meet ANSI Z60 current
edition for root ball size.

Central leader. (See crown
observations detail).

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

2- See specifications for
further requirements related to
this detail.

Notes:
1- Trees shall be of quality
prescribed in crown
observations and root
observations details and
specifications.

Finished grade.

4" layer of mulch.
No more than 1" of mulch on
top of root ball. (See
specifications for mulch).

Loosened soil. Dig and turn the
soil to reduce compaction to the
area and depth shown.

Prior to mulching, lightly tamp soil
around the root ball in 6" lifts to
brace tree. Do not over compact.
When the planting hole has been
backfilled, pour water around the
root ball to settle the soil.

Top of root ball shall be flush with
finished grade.

P-X

SECTION VIEW

3x widest dimension of root ball.

TREE IN POORLY DRAINED SOIL

Bottom of root ball rests on
existing or recompacted soil.

Round-topped
soil berm 4" high x 8" wide
above root ball surface shall
be constructed around the
root ball. Berm shall begin
at root ball periphery.

Root ball modified as
required.

Trunk caliper shall
meet ANSI Z60 current
edition for root ball size.

2- See specifications for
further requirements related to
this detail.

Notes:
1- Trees shall be of quality
prescribed in crown
observations and root
observations details and
specifications.

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Loosened soil. Dig and turn the
soil to reduce compaction to the
area and depth shown.
Existing soil.

Finished grade.

Original grade.

4" layer of mulch.
No more than 1" of mulch on
top of root ball. (See
specifications for mulch).

Existing site soil added to
create a smooth transition
from the top of the raised root
ball to the finished grade at a
15% max. slope.

Root ball surface shall be
positioned to be
one - quarter above finished
grade.
Prior to mulching, lightly tamp
soil around the root ball in 6"
lifts to brace tree. Do not over
compact. When the planting
hole has been backfilled, pour
water around the root ball to
settle the soil.

Central leader. (See crown
observations detail).
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Tree planted too deeply in root ball.
Remove excess substrate and roots to
meet root inspection detail.

Cut structural root just before it makes
abrupt turn. Pruning cut should be made
tangent (parallel) to the trunk.

Six structural roots shown in black.
Remove roots (white) growing over root
collar by cutting them just before they
make an abrupt turn.

Five structural (large) roots shown in
black. Remove structural root (white)
wrapping root collar.

Root ball periphery.

Cut here.

Cut here.

New root
ball surface.

Remove excess
roots.

Remove excess
substrate/soil.

Cut structural roots just before they make
abrupt turn by cutting tangent (parallel) to
the trunk (two cuts shown).

Seven structural roots shown in black.
Remove structural roots (white) growing
around or over root collar by cutting them
just before they make an abrupt turn.

Four structural roots shown in black.
Remove root (white) growing over
structural roots.

Tree planted too deeply in root ball.
Remove excess substrate and roots to
meet root inspection detail.

Cut here.

Cut here.

Cut here.

Cut here.

Root collar.

P-X

ROOT CORRECTION DETAIL - CONTAINER

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Notes:
1- All trees shown are rejectable unless they undergo recommended correction.
2- First Step 1, then Step 2. Roots and soil may be removed during the correction process; substrate/soil shall be replaced after correction has been completed.
3- Trees shall meet root observations detail following correction.
4- Small roots (1/4" or less) on the periphery of the root ball are common with container plant production. These small roots are not defined as "defects" and can
be addressed at the time of installation (See root ball shaving container detail).

Cut here.

Cut here.

Step 2 - Remove defects.

Root collar.

Step 1 - Remove substrate over root collar.

Tree planted too deeply in root ball.
Remove excess soil and roots to
meet root inspection detail.

Remove structural roots (4 shown in
black) extending from root ball.

Six structural roots shown in black.
Remove structural roots (white)
growing over root collar by cutting
them just before they make an
abrupt turn.

Five structural (large) roots shown in
black. Remove structural (white)
root wrapping root collar.

Cut here.

New root
ball surface.

Remove
excess roots.

Cut here.

Cut here.

Cut here.

Remove structural roots (4 shown in black) deflected on root ball
periphery. Small roots (1 4" or less) at the periphery of the root ball
are not defined as defects and do not need to be removed.

Seven structural roots shown in
black. Remove structural roots
(white) growing around or over root
collar by cutting them just before
they make an abrupt turn.

Four structural roots shown in black.
Remove root (white) growing over
structural roots.

Tree planted too deeply in root ball.
Remove excess soil and roots to
meet root inspection detail.

Root collar.

P-X

ROOT CORRECTION DETAIL - BALLED AND BURLAPPED

OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Notes:
1- All trees shown are rejectable unless they undergo recommended correction.
2- First step 1, then step 2. Adjust hole depth to allow for the removal of excess soil and roots over the root collar.
3- Roots and soil may be removed during the correction process; substrate/soil shall be replaced after the correction has been completed.
4- Trees shall pass root observations detail following correction.

Cut here.

Cut here.

Step 2 - Remove defects.

Root collar.

Remove excess
soil.

Step 1 - Remove soil and roots over the root collar.

S-X

CROWN CORRECTION DETAIL

Notes:
1- All trees shown are rejectable unless they undergo
recommended treatment.
2- Tree shall meet crown observation detail following correction.

Before planting, tree has three codominant stems. The
two that compete with the one in the center should be
pruned to supress their growth.

Two competing stems were reduced substantially, in this
case remvoing about 70% of their foilage using reduction
cuts.

After pruning, tree has only one dominant stem.

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION 2014
OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

Shave outer
periphery
of the root ball a
maximum
of 2" thick.

2"
Max.

SHAVING PROCESS

Root tips exposed at
periphery of root ball. All
roots growing around
periphery are removed.

SHAVING COMPLETE

ROOT BALL SHAVING CONTAINER DETAIL

2- Shaving can be performed just prior to planting or after placing in the hole.
OPEN SOURCE FREE TO USE

URBAN TREE FOUNDATION

Notes:
1- Shaving to be conducted using a sharp blade or hand saw eliminating no more than needed to remove all roots on the periphery of root ball.

Shave root ball here to
remove all roots
growing on periphery.

BEFORE SHAVING
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Drawings and information on planting bare-root stock and whips (Arbor Day Foundation)
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4
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“Heeling In” Trees
angled
trench
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Riparian Buffer Restoration (Pennsylvania Stormwater Best Management Practices manual

Pennsylvania Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual

Chapter 6

BMP 6.7.1: Riparian Buffer Restoration

A riparian buffer is a permanent area of trees and shrubs
located adjacent to streams, lakes, ponds, and wetlands.
Riparian forests are the most beneficial type of buffer for
they provide ecological and water quality benefits.
Restoration of this ecologically sensitive habitat is a
responsive action to past activities that may have
eliminated any vegetation.

Key Design Elements

· Reestablish buffer areas along perennial, intermittent, and

Potential Applications
Residential:
Commercial:
Ultra Urban:
Industrial:
Retrofit:
Highway/Road:

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Limited

ephemeral streams

· Plant native, diverse tree and shrub vegetation
· Buffer width is dependant on project preferred function (water

Stormwater Functions

quality, habitat creation, etc.)

· Minimum recommended buffer width is 35’ from top of stream
bank, with 100’ preferred.

· Create a short-term maintenance and long-term maintenance
plan

· Mature forest as a vegetative target
· Clear, well-marked boundary

Volume Reduction:
Recharge:
Peak Rate Control:
W ater Quality:

Medium
Medium
Low/Med.
Med./High

Water Quality Functions

TSS: 65%
TP: 50%
NO3: 50%
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Description
The USDA Forest Service estimates that over one-third of the rivers and streams in Pennsylvania have
had their riparian areas degraded or altered. This fact is sobering when one considers the important
stormwater functions that riparian buffers provide. The non-structural BMP, Riparian Forest Buffer
Protection, addresses the importance of protecting the three-zone system of existing riparian buffers.
The values of riparian buffers – economic, environmental, recreational, aesthetic, etc. – are well
documented in scientific literature and numerous reports and thus will not be restated here in this BMP
sheet. Rather, this BMP serves to provide a starting point for the designer that seeks to restore the
riparian buffer. Important reports are cited consistently throughout this section and should be
mentioned upfront as sources for additional information to a designer seeking to restore a riparian
buffer. The first, the Chesapeake Bay Riparian Handbook: a Guide for Establishing and Maintaining
Riparian Forest Buffers was prepared by the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service for
the Chesapeake Bay Program in 1997. The second, the Pennsylvania Stream ReLeaf Forest Buffer
Toolkit was developed by the Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay specifically for the Pennsylvania
streams in 1998. A third and often-referenced report, is the Riparian Forest Buffers series written by
Robert Tjaden for the Maryland Cooperative Extension Service in 1998.
Riparian buffers are scientifically proven to provide a number of economic and environmental values.
Buffers are characterized by high species density, high species diversity, and high bio-productivity as a
transition between aquatic and upland environments. Project designers should take into account the
benefits or services provided by the buffer and apply these to their project goals. Priorities for riparian
buffer use should be established early on in the planning stages. Some important considerations when
establishing priorities are:
•
•

•

•

•
•

Habitat – Restoring a buffer for habitat enhancement will require a different restoration strategy
than for restoring a buffer for increased water quality.
Stream Size – A majority of Pennsylvania’s stream miles is comprised of small streams (first,
second, and third order), which may be priority areas to reduce nutrients. Establishing riparian
buffers along these headwater streams will reduce the high nutrient loads relative to flow
volumes typical of small streams.
Continuous Buffers - Establishing continuous riparian forest buffers in the landscape should
be given a higher priority than establishing larger but fragmented buffers. Continuous buffers
provide better stream shading and water quality protection, as well as corridors for the
movement of wildlife.
Degree of Degradation – Urban streams are usually buried or piped. Streams in areas without
forests, such as pastures, may benefit the most from buffer restoration, as sources of headwater
streams. Highly urbanized/altered streams may not be able to provide high levels of pollution
control.
Loading Rates - The removal of pollutants may be highest where nutrient and sediment loading
are the highest.
Land Use – Adjacent land uses will influence Buffer Width and Vegetation types used to
establish a riparian buffer. While the three-zone riparian-forested buffers described earlier are
the ideal, they may not always be feasible to establish, especially in urban situations.

Preparation of a Riparian Buffer Restoration Plan is critical to ensuring long-term success of the project
and should be completed before any planting is to occur. It is essential that site conditions are well
understood, objectives of the landowner are considered, and the appropriate plants chosen for the site,
tasks that are completed in the planning stages. Below is a summary of the nine steps that are
recommended for the planning stages of a buffer restoration project.
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1. Obtain Landowner Permission and Support
Landowner commitment is essential for the success of the project. Landowners must be aware
of all maintenance activities that will occur once buffer is planted.
2. Make Sure Site is Suitable for Restoration
If streambanks are extensively eroded, consider an alternative location. Rapidly eroding
streambanks may undermine seedlings. Streambank restoration may need to occur prior to
riparian buffer restoration. Obtain professional help in evaluating the need for streambank
restoration.
3. Analyze Site’s Physical Conditions
The most important physical influence of the site is the soil, which will control plant selection.
Evaluate the soil using the County soil survey book to determine important soil characteristics
such as flooding potential, seasonal high water table, topography, soil pH, soil moisture, etc.
Also, a simple field test can suffice, with direct observation of soil conditions.
4. Analyze Site’s Vegetative Features
Existing vegetation present at the restoration site should be examined to determine the strategy
for buffer establishment. Strategies will differ for various pre-restoration conditions such as
pasture, overgrown abandoned field, mid-succession forest, etc.
•

•

•

Identify Desirable Species: Native tree and shrub species that thrive in riparian habitats
in Pennsylvania should be used. These species should be identified in the restoration
site and protected for their seed bank potential. Several native vines and shrubs
(blackberry, Virginia creeper, and spicebush) can provide an effective ground cover
during establishment of the buffer, though they should be selectively controlled to
minimize herbaceous competition.
Identify Undesirable Species: Consider utilizing undesirable species such as the black
locust for their shade function during buffer establishment. Consider controlling invasive
plants prior to buffer planting.
Identify Sensitive Species: Since riparian zones are rich in wildlife habitat and wetland
plant species to be aware of any rare, threatened or endangered plant (or animal)
species.

5. Draw a Map of the Site (Data collection)
Prepare a sketch of the site that denotes important existing features, including stream width,
length, streambank condition, adjacent land uses and stream activities, desired width of buffer,
discharge pipes, obstructions, etc.
6. Create a Design that Meets Multiple Objectives
Ideally, the three-zone system should be incorporated into the design, in a flexible manner to
obtain water quality and landowner objectives.
•

•

Consider landowner objectives: Consider the current use of the buffer by the landowner,
especially if the buffer will be protected in perpetuity. Consider linking the buffer to an
existing (or planned trail system).
Buffer width: Riparian buffer areas do not have a fixed linear boundary, but vary in
shape, width, and vegetative type and character. The function of the buffer (habitat,
water quality, etc) is the overriding criterion in determining buffer width (Figure 1). Many
factors including slope, soil type, adjacent land uses, floodplain, vegetative type, and
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water shed condition influence what can be planted. The most commonly approved
minimum buffer widths for water quality and habitat maintenance are 35 –100 feet.
Buffers less than 35 feet do not protect aquatic resources long term.

Figure 1

•

•

Consider costs: The planting design (density, type, mix, etc.) will ultimately be based on
the financial constraints of the project. See discussion below for estimating direct costs
for planting and maintenance.
Choose the appropriate plants: This manual encourages the use of native plants in
stormwater management facilities. Since they are best suited to our local climate, native
species have distinct genetic advantages over non-native species. Ultimately using
native plants translates into greater survivorship with less replacement and maintenance
which is a cost benefit to the landowner. Please refer to the plant list in Appendix B for a
comprehensive list of native trees and shrubs available for stormwater management
facility planting.

Plant Size: Choice of planting stock (seeds, container seedling, bare-root seedlings, plugs, etc.) is
ultimately determined by funding resources. Larger material will generally cost more, although it will
usually establish more rapidly.
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7. Draw a Planting Plan
Planting Density: Trees should be planted at a density sufficient to provide 320 trees per acre
at maturity. To achieve this density, approximately 436 (10 x 10 feet spacing) to 681 (8 x 8 feet
spacing) trees per acre should be planted initially. Some rules of thumb for tree spacing and
density based on plant size at installation:
Seedlings
Bare Root Stock
Larger & Container

6-10 feet spacing (~700 seedlings / acre)
14-16 feet spacing (~200 plants / acre)
16 – 18 feet spacing (~150 plants/acre)

Formula for Estimating Number of Trees and Shrubs:
# Plants = length x width of corridor (ft) / 50 square feet
This formula assumes each tree
will occupy an average of 50 sq.
ft., random placement of plants
approximately 10 feet apart, and
mortality rate of up to 40% that
can be absorbed by the growing
forest system.
Alternatively, the adjacent table
can be utilized to estimate the
number of trees per acre needed
for various methods of spacing.
Planting Layout: Given planting
density and mix, drawing the
planting plan is fairly
straightforward. The plan can
vary from a highly technical
drawn to scale plan, or a simple
line drawing of the site. Any plan
must show the site with areas
denoted for trees and shrub
species with notes for plant
spacing and buffer width.
8. Prepare Site Ahead of Time
Existing site conditions will determine the degree of preparation needed prior to planting.
Invasive infestation and vegetative competition are extremely variable, and therefore must be
considered in the planning stages. Site preparation should begin in the fall prior to planting.
Enlist professional to determine whether use of chemical controls are necessary to prepare site
for planting. Eliminate undesired species with either herbicide application (consult a
professional) or physical removal. If utilizing a highly designed planting layout, mark site ahead
of time with flags, spray paint, or other markers so that the appropriate plant is put in the right
place.
9. Determine Maintenance Needs
An effective buffer restoration project should include management and maintenance guidelines,
including a description of the allowable uses in the various zones of the buffer. Buffer
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boundaries should be well defined with clear signs or markers. Weed control is essential for the
survival and rapid growth of trees and shrubs, and can include any of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Organic mulch
Weed control fabrics
Shallow cultivation
Pre-emergent herbicides
Mowing

Non-chemical weed control methods are preferred since chemicals can easily enter the water
system. If possible, avoid working in the riparian area between April 15 and August 15, the mating
and newborn period for local wildlife.

Variations
See Applications

Applications
•

Forested Landscape

•

Agricultural Landscape
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Suburban / Developing Landscape

•

Urban Landscape
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Design Considerations
The considerations listed below should all be taken into account during the planning stage. There are
many potential threats to the long-term viability of riparian plant establishment and with proper
foresight, these problems can be eliminated or addressed.
1. Deer Control
a. Look for signs of high deer densities, including an overgrazed understory with a browse
line 5-6 feet above the ground.
2. Tree Shelters
a. Recommended for riparian plantings where deer predation or human intrusion may be a
problem.
b. Plastic tubes that fit over newly planted trees that are extremely successful in protecting
seedlings.
c. Protect trees from accidental strikes from mowing or trimming
d. Create favorable microclimate for seedlings
e. Secure with wooden stake and place netting over top of tree tube
f. Remove tree shelters 2 to 3 years after plants emerge
3. Stream Buffer Fencing
a. Deer can jump fences up to 10 feet high, preferring to go under barriers.
b. Farm animals cause greatest damage to stream banks – consider permanent fencing
like high-tensile smooth wire fencing or barbed fencing.
c. The least expensive is 8 foot plastic fencing, which are effective against deer and easily
repaired.
4. Vegetation
a. Consider using plants that are able to survive frequent or prolonged flooding conditions.
Plant trees that can withstand high water table conditions. Figure 5 shows tree species
that fit into the moisture conditions of a streamside area.
b. Soil disturbance can result in unanticipated infestation by invasive plants.
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Construction Sequence
The PA Stream ReLeaf project provides a checklist that can substitute for a construction sequence for
riparian buffer restoration. A slightly modified version follows:
1. SELECT SITE
•
•

Confirm site is suitable for restoration
Obtain landowner permission

2. ANALYSE SITE
•
•
•

Evaluate site’s physical conditions (soil attributes, geology, terrain)
Evaluate site’s vegetative features (desirable and undesirable species, native species,
sensitive habitats)
Sketch or map site feature

3. DESIGN BUFFER
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consider landowner objectives in creating buffer design
Determine desired functions of buffer in determining buffer width
Match plant species to site conditions (hardiness zone, moisture, soil pH)
Match plant Species to objectives of buffer functions (water quality, wildlife, recreation,
etc.)
Match plant sizes to meet budget limitations
Develop sketch of planting plan

4. PREPARE SITE
•
•
•

Eliminate undesirable species ahead of planting date
Mark planting layout at the site
Purchase plants and planting materials (mulch, tree shelters)

5. SITE PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site map with marked planting zones
Plant species list
Planting directions (spacing, pattern of planting)
Equipment/tool list
Site preparation directions
Maintenance schedule

6. PLANTING DAY
•
•
•

Keep plants moist and shaded
Provide adequate number of tools
Document with photos of site during planting
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7. SITE MAINTENANCE (additional information below)
•
•

Assign responsibilities watering, weeding, mowing, and maintenance
Monitor site regularly for growth and potential problems

Maintenance Issues
The riparian buffer is subject to many threats, including:
•
•
•
•

Browsing
Invasion by exotic species
Competition for nutrients by adjacent herbaceous vegetation
Human disturbance

Proper awareness of these issues is critical to ensure the long-term effectiveness of a restored riparian
buffer.
The most critical period during buffer establishment is maintenance of the newly planted trees during
canopy closure, typically the first 3 to 5 years. Ongoing maintenance practices are necessary for both
small seedlings and larger plant materials. Maintenance and monitoring plans should be prepared for
the specific site and caretakers need to be advised of required duties during the regular maintenance
period.
Maintenance measures that should be performed regularly:
Watering
•
•

Plantings need deep regular watering during the first growing season, either natural watering via
rainfall, or planned watering, via caretaker.
Planting in the fall increases the likelihood of sufficient rain during planting establishment.

Mulching
•
•
•
•

Mulch will assist in moisture retention in the root zone of plantings, moderate soil temperature,
provide some weed suppression, and retard evaporation
Use coarse, organic mulch that is slow to decompose in order minimize repeat application
Apply 2-4 inch layer, leaving air space around tree trunk to prevent fungus growth.
Use combination of woodchips, leaves, and twigs that are stockpiled for six months to a year.

Weed control
•

Weed competition limits buffer growth and survival, therefore weeds should be controlled by
either herbicides, mowing, or weed mats:
Herbicides
This is a short-term maintenance technique (2-3 years) that is generally considered less
expensive and more flexible than mowing, and will result in a quicker establishment of the
buffer. Herbicide use is regulated by the PA Department of Agriculture. Proper care should be
taken to ensure that proximity to water features is considered.
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Mowing
Mowing controls the height of the existing grasses, yet increases nutrient uptake, therefore
competition for nutrients will persist until the canopy closure shades out lower layers. A planting
layout similar to a grid format will facilitate ease of mowing yet yield an unnaturally spaced
community. Mowing may result in strikes on the trunk unless protective measures are utilized.
Mowing should occur twice each growing season. Mower height should be set between 8 –12
inches.
Weed Mats
Weed mats are geo-textile fabrics that are used to suppress weed growth around newly planted
vegetation by providing shade and preventing seed deposition. Weed mats are installed after
planting, and should be removed once the trees have developed a canopy that will naturally
shade out weeds.
Deer damage
• Deer will browse all vegetation within reach, generally between 5-6 feet above the ground
• Approaches to minimize damage include: 1) selecting plants that deer do not prefer (ex. Paper
Birch, Beech, Ash, Common Elderberry) 2) homemade deer repellants 3) tree shelters
Tree shelters
• Repair broken stakes
• Tighten stake lines
• Straighten leaning tubes
• Clean debris from tube
• Remove netting as tree grows
• Remove when tree is approximately 2 inches wide
Invasive Plants
• Monitor restoration sight regularly for any signs of invasive plants.
• Appendix B contains common invasive plants found in Pennsylvania.
• Choice of control method is based on a variety of considerations, but falls into three general
categories:
• Mechanical
• Mechanical with application of herbicide
• Herbicide

Special Maintenance Considerations
Riparian buffer restoration sites should be monitored to maximize wildlife habitat and water quality
benefits, and to discover emerging threats to the project. During the first four years, the new buffer
should be monitored four times annually (February, May, August, and November are recommended)
and inspected after any severe storm. Repairs should be made as soon as possible.
Depending on restoration site size, the buffer area should be sampled to approximate survival rate.
Data derived should consider survival of the planted material and natural regeneration to determine if
in-fill planting should occur to supplement plant density.
Survival rates of at least 70% are deemed to be successful. Calculate percent survival by the following
equation:
(# of live plants / # of installed plants) 100 = % survival
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Cost Issues
Establishment and maintenance costs should be considered up front in the riparian buffer plan design.
Installing a forest riparian buffer involves site preparation, tree planting, second year reinforcement
planting, and additional maintenance. Both the USDA Riparian Handbook and the PADEP/PADCNR
Stream ReLeaf Forest Buffer Toolkit utilize a basic outline for estimating costs for establishment and
maintenance:
Costs may fluctuate based on numerous variables including whether or not volunteer labor is utilized,
whether plantings and other supplies are donated or provided at a reduced cost.

Specifications
The USDA Forest Service developed a riparian forest buffer specification, which outlines three
distinct zones and establishes the minimally acceptable requirements for reforestation by
landowners.
Definition
An area of trees and other vegetation located in areas adjoining and upgradient from surface
water bodies and designed to intercept surface runoff, wastewater, subsurface flow, and deeper
groundwater flows from upland sources for the purpose of removing or buffering the effects of
associated nutrients, sediment, organic matter, pesticides, or other pollutants prior to entry into
surface waters and ground water recharge areas.
Scope
This specification establishes the minimally acceptable requirements for the reforestation of
open lands, and renovation of existing forest to be managed as Riparian Forest Buffers for the
purposes stated.
Purpose
To remove nutrients, sediment, animal-derived organic matter, and some pesticides from
surface runoff, subsurface flow, and near root zone groundwater by deposition, absorption,
adsorption, plant uptake, denitrification, and other processes, thereby reducing pollution and
protecting surface water and groundwater quality.
Conditions Where Practice Applies
Subsurface nutrient buffering processes, such as denitrification, can take place in the soil
wherever carbon energy, bacteria, oxygen, temperature, and soil moisture is adequate. Nutrient
uptake by plants occurs where the water table is within the root zone. Surficial filtration occurs
anywhere surface vegetation and forest litter are adequate.
The riparian forest buffer will be most effective when used as a component of a sound land
management system including nutrient management and runoff, and sediment and erosion
control practices. Use of this practice without other nutrient and runoff, sediment and erosion
control practices can result in adverse impacts on buffer vegetation and hydraulics including
high maintenance costs, the need for periodic replanting, and the carrying of excess nutrients
and sediment through the buffer by concentrated flows.
This practice applies on lands:
1. adjacent to permanent or intermittent streams which occur at the lower edge of upslope
cropland, grassland or pasture;
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2. at the margins of lakes or ponds which occur at the lower edge of upslope cropland,
grassland or pasture;
3. at the margin of any intermittent or permanently flooded, environmentally sensitive, open
water wetlands which occur at the lower edge of upslope cropland, grassland or pasture;
4. on karst formations at the margin of sinkholes and other small groundwater recharge areas
occurring on cropland, grassland, or pasture.

Note: In high sediment production areas (8-20 in./100 yrs.), severe sheet, rill, and gully erosion
must be brought under control on upslope areas for this practice to function correctly.
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Design Criteria
Riparian Forest Buffers
Riparian forest buffers will consist of three distinct zones and be designed to filter surface runoff
as sheet flow and downslope subsurface flow, which occurs as shallow groundwater. For the
purposes of these buffer strips, shallow groundwater is defined as: saturated conditions which
occur near or within the root zone of trees, and other woody vegetation and at relatively shallow
depths where bacteria, oxygen, and soil temperature contribute to denitrification. Streamside
Forest Buffers will be designed to encourage sheet flow and infiltration and impede
concentrated flow.
Zone 1
Location
Zone 1 will begin at the top of the streambank and occupy a strip of land with a fixed width of
fifteen feet measured horizontally on a line perpendicular to the streambank.
Purpose
The purpose of Zone 1 is to create a stable ecosystem adjacent to the water’s edge, provide
soil/water contact area to facilitate nutrient buffering processes, provide shade to moderate and
stabilize water temperature encouraging the production of beneficial algal forms, and to
contribute necessary detritus and large woody debris to the stream ecosystem.
Requirements
Runoff and wastewater to be buffered or filtered by Zone 1 will be limited to sheet flow or
subsurface flow only. Concentrated flows must be converted to sheet flow or subsurface flows
prior to entering Zone 1. Outflow from subsurface drains must not be allowed to pass through
the riparian forest in pipes or tile, thus circumventing the treatment processes. Subsurface drain
outflow must be converted to sheet flow for treatment by the riparian forest buffer, or treated
elsewhere in the system prior to entering the surface water.
Dominant vegetation will be composed of a variety of native riparian tree and shrub species and
such plantings as necessary for streambank stabilization during the establishment period. A mix
of species will provide the prolonged stable leaf fall and variety of leaves necessary to meet the
energy and pupation needs of aquatic insects.
Large overmature trees are valued for their detritus and large woody debris. Zone 1 will be
limited to bank stabilization and removal of potential problem vegetation. Occasional removal of
extreme high value trees may be permitted where water quality values are not compromised.
Logging and other overland equipment shall be excluded except for stream crossings and
stabilization work.
Livestock will be excluded from Zone 1 except for designed stream crossings.
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Zone 2
Location
Zone 2 will begin at the edge of Zone 1 and occupy an additional strip of land with a minimum
width of 60 feet measured horizontally on a line perpendicular to the streambank. Total
minimum width of Zones 1 & 2 is therefore 75 feet. Note that this is the minimum width of Zone
2 and that the width of Zone 2 may have to be increased as described in the section
“Determining the Total Width of Buffer” to create a greater combined width for Zones 1 & 2.
Purpose
The purpose of Zone 2 is to provide necessary contact time and carbon energy source for
buffering processes to take place, and to provide for long term sequestering of nutrients in the
form of forest trees. Outflow from subsurface drains must not be allowed to pass through the
riparian forest in pipe or tile, thus circumventing the treatment processes. Subsurface drain
outflow must be converted to sheet flow for treatment by the riparian forest buffer, or treated
elsewhere in the system prior to entering the surface water.
Requirements
Runoff and wastewater to be buffered or filtered by Zone 2 will be limited to sheet flow or
subsurface flow only. Concentrated flows must be converted to sheet flow or subsurface flows
prior to entering Zone 2.
Predominant vegetation will be composed of riparian trees and shrubs suitable to the site, with
emphasis on native species, and such plantings as necessary to stabilize soil during the
establishment period. Nitrogen-fixing species should be discouraged where nitrogen removal or
buffering is desired. Species suitability information should be developed in consultation with
state and federal forestry agencies, Natural Resources Conservation Service, and USDI Fish
and Wildlife Service.
Specifications should include periodic harvesting and timber stand improvement (TSI) to
maintain vigorous growth and leaf litter replacement, and to remove nutrients and pollutants
sequestered in the form of wood in tree boles and large branches. Management for wildlife
habitat, aesthetics, and timber are not incompatible with riparian forest buffer objectives as long
as shade levels and production of leaf litter, detritus, and large woody debris are maintained.
Appropriate logging equipment recommendations shall be determined in consultation with the
state and federal forestry agencies.
Livestock shall be excluded from Zone 2 except for necessary designed stream crossings.
Zone 3
Location
Zone 3 will begin at the outer edge of Zone 2 and have a minimum width of 20 feet. Additional
width may be desirable to accommodate land-shaping and mowing machinery. Grazed or
ungrazed grassland meeting the purpose and requirements stated below may serve as Zone 3.
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Purpose
The purpose of Zone 3 is to provide sediment filtering, nutrient uptake, and the space necessary
to convert concentrated flow to uniform, shallow, sheet flow through the use of techniques such
as grading and shaping, and devices such as diversions, basins, and level lip spreaders.
Requirements
Vegetation will be composed of dense grasses and forbs for structure stabilization, sediment
control, and nutrient uptake. Mowing and removal of clippings are necessary to recycle
sequestered nutrients, promote vigorous sod, and control weed growth.
Vegetation must be maintained in a vigorous condition. The vegetative growth must be hayed,
grazed, or otherwise removed from Zone 3. Maintaining vigorous growth of Zone 3 vegetation
must take precedence and may not be consistent with wildlife needs.
Zone 3 may be used for controlled intensive grazing when conditions are such that earthen
water control structures will not be damaged.
Zone 3 may require periodic reshaping of earth structures, removal or grading of accumulated
sediment, and reestablishment of vegetation to maintain effectiveness of the riparian buffer.
Determining Need For Protection
Buffers should be used to protect any body of water which will not be:
•
treated by routing through a natural or artificial wetland determined to be adequate
treatment;
•
treated by converting the flow to sheet flow and routing it through a forest buffer at a
point lower in the watershed.
Determining Total Width of the Buffer
Note that while not specifically addressed, slope and soil permeability are components of the
following buffer width criteria.
Each of the following criteria is based on methods developed, or used by persons conducting
research on riparian forests.
Streamside Buffers
The minimum width of streamside buffer areas can be determined by any number of methods
suitable to the geographic area.
1.
Based on soil hydrologic groups as shown in the county soil survey report, the width of
Zone 2 will be increased to occupy any soils designated as Hydrologic Group D and those soils
of Hydrologic Group C which are subject to frequent flooding. If soils of Hydrologic Groups A or
B occur adjacent to intermittent or perennial streams, the combined width of Zones 1 & 2 may
be limited to the 75 foot minimum.
2.
Based on area, the width of Zone 2 should be increased to provide a combined width of
Zones 1 & 2 equal to one third of the slope distance from the streambank to the top of the
pollutant source area. The effect is to create a buffer strip between field and stream which
occupies approximately one third of the source area.
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3.
Based on the Land Capability Class of the buffer site as shown in the county soil survey,
the width of Zone 2 should be increased to provide a combined width of Zones 1 & 2 as shown
below.
Capability Class
Cap. I, II e/s, V
Cap. III e/s, IV e/s
Cap. VI e/s, VII e/s

Buffer Width
75'
100'
150'

Pond and Lake-Side Buffer Strips
The area of pond or lake-side buffer strips should be at least one-fifth the drainage area of the
cropland and pastureland source area. The width of the buffer strip is determined by creating a
uniform width buffer of the required area between field and pond. Hydrologic Group and
Capability Class methods of determining width remain the same as for streamside buffers.
Minimum widths apply in all cases.
Environmentally Sensitive Wetlands
Some wetlands function as nutrient sinks. When they occur in fields or at field margins, they can
be used for renovation of agricultural surface runoff and/or drainage. However, most wetlands
adjoining open water are subject to periodic flushing of nutrient-laden sediments and, therefore,
require riparian buffers to protect water quality.
Where open water wetlands are roughly ellipsoid in shape, they should receive the same
protection as ponds.
Where open water wetlands exist in fields as seeps along hillslopes, buffers should consist of
Zones 1, 2 & 3 on sides receiving runoff and Zones 1 & 3 on the remaining sides. Livestock
must be excluded from Zones 1 & 2 at all times and controlled in Zone 3. Where Zones 1 & 3
only are used, livestock must be excluded from both zones at all times, but hay removal is
desirable in Zone 3.
Vegetation Selection
Zone 1 & 2 vegetation will consist of native streamside tree species on soils of Hydrologic
Groups D and C and native upland tree species on soils of Hydrologic Groups A and B.
Deciduous species are important in Zone 2 due to the production of carbon leachate from leaf
litter which drives bacterial processes that remove nitrogen, as well as, the sequestering of
nutrients in the growth processes. In warmer climates, evergreens are also important due to the
potential for nutrient uptake during the winter months. In both cases, a variety of species is
important to meet the habitat needs of insects important to the aquatic food chain.
Zone 3 vegetation should consist of perennial grasses and forbs.
Species recommendations for vegetated buffer areas depend on the geographic location of the
buffer. Suggested species lists should be developed in collaboration with appropriate state and
federal forestry agencies, the Natural Resources Conservation Service, and the USDI Fish and
Wildlife Service. Species lists should include trees, shrubs, grasses, legumes, forbs, as well as
site preparation techniques. Fertilizer and lime, helpful in establishing buffer vegetation, must be
used with caution and are not recommended in Zone 1.
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Maintenance Guidelines
General
Buffers must be inspected annually and immediately following severe storms for evidence of
sediment deposit, and erosion, or concentrated flow channels. Prompt corrective action must be
taken to stop erosion and restore sheet flow.
The following should be avoided within the buffer areas: excess use of fertilizers, pesticides, or
other chemicals; vehicular traffic or excessive pedestrian traffic; and removal or disturbance of
vegetation and litter inconsistent with erosion control and buffering objectives.
Zone 1 vegetation should remain undisturbed except for removal of individual trees of extremely
high value or trees presenting unusual hazards such as potentially blocking culverts.
Zone 2 vegetation, undergrowth, forest floor, duff layer, and leaf litter shall remain undisturbed
except for periodic cutting of trees to remove sequestered nutrients; to maintain an efficient filter
by fostering vigorous growth; and for spot site preparation for regeneration purposes. Controlled
burning for site preparation, consistent with good forest management practices, could also be
used in Zone 2.
Zone 3 vegetation should be mowed and the clippings removed as necessary to remove
sequestered nutrients and promote dense growth for optimum soil stabilization. Hay or pasture
uses can be made compatible with the objectives of Zone 3.
Zone 3 vegetation should be inspected twice annually, and remedial measures taken as
necessary to maintain vegetation density and remove problem sediment accumulations.
Stable Debris
As Zone 1 reaches 60 years of age, it will begin to produce large stable debris. Large debris,
such as logs, create small dams which trap and hold detritus for processing by aquatic insects,
thus adding energy to the stream ecosystem, strengthening the food chain, and improving
aquatic habitat. Wherever possible, stable debris should be conserved.
Where debris dams must be removed, try to retain useful, stable portions which provide detritus
storage.
Deposit removed material a sufficient distance from the stream so that it will not be refloated by
high water.

Planning Considerations
1. Evaluate the type and quantity of potential pollutants that will be derived from the drainage
area.
2. Select species adapted to the zones based on soil, site factors, and possible commercial
goals such as timber and forage.
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3. Plan to establish trees early in the dormant season for maximum viability.
4. Be aware of visual aspects and plan for wildlife habitat improvement if desired.
5. Consider provisions for mowing and removing vegetation from Zone 3. Controlled grazing
may be satisfactory in Zone 3 when the filter area is dry and firm.
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Invasive Species Management Plan

CHAPTER 2 - PREVENTION
Purpose of Prevention
Preventing invasive species from becoming established can be more cost effective than restoring an
injured ecosystem. Controlling established invasive species is costly and difficult, and complete
eradication is extremely difficult. Prevention can avoid the potentially permanent species losses that
may result from a pest invasion. For instance, nearly half of the species currently listed as
threatened or endangered under the U.S. Federal Endangered Species Act are in jeopardy primarily
due to invasive species. Initial changes in ecosystem processes and interactions may be
undetectable, depending upon the specific species, prior to devastating impacts of invasions.

Preventing Introduction and Spread on DCNR Lands
Preventing the statewide introduction and spread of invasive species will be a difficult task as DCNR
has minimal authority on private lands. Reducing the likelihood of invasion on DCNR property is,
however, feasible and specific invasive species management techniques used by DCNR may serve as
models for implementation on private lands. Land managers must become familiar with regional
invasive species. Where heavy infestations on private lands are known to occur, DCNR land
managers should monitor property borders and work with private landowners to control infestations
and ensure that the invasives do not spread into public lands.
Natural pathways for the introduction and dispersal of pests include wind, water or animals. Areas
disturbed by both natural and human causes (roadsides, trails, log landings, energy transmission
rights-of-way and construction zones) are particularly susceptible to invasion and should be targeted
for prevention efforts (interpretive signs, educational programming, equipment washing), as these
are likely sources of seed or propagules for the translocation of invasive species. Motorized and
non-motorized transportation devices (including ATVs and bicycles), hikers and horses disturb soils
and transport seeds of invasive plants into recreational areas, providing optimum conditions for
invasive plants to become established. Unclean watercrafts and angling equipment can transfer
aquatic organisms between water bodies. Transport of firewood from one area to another may also
encourage invasive species and is responsible for wide distribution of the invasive pest Emerald Ash
Borer from Michigan to Pennsylvania. Escapees like wild boar from private hunting preserves can
wreak havoc on the natural environment. Special attention is needed on newly acquired properties
with varied land use histories. Sites that undergo land use change or disturbance, such as
agricultural fields that are allowed to naturally revert to other vegetation communities, are especially
susceptible to invasive species establishment.
To prevent the introduction and spread of invasives:
1. Minimize disturbance when possible, and restore damage caused by unavoidable
disturbances
Projects planned in relatively intact habitat areas are susceptible to invasive species
introductions through disturbance. Project review must include consideration for the likelihood
of facilitating invasions. Placing unnecessary trails and roadways in large, unfragmented tracts
should be avoided in order to maintain ecosystem integrity. Construction rights-of-way should
be minimized to further reduce susceptibility. Cover, mulch, seed or plant the disturbed area to
prevent establishment of unwanted plants. Establishing native seed cover is preferred, when
appropriate. Monitor the site and control unwanted plants that may appear.
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2. Reclaim/restore recently altered or newly acquired areas
Heavily disturbed areas, such as terrestrial habitats resulting from dam removal, are especially
prone to invasion. Immediate reclamation of these areas by planting non-invasive plant species is
essential. Establishing native species in restoration activities will help create a desired
vegetation cover. Newly acquired land should be scouted for invasive species and, if necessary,
quickly treated. Prompt action will discourage the disrupted area from serving as a pest source
for neighboring tracts, especially if the invasive species is locally unusual or present in large
numbers. Care should be taken, however, as equipment used in restoration activities may be
vectors for invasive species introductions. Make sure any equipment was not used previously in
heavily infested areas and is clean of mud, seeds and other propagules.
3. Discourage the use of known or potentially invasive plant species
Plants that are native to a site should be selected for use in landscaping, whenever feasible. (An
exception may be in landscaping an existing structure to represent historical accuracy. In that
case, species intended for use should be carefully screened to ensure that known invasive species
are not introduced). DCNR technical assistance to private land managers should strongly
discourage the use of known or potentially invasive plants.
4. Use reputable nurseries and seed sources
Ask vendors if they are aware of restricted species. Check for “hitch-hikers” in nursery stock,
packing materials, and associated locations. Use only certified seed, where feasible.
5. Use fertilizers wisely
The most commonly used supplemental nutrients in agriculture or landscaping include limiting
factors in plant growth, principally nitrogen and phosphorous. High nitrogen levels offer a
supreme growth factor for all plants, granting a particular advantage to invasive plants. Many
invasive species have adapted to use plentiful nutrients for explosive growth; therefore excessive
fertilizer application enhances the growth of invasives. Using soil tests to prescribe proper levels
of fertilizer is important. The use of native plants will cut down or eliminate the need for
fertilizers, as many native plants can grow well without them.
6. Protect native plant communities
A key to controlling invasive plants is to protect native plant
communities. Where native plant communities have been displaced,
invasive plants thrive, especially on bare soil and disturbed ground.
Where native communities are still present, non-invasive plants can
move into the empty niche created by the removal of invasive species.
Protecting native plant communities from disturbance, deer browse and
other threats will strengthen their ability to resist invasion.
7. Develop invasive species expertise
In order to prevent further invasions, land managers must be trained in invasive species
identification, inventory and control methods. Training cannot be once and done; new species
are discovered and control techniques change, so managers must remain knowledgeable.
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8. Inspect annually for invasive species
Effective scouting on state-owned and adjacent private lands will allow managers to identify
invasive species before populations increase exponentially and reach levels difficult to control
(see the chapter on Survey and Detection). Identifying and controlling organisms before
populations reproduce will result in greater program success.
9. Carefully consider location when disposing of mechanically removed invasive plant species
Reproductive parts of many invasive plants can withstand seasonal cycles, including drying and
freezing, therefore composting invasive species residue is not recommended. Seeds and
roots/rhizomes, especially, should be destroyed or carefully collected and discarded with trash to
prevent reestablishment.
10. Prioritize the management of existing on-site invasive species to prevent spread
Travel on roadways and trails is a major conduit for invasive species movement, thus control
measures should target high traffic areas, as well as areas where new small populations have just
been found. For individual projects, invasive species in areas that are frequently revisited should
be treated prior to project initiation and monitored throughout project completion. In timber
sales, for example, invasive species surrounding areas cleared for log landings or haul roads
should be identified and controlled before timber harvesting commences.
11. Examine common practices to determine how alterations may reduce the risk of invasive
species introduction
To accomplish this task, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service employs a method known as Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) planning. This procedure for preventing introduction
does not require each land manager to have detailed knowledge of invasive species present at a
site. Employing the use of HACCP planning will allow DCNR to focus efforts and fiscal
resources more effectively. See Appendix 7 for more information on HACCP.
12. Review contracts for opportunities to strengthen prevention measures
Added language to existing contracts with internal and external
groups (gas or timber leases, for example) may include equipmentcleaning requirements, avoiding the use of equipment that has been
recently used in infested areas, liability for new invasive species
introductions, disturbed habitat remediation guidelines and other
appropriate preventive activities.
13. Provide voluntary inspections
To prevent translocation of specific pests, visitors should be encouraged to voluntarily allow
designated personnel to inspect their firewood, boats or bait for presence of invasive species.
This is already standard procedure at some locations in Pennsylvania and in many other states.
14. Know original sources of transferred and used materials
Require knowledge of the original source and previous sites of transferred topsoil, fill, shale,
firewood or other materials brought into a site. Roadside shoulder material, removed during road
shoulder maintenance, can be loaded with invasive plant seeds. If the source of this material
supported invasive plants, the contaminated material should not be used in an uninfected area.
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Other soil or fill material should be used only with a good plan for weed control following
placement. A visit to the site of the material’s origin may be necessary to evaluate whether its
use is appropriate.
15. Consider invasive species when making trail decisions and designations
Consider the need for preventing invasive species introduction when
establishing trails and roadways, as there is potential for horses, motorized
transportation devices and even hikers to act as pathways of invasion.
Avoid the construction of trails through known infestations.

Preventing Introduction of Species Not Yet in Pennsylvania
1. Pathways
The most common pathway for introducing insect pests and pathogens is the
movement of infested firewood and timber from quarantined areas. In the
case of Sudden Oak Death, another common route of introduction is via
infected soils or plant materials, such as nursery stock. Certain insects, like
the marmorated stinkbug, or invasive plant species, such as mile-a-minute
(see photo on right) or Japanese stilt grass, are often transported along
vehicular routes or on trails. Invasive aquatics like zebra mussels can enter
an area on boats or fishing tackle, and rusty crayfish may be in a fisherman’s
bait bucket. Wild and domesticated animals and wind are also responsible
for the introduction or spread of some invasive species. Recognizing the
pathways for species introductions will help in identifying prevention tactics
for those species.
2. Changing Conditions
Prevention activities usually focus on species that are already known to be a threat, yet with the
potential impacts of climate change (variable precipitation, increased disturbances, higher
average temperatures) there is the possibility that a species that is benign today may become
invasive in the future, or that species from much further south can now extend their range into
Pennsylvania. Longer warm seasons that favor outdoor recreation could extend the length of
time that people inadvertently act as vectors for invasives. Continual monitoring for new species
and reviewing research and literature from other states and countries will become more
important as climate conditions change.
3. Prevention methods
The most common interstate prevention method is the enactment and enforcement of quarantines
that restrict or prohibit the movement of infected materials. Monitoring programs along known
pathways of introduction and movement may also serve as a preventive strategy.

Preventing Introduction and Spread on Private and Municipal Lands
DCNR has less control over the introduction and spread of invasive species on lands other than state
forests and parks. On other lands throughout the Commonwealth, prevention measures will rely on
less direct influences that DCNR can exert through funding programs and partnerships with other
agencies and landholders across the state. DCNR’s grants, external funding processes, outreach and
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education provide opportunities to infuse invasive species prevention measures into conservation
efforts throughout the Commonwealth.
DCNR provides millions of dollars in grant money every year to participating partners and agencies
involved in natural resource conservation efforts, greenways programs, urban and community
forestry projects and planning and educational programming. DCNR also has purview of many
programs within other agencies and organizations that also provide funding streams for many types
of projects and activities across the state. This subsection briefly describes ways DCNR could
integrate invasive species prevention measures into funding mechanisms throughout the
Commonwealth.
1. DCNR grants
Prevention measures for invasive species are most easily integrated into grant processes over
which DCNR has the greatest level of control. Thus, a close examination of existing DCNR
grant programs is a high priority objective for the Invasive Species Action Plan. A
comprehensive review of existing internal granting programs and processes for their
appropriateness in providing for the prevention of invasive species is necessary to accomplish
the following:
Ensure grant funds are not used to encourage invasive species
Ascertain that DCNR grant monies are not inadvertently funding the planting of invasive
species or otherwise facilitating their introduction or spread.
Incorporate grant-selection criteria
Incorporate criteria to prioritize projects that contribute to invasive species prevention
and the use of native plants in landscaping.
Require prevention plans and guidelines
Require an invasive species prevention plan for projects that pose opportunities for the
introduction or spread of invasive species.
A second order objective of this review process is to establish a set of formal guidelines on how
to incorporate invasive species prevention measures and concerns into new DCNR grant
programs. Training on and dissemination of these guidelines would then be necessary for DCNR
staff with roles as grant program decision makers and administrators.
2. External funding processes
As a leading state conservation agency, DCNR should also play a leadership role in providing
information and advisory services to other agencies and organizations within the
Commonwealth. The DCNR review of external funding mechanisms should serve as a model
system to ensure that invasive species prevention measures are applied more efficiently across
the state.
DCNR staff often participates on advisory committees for other agencies and organizations, and
as reviewers of grant project proposals for external programs. As such, they should advocate
following the activities described in the previous bulleted list.
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The following actions provide a starting point towards the overall objective:
Identify external granting sources
External grant sources could either inadvertently contribute to spreading invasive species
or be used to prioritize/fund prevention measures (e.g. federal or state road-building or
other construction and infrastructure funding processes, federal and state agricultural
assistance programs or cost-share practices, Departments of Education and
Community/Economic Development grant programs).
Outline decision-making structures
Outline these for the highest priority funding programs and identify opportunities to
influence them either in terms of directing monies for prevention measures or to include
prevention measures as prerequisites on projects that pose threats of introducing or
spreading invasive species.
Prioritize Programs
Priorities should be arranged in terms of strategic impact to the prevention of invasive
species. Identify strategic priorities jointly in terms of potential positive contribution to
furthering invasive species prevention measures and ability of DCNR to constructively
influence desirable changes to funding criteria within a meaningful time frame.
3. Education, outreach and communication
Integrating invasive species information into ongoing education, outreach and communication
efforts is essential to fostering public and staff awareness and action. DCNR’s existing efforts in
providing educational programs and materials offer appropriate channels for the distribution of
information regarding invasive species prevention, although competition for resources by other
priority issues may interfere at times. The following are identified as high priority educational
opportunities for invasive species prevention within the current suite of DCNR educational
efforts (see also the chapter on education, training, and outreach).
Demonstration forests
Currently, nearly every forest district maintains a demonstration forest as a tool for
outreach and education to private landowners and other local groups. These outdoor
classrooms often focus on the importance of using environmentally appropriate
prescriptions while conducting a timber sale. Incorporating information on the
importance of preventing invasive species during silvicultural operations would provide a
critical arena for disseminating this information to a priority audience. To facilitate such
programming during the use of these forests, educational materials and formal training
should be provided to service foresters.
Stewardship plans
BOF assists private forest landowners in developing forest stewardship plans for their
properties. Existing invasive species issues are recognized in current forest stewardship
plans, which require more focus on prevention of future invasions. Literature on
preventive management to be followed during a timber harvest (similar to materials
developed for use at the demonstration forests) should be included in every stewardship
plan, as well as a section on other general prevention measures especially appropriate for
private forest landowners.
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State Parks educational programming
Incorporating prevention education into State Parks programming is imperative, as State
Park visitors represent a population of varying demographic characteristics.
Programming could include pertinent information from invasive species identification to
on-site impacts of invasive species. Fun, yet educational
activities like weed pull competitions and invasive plant
cook-outs can be done at parks statewide. A coherent
strategy should be developed to assist state park education
program coordinators in providing an effective curriculum on
invasive species prevention.
Other educational programs
DCNR exerts considerable public influence in other outdoor educational opportunities,
such as State Park environmental education centers, Eco Camp, the statewide Envirothon
program and through cooperating partners and other agencies with mutual interests in
natural resource-based conservation and education (Conservancies, Fish and Boat
Commission, Game Commission, Conservation Districts, Cooperative Extension).
Sharing curriculum materials and education strategies for invasive species prevention
among such partners is critically important to ensure the widest possible social impact of
DCNR outreach efforts. This is already being done throughout the agency, and should
continue to be done whenever possible.
Internal training
After the completion of the 2005 version of the Invasive Species
Management Plan, multiple internal training sessions on invasive
species identification, prevention and control were held
throughout the state (see photo on right). Pesticide recertification and pesticide technician trainings are also being
offered by the Bureau of State Parks to DCNR staff. Long term
success of maintaining interest in and commitment to prevention
measures will require increased coverage on prevention issues
during internal management meetings and trainings.
Wayside exhibits/cooperating portals
Programs such as Pa. Wilds, Tree Vitalize, and others increase
opportunities to reach the public. Several banners and
interpretive panels about invasive species have been developed
and are available for agency-wide use (see photo on right).
Technical assistance
Invasive species prevention can also be fostered through technical assistance programs
provided by DCNR. The agency should continue to utilize existing sources of technical
assistance (service foresters, FPM personnel, BOF Ecological Services Section) and the
numerous websites that are available in order to prioritize prevention issues on private
lands and throughout district and regional operations.
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Prevention Recommendations
1. Require contractors to share the responsibility of preventing the introduction of invasives
Bureaus prepare necessary specifications that are a requirement for pre-approval of the
contractor’s sources of fill, soil, shale and related materials. Contractors should submit a
description of the source, as required for other types of materials. The project inspector or a
qualified departmental designee could then inspect the supply source and prohibit its use if
contaminated by transferable agents of invasive species. Another option is to specify requirements
for contractors to treat and control invasive species on placed fill material for a specified time
period. Equipment cleaning and scheduling options (i.e. starting with the least invaded area and
later moving to more invaded areas) should also be included, when feasible.
2. Include invasive species prevention methods for private landowners in plans and grants
DCNR can draw attention to and minimize the problem of invasive species by incorporating
prevention methods into Stewardship and landowner assistance plans and grants distributed by the
Bureau of Recreation and Conservation.
3. Continue to incorporate invasive species prevention sections into state park and state forest
district resource management plans
While this has been done for many parks and districts throughout the state, efforts should continue
until all plans incorporate this information. These sections should outline appropriate site-specific
prevention methods. In addition, there should be a listing of locations requiring frequent
monitoring because they are either areas of high spread potential (e.g. frequently traveled roadsides
and trails) or "positive deviants," areas that are not yet impacted by invasive species and are
biologically sensitive, diverse or unique.
4. Update the Invasive Exotic Plant Management Tutorial website so that it integrates the most
up-to-date interstate, intrastate and intra-DCNR property prevention concerns
In addition to containing guidelines for preventing and controlling invasive species, this website
also serves as a field guide, facilitating invasive species identification. Exhaustive lists of invasive
species known within Pennsylvania and species that threaten to enter the state should be
maintained here. As the invasive species issue is very dynamic, this website should allow for
continual updates and links to additional information.
5. Develop a list of species that could become invasive or could enter the state if climate
conditions change, and determine potential pathways for these species. This list will need to
be continuously updated as climate conditions change and as research discovers new species of
invasives.
6. Appoint someone within the agency to keep abreast of new developments in invasive species
prevention
Prevention is a continually advancing issue that requires constant updating and prioritizing. The
scientific community is constantly identifying new threats as researchers are learning more about
the impacts caused by specific invasive species. DCNR needs to be aware of the most current
information in order to make appropriate decisions to prevent invasive species.
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Sample ordinance governing “Conservation of Natural Features” (Pocopson, PA)
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Summary of result of the public input gathered as part of this plan

Comprehensive Recreation Plan public meeting input
Pine Township Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan
Public Meeting – Pine Community Center – January 20, 2015
Attending the meeting were a total of fourteen people, of which 11signed in. Bob Good, of
Pashek Associates, introduced the agenda and explained to the attendants the purpose, and the
process of the meeting. He also explained the Planning Process that Pashek Associates utilizes
to obtain information and to create the Plan and to formulate its vision, goals,
recommendations and implementation strategies.
Pashek Associates used the Nominal Group Technique to gather comments. The technique
worked as follows:
1. Every person in attendance had the opportunity to share his or her concerns. One after
another, each person shared one of his or her issues at a time. Each issue was recorded
on a board in the front of the room. After each person had the chance to share one
issue, additional issues were identified by going around the room person by person
until all issues were heard and recorded.
2. The group identified 12 issues.
3. Finally, each person was given five stickers that were numbered 1 through 5. They
were asked to prioritize the issues listed by placing the sticker with the number 5 on
their highest priority, 4 on the next highest, etc.
4. After the prioritizing was completed, the points were totaled for each issue. Similar
issues were combined, resulting in five key issues. The ranking of the issues, with their
respective point values, is shown below.
Pine Township Public Meeting
January 20, 2015 Pine Community Center
Opportunities and Issues in Recreation, Parks, and Open Space
Rank

Votes

1

66

2
3

44
25

4

20

5

2

Opportunity or Issue
Create safe pedestrian/bike access from neighborhoods to the park.
Develop safer bike lanes along roads. Trail connectivity:
neighborhood to neighborhood, schools, community center,
commercial areas.
Community indoor/outdoor swimming pool at community center.
Additional park land and/or open space in the Township.
Additional recreation and sports facilities ‐ T‐ball fields, pavilions by
the lake and the soccer fields, indoor turf facility, amphitheater.
Make Pine Township known for its parks and recreation. Includes
township parks, community center, North Park, programs, and
facilities.

Comprehensive Plan public meeting input
The initial public meeting (7-23-2014) for the Implementable Comprehensive Plan elicted the following
tabulated responses to open-ended questions (using nominal group technique) about what community issues
residents hoped a comprehensive plan would address:. Issues with Parks-and Recreation components are
highlighted in yellow.
1. Community Ideas and Issues (consultant consolidated some of the similar issues into one):
Votes
36

27
17
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
4

Issues and Aspirations
Hazardous roads need improvements, Logan and Dean Roads were especially
mentioned – there seemed to be two hazards: safety for walkers/joggers/
bicyclists needing more sidewalks and wider berms along the roads and traffic
safety like the need to provide more traffic lights (possibly with extended green
lights where appropriate) or stop signs, removing trees blocking site lines and
addressing blind curves and odd intersections, additional lighting, intersections
with medians and crosswalks, signs, landscaping improvements and painting fire
hydrants – also mentioned was the need to plan for future development
Future growth should be planned (controlled) to maintain the integrity of the
rural areas and to be more focused on small commercial development (like
independently owned coffee shops)with a character like commercial
development at Treesdale – encourage small scale businesses through zoning
changes
Future planning must include improvements to recreation in the Township –
suggested facilities include: indoor/outdoor pool, basketball and tennis courts,
amphitheater, 6 more picnic shelters, playground upgrade at the community
park, hiking trails and an off leash dog park
There were concerns expressed about the impact of future development on
existing residents including erosion, construction traffic (the pollution from
trucking) and buffers between the new development and established residences
Some residents are concerned with the safety implications of interconnecting
roads between subdivisions – they are especially concerned with any routes that
might become a short-cut to the high school – consider traffic management plan
and traffic calming
There is a need for new housing that “baby boomers” could move into when they
want to downsize from their large home; something better than an apartment
We should continue to support our excellent school district – the Township and
school district should plan into the future together
There was a desire to establish a historical society and support interpretation
and preservation of the Township’s history
Recognizing that there may need to be safety improvements to Township roads,
some expressed concern that widening or realigning roads might negatively
impact residents and the ability to enjoy their property
The Township was encouraged to advocate for residents concerning turnpike
traffic noise
Continue to work on interconnecting trails in the Township and providing
linkages to North Park and explore obtaining future grants to fund these
improvements
Provide more programming for youth/extracurricular activities other than
sports; we need to fill the gap with the loss of some PE classes in the school
district – consider increasing senior programming
There was concern about the fee structure at the community center, especially
for families with younger children who might not use the fitness center;
suggestion that the community center consider offering a fee break to non-profits
that might meet in the center (ie scout groups)

4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

Concern with wild animal control (deer problems were mentioned for the
Eastridge development)
Several suggested the importance to preserve as many trees as possible – it is the
trees that in part makes Pine special and why some move into the Township
Several expressed concern that future plans for the Township not include higher
density housing
Extend public sewers throughout the Township
Improve the Township website
Promote more facilities for mass transit in the Township (park and ride, HOV
lanes)
Develop more volunteer programs for residents – cleanup was suggested as a
volunteer activity
The multi-municipal police department is an asset to the Township and is worthy
of our support
We should celebrate the community’s accomplishments, communicate events and
opportunities, especially for newcomers to the Township – consider a welcoming
procedure for new residents
Support and get out the word on programs offered at the Pine/Richland library
Grow community partnerships with police, firefighters and EMS with community
awareness programs – the new fire station is “awesome” but the fire department
needs more community support financially and with volunteers
The Township should provide residents assistance in trying to select a power
supplier

Township of Pine, Allegheny County

SUMMARY OF

The Business Analysis for a
Potential Aquatic Center
as part of the Community Center
The full report is available at the Pine Community Center

Who responded to the survey?
 91% of the respondents are residents of
Pine Township
 59% of the respondents are members of the
Community Center while 41% are not.
 61% of the respondents hold a membership
at another recreation facility that has a
swimming pool
 Respondents represented 1,306 individual
residents and 322 families
Is there support for an Aquatic Center?
 92% of those who do not currently belong
said it is likely they would join the Pine
Community Center if it included an aquatic
facility
 94% said they support adding an aquatic
center to the Pine Community Center
 91% of those with memberships at other
facilities are somewhat or very likely to
move their membership to Pine if there is a
pool

Purpose of the Study –
To determine the financial feasibility
of

developing

aquatic

component

center

and

of

community center

as

operating
a

the

an

successful

existing

Comprehensive Recreation Plan interviews
Personal interviews
Andy Baechle, Director Allegheny County Parks
Phil Henry, Pine Township Supervisor
Larry Kurpakus, Pine Township Planning Director
Scott D. Anderson, Township Manager
Michael Kotyk, Bike Pittsburgh
Valerie Day Wilden, St. Barnabas (via Jim Pashek as part of the Comp Plan)
Email Interviews
Pine Youth Soccer Association
Patrick O’Leary (via Joni Patsko) Pine Richland Baseball Association
Debra Barns, Pine Township Lacrosse Association

Connectivity & Trails-specific input
Approximately 16 people with interest and/or specific expertise on bicycle and pedestrian connectivity met
2/13/2015 for a working meeting to propose the most important and desired routes and connections in and
about the township.

APPENDICES
J
PARKS & RECREATION
J.

Pine Community Center programs

Fall 2015
SeptemberNovember
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The Pine Community Center is a
Township facility that provides an
inter-generational place for members of the community to meet
and enjoy mental, physical and
social well-being.

Contact
100 Pine Park Drive
Wexford, PA 15090
724-625-1636, Ext. 3
pinecenter@twp.pine.pa.us

Hours of Operation
(Fall Hours begin August 31)

Michael J. Dennehy Jr.—Chair
Philip D. Henry—Vice Chair
Pat D. Avolio
Edward Holdcroft
Frank J. Spagnolo

Monday-Friday
6:00 am—10:00 pm

Scott Anderson—Township Manager
sanderso@twp.pine.pa.us

Holiday Closures

Joni Patsko—Director of Parks and Recreation
jpatsko@twp.pine.pa.us
Alicia Bercury—Fitness Program Coordinator
abercury@twp.pine.pa.us
Meagan Quail—Program Coordinator
mquail@twp.pine.pa.us
Kevin Bacon—Facility Rental Coordinator
kbacon@twp.pine.pa.us

Saturday and Sunday
8:00 am—5:00 pm

September 7, Labor Day
Closed
November 26, Thanksgiving Day
Closed

Stay Connected!

Kaylyn Begley—Assistant Program Coordinator
kbegley@twp.pine.pa.us

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Kids Corner

Check-In

Kids Corner provides a safe,
friendly environment for children
ages 3 months to 9 years.

All members, guests and visitors
MUST check in at the welcome
desk upon each visit.


Fee
Member: $1 per child
Non-member: $3 per child



HOURS
Monday-Friday
9:00 am—12:00 pm

Members will check in using their provided scan card
All children under 12 years old, nonmembers, program attendees and visitors will sign in on a designated sign
in form

Class Cancelations
The Pine Community Center reserves
the right to cancel any class or program
that does not meet the minimum enrollment/participation. In the event of a cancelation, the staff will notify registered
participants in advance.

Monday-Thursday
5:30—7:30 pm
Saturday
9:00—11:00 am

PROGRAM AND CLASS REGISTRATION

Three Ways to Register!
1. Online: Visit www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
and find the Register Online tab in the top right hand
corner of every page. Create an account or sign in to
register for your favorite activities and classes.

2. In Person: Register in person at the Pine Community Center welcome desk Monday through Friday from
8:00 am - 10:00 pm and Saturday and Sunday from
8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Payment methods: cash, check and
credit/debit cards. We do not accept Discover Card.

Fall 2015
Registration Dates
Members
Begins August 10
Non-members
Begins August 17

REGISTER EARLY!
3. By Mail: Send Activity Registration Form and ap- Programs and activities
propriate fee to 100 Pine Park Drive, Wexford, PA
that do not meet the
15090. Activity registration forms can be found on our
minimum enrollment
website under the Program and Fitness/Wellness pagwill be canceled.
es.

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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CALENDAR
September
Fit N’ Focused Boot Camp Begins

6:15 am

Pg. 19

13

Grandparents Day

1:00 pm

Pg. 5

14

5-Day Core Blast Boot Camp Begins

8:30 am

Pg. 16

17

Train Your Brain

12:00 pm

Pg. 11

19

PA Family Fishing Program

11:00 am

Pg. 5

21

5-Day Barre Blast Boot Camp Begins

10:45 am

Pg. 16

25

Kids Open Gym Night—Soccer

7:00 pm

Pg. 9

3

Touch-a-Truck

1:00 pm

Pg. 5

5

10-Day Fat Blast Boot Camp Begins

8:30 am

Pg. 16

6

Fit N’ Focused Boot Camp Begins

6:15 am

Pg. 19

12

Pumpkin Drop Off Begins

8:00 am

Pg. 5

15

Train Your Brain

12:00 pm

Pg. 11

22

Fall Harvest Senior Luncheon

12:00 pm

Pg. 11

24

Halloween Party in the Park

1:00 pm

Pg. 5

26

Halloween Zumba Party

6:00 pm

Pg. 18

30

Kids Open Gym Night—Wiffleball

7:00 pm

Pg. 9

Fit N’ Focused Boot Camp Begins

6:15 am

Pg. 19

14

Holiday Dazzle

4:00 pm

Pg. 6

19

Train Your Brain

12:00 pm

Pg. 11

22

Learn N’ Burn

2:00 pm

Pg. 19

27

Kids Open Gym Night—Kickball

7:00 pm

Pg. 9

27

Black Friday Fun and Fitness

9:00 am

Pg. 6

1

October

November
3
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SPECIAL EVENTS
PA Family Fishing Program

Pine’s Pumpkin Patch

Monday, October 12-Saturday, October 31
8:00 am-10:00 pm

Saturday, September 19
11:00 am-3:00 pm

Join us at the Pine Park Lake for an educational program designed for families with little or no fishing
experience! Families will learn basic fishing skills
and have an opportunity to practice those skills. The
fishing license requirement is waived for participants
16 years and older. All necessary equipment will be
provided by the PA Fish & Boat Commission. Ages:
5 years & up. Fee: $10 per child. Register by September 14.

Halloween Party in the Park
Saturday, October 24
1:00-4:00 pm

Touch-a-Truck

Saturday, October 3
1:00-3:30 pm

Bring in your decorated (not carved!) pumpkin for
our 4th Annual Pumpkin Decorating Contest. Votes
will be collected and all proceeds will benefit your
charity of choice. Pumpkin drop-off: October 12-14,
Voting: October 15-30, Winner announced: October
31. Pumpkin drop-off and voting can be done between 8:00 am and 10:00 pm. No pre-registration
required.

You won’t believe your eyes! See, touch, inter act
and learn about a variety of fun vehicles. Check out a
fire truck, police car, tractor, dump truck, ambulance
and many more! DON’T FORGET YOUR CAMERAS! Ages: 12 years & under. Fee: $3 per child. No
pre-registration required.

A ghoulishly good time for the whole family! Enjoy
the following activities: crafts, ghost stories,
hayrides, and a bonfire. There will also be a costume
parade and contest. Ages: All ages. Fee: $3 per person. Location: Pine Community Center. No preregistration required.

Sunday
September 13
1:00-3:00 pm

Celebrate National Grandparents Day at the PCC…
Grandkids, great grandkids and grandfriends welcome!
Create lasting memories
at our Grandparents Day
celebration!






Games
Activities
Crafts
Snacks
Refreshments

Activities geared for children ages 6-12
years old along with their grandparents.
Grandparents FREE
Members $10 per grandchild
Non-members $15 per grandchild
Pre-registration Required! Register by 9/6!

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Sunday, November 14

4:00-7:00 pm
$3 pre-sale/$5 day of event
A wonderful holiday celebration you don’t want to miss!






Santa arrives by fire
truck
Cookie decorating
Crafts
Performances by local
talent groups
Carriage rides








Children’s booth
S’mores by the
bonfire
Live reindeer
Storytelling
Hat parade
And more!





Food and refreshments will be available
at an additional cost
Look for more
information in the
coming months

Avoid the crowds and jumpstart your
day with a fitness frenzy!
DOORBUSTERS!
9am-12pm

10% OFF
Fitness Punch
Cards

Friday, November 27th
9 am-12 pm
Fitness classes beginning @ 9 am
 VIP Member FREE
 Member $3 per class
 Non-member $5 per class
 Registration is required
 Minimum 6 enrolled per class

$5-$10 Select
Fitness
Programs

Register
by November
20th!

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
TOT TIME Ages 1-4

Let your little one develop gross motor skills
through an organized pre-school play time. This
instructor led program will guide your tot through
fun games and activities to get them exploring their
movement and developing motor skills. Parent participation encouraged.
Dates: 1st and 3rd Thursday of every month from
September-November
Time: 10:00 - 10:45 am
Fee: Member $21/Non-member $42
Minimum/Maximum: 6/15

MUCK-N-MESS Ages 3-5

REGISTER EARLY!

A $5 late fee will be applied to all programs
for individuals registering within one week
of the program start date. Also, classes that
do not meet the minimum enrollment are
subject to cancelation.

STORY TIME Ages 1-3
Start your little ones love for reading early! You
and your child can spend quality time together getting lost in a new story each week. Games, activities, and songs will be incorporated. Parent participation required.

Dates: 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month from
September-November (NO CLASS 11/26)
Time: 10:00 - 10:30 am
Fee: Member $12/Non-member $24
Minimum/Maximum: 6/12

SAVE YOURSELF A TRIP
AND REGISTER ONLINE!
Register for our programs,
classes and activities online!

Dress your kids in their play clothes and come
ready to get mucky and messy! Your kids will have
a blast getting their hands ooey and gooey while
creating art work, completing science experiments
and running amuck! Parent participation encouraged.
Dates:
Session 1: Fridays, 9/4 - 10/9
Session 2: Fridays, 10/16 - 11/20
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 pm
Fee: Member $18/Non-member $36
Minimum/Maximum: 6/12

PRE-SCHOOL PLAYTIME Ages 3-5

Each week, we set aside gym time for pre-school
children to enjoy a variety of activities. Appropriate pre-school age items are set up to provide preschool children and their parents a place to play
and have fun.
Date: Ever y Monday, Wednesday, Thur sday
and Friday
Time: 8:30 - 10:30 am
Fee: Member Fr ee/Non-member $6

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
TAE KWON DO Ages 6+
This is an introductory course where participants
will learn the basics of this martial art. At your first
class, you will be fitted for and order your uniform.
Please note: Cost of uniform is an additional $25.
Ages 3-6

Have your kids get a smart jump
start on organized sports! This
clinic teaches the basic motor skills
necessary to play organized sports
while spending quality one-on-one
time with their parents. It focuses
on teaching children, as well as the
parents, throwing, catching, kicking
and batting skills.

Dates:
Session 1: Wednesdays, 9/9-10/7
Session 2: Wednesdays, 10/14-11/18
Time: 6:15 - 7:15 pm
Fee: Member $24/Non-member $48
Minimum/Maximum: 8/20

Dates:
Session 1: Tuesdays, 9/8-10/13
Session 2: Tuesdays, 10/20-11/24
Time: 6:15 - 7:00 pm
Fee: Member $18/Non-member $36
Minimum/Maximum: 6/12

LIL’ EXPLORERES CLUB Ages 3-6
Bring your little tyke to the Pine Park Lake and
introduce them to nature. Explore the great outdoors through hiking, nature crafts, stories, and
more. One hike per class. Please dress appropriately for the weather and for hiking. Pre-registration
required.
Dates:
Session 1: Wednesdays, 9/2-10/7
Session 2: Wednesdays, 10/14-11/18
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 pm
Fee: Member $18/Non-member $36
Minimum/Maximum: 6/12

ZUMBA® KIDS Ages 4-9
Kids get the chance to be active and jam out to their
favorite music! Zumba® Kids classes feature kidfriendly routines based on the original Zumba® choreography. We break down steps, add games, activities, and cultural exploration elements into the
class structure.
Dates:
Session 1: Saturdays, 9/19-10/24
Session 2: Saturdays, 11/7-12/19*
Time: 11:00 - 11:45 am
Fee: Member $36/Non-member $48

Minimum/Maximum: 6/12
*NO CLASS 11/28

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

KIDS
OPEN GYM NIGHTS
Kids ages 8—12 can now spend their Friday nights
at the Pine Community Center with their friends having
a blast playing in the gym and enjoying pizza and
snacks. Each Open Gym Night will be designated to
a specific sport that will be played all night long!
Some sports will include dodgeball, kickball,
pickle ball, floor hockey, and mat ball.

Dates, Times & Sports
September 25th — Soccer
7:00 - 9:00 pm
October 30th* — Wiffleball
7:00 - 9:00 pm
*Wear Halloween Costumes!
November 27th — Kickball
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Fee*: Members $6 per night
Non-members $12 per night
*PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED!
Minimum/Maximum*: 12/32

*If minimum is not reached, program is
subject to cancellation
Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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ADULT AND OLDER ADULT PROGRAMS
RECREATIONAL SPORTS Ages 18+
Not only are recreational sports a great way to stay
physically active through the years but they are also fun and social.
Our recreational sport activities are designed for
adults ages 18 years and older. All days and times
are subject to change based on gymnasium availability. All sports are limited to one court ONLY.
See below for days, times, and experience level for
each sport.
Fee for all recreational sports:
Member FREE/Non-member $6
Pickleball
Co-ed pickleball that is designed for all experience
levels.
Date: Ever y Tuesday
Time: 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
Maximum players: 20
Recreational Volleyball
Co-ed volleyball that is designed for the novice to
intermediate player.
Date: Ever y Wednesday
Time: 7:30 - 9:30 pm
Maximum players: 18
Men’s Basketball
Men’s basketball that is designed for the competitive athlete.
Date: Ever y Thur sday
Time: 7:30 - 9:30 pm
Maximum players: 18
Power Volleyball
Co-ed volleyball that is designed for experienced
players.
Date: Ever y Fr iday
Time: 7:30 - 9:30 pm
Maximum players: 18

Zoom, zoom, zoom!! This program,
designed for active baby boomers ages
50-65, will incorporate age appropriate
boot camp exercises.

A mix of low-impact exercises will provide
a total body workout. Exercises will focus
on many components including cardio
endurance, agility, strength, flexibility and
stability. Equipment that will be included
will be TRX® suspension training, medicine
balls, free weights, stability balls and
more. Fitness assessments will be
performed before and after each session
to test ability and assess progress.
Dates:
Session 1: Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9/29-10/22
Session 2: Tuesdays & Thursdays, 10/27-11/19
Time: 12:00 - 1:00 pm or 5:00 - 6:00 pm
Fee:
VIP Member FREE
Member $48
Non-member $64
Minimum/Maximum: 6/15

BALLROOM DANCE Ages 18+

Have you always wanted to learn how to dance?
Now’s the time! Have fun and express yourself
through various types of dance.
Dates/Times:
Tuesdays, 7:00 - 8:00 pm
9/1-9/22: East Coast Swing
9/29-10/27*: Cha Cha
*No class 10/13

11/3-11/24: Waltz
Tuesdays, 8:00 - 9:00 pm
9/1-9/22: Salsa
9/29-10/27*: Country Two Step
*No class 10/13

11/3-11/24: Merengue/Bachata
Fee: Member $32/Non-member $48
Minimum/Maximum: 4/10
Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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ADULT AND OLDER ADULT PROGRAMS
SILVERSNEAKERS® Ages 65+
®

The Pine Community Center is a SilverSneakers
participating location! SilverSneakers® is a health
plan benefit that provides a basic fitness center
membership and fitness classes designed specific to
older adults.

SILVER&FIT® Ages 65+

The Pine Community Center is a Silver&Fit® participating location! Health plans offer Silver&Fit®
to eligible Medicare Advantage/Supplement beneficiaries and group retirees. Silver&Fit® members
have access to a basic fitness membership at no
cost.

FALL HARVEST LUNCHEON Ages 55+
The Pine Community Center welcomes all seniors
to our Fall Harvest Luncheon. Bring your favorite
dish and enjoy great food and great fun! Preregistration is required.
Date: Thur sday, October 22
Time: 12:00 - 1:30 pm
Fee:
SilverSneakers® and Silver&Fit® FREE
Member FREE
Non-member $6
Minimum/Maximum: 10/20

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Are you looking to get involved? The Pine Community Center is always looking for volunteers to
assist with our special events and programs. Opportunities are also available with Friends of Pine
Parks and the Parks & Recreation Commission.
Please contact the Pine Community Center for
more information.

REGISTER EARLY!

A $5 late fee will be applied to all programs
for individuals registering within one week
of the program start date. Also, classes that
do not meet the minimum enrollment are
subject to cancelation.

SILVERSNEAKERS AND ACTIVE
OLDER ADULT PROGRAMS
Ages 55+
We offer a variety of fitness classes and programs
for active older adults. Our classes and programs
are open to SilverSneakers® members, members
and non-members. These classes and programs are
FREE for Silver Sneaker s® and full facility members. Associate and non-members MUST pay a
guest fee in order to participate.

Fitness Classes and Activity Offerings:
 Fitness Challenges
®
 SilverSneakers Classic
®
 SilverSneakers Circuit
 Yoga
®
 Zumba Gold
 Quarterly Luncheons
 Activity Days
 Blood Pressure Screenings

Ages 55+
Socialize and have fun while
training your brain! Crossword
puzzles, brain teasers, word
searches, memory games and
more. Light snacks and
refreshments will be provided.
Pre-registration is required.
Dates: 3r d Thur sday of ever y month
September-November
Time: 12:00 - 1:30 pm
Fee:
SilverSneakers® and Silver&Fit® FREE
Member $18/Non-member $36
Minimum/Maximum: 6/24

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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FITNESS CENTER AND MEMBERSHIPS
Type of Membership

3 Month

Annual

Resident Adult

$135

$360

12 Month
Debit
$30

Non-resident Adult

$195

$540

$45

Resident Family

$240

$660

$55

Non-resident Family

$345

$900

$75

Resident Senior

$105

$300

$25

Non-resident Senior

$150

$420

$35

Resident Teen

$105

$300

$25

Non-resident Teen

$150

$420

$35

BECOME A MEMBER
As a member, you have access to a full fitness center, indoor track, gymnasiums, locker rooms and
several seating areas with free Wi-Fi.

GYMNASIUMS AND INDOOR
TRACK

Our two full size gymnasiums are an excellent venue for your next game of basketball or to let the
kids play while you workout.

Members also have priority on registration and receive discounts on all classes, programs, and
events. There’s no joining fee and ANYONE can
become a member (that includes non-residents).

Our 1/13 mile, temperature controlled indoor track
makes for a perfect place to walk or run.

Do you own or work at a business located in
Pine? Please contact us for mor e infor mation on
Business Memberships.

LOCKER ROOMS

FITNESS EQUIPMENT

Lockers can be used daily at no cost, however,
items cannot be stored in lockers unless a Locker
Rental Agreement has been approved.

We offer a variety of cardiovascular equipment
such as treadmills, ellipticals, stationary and upright bikes, stair steppers, Expresso bikes, a rowing
machine, and Cybex ARC trainers.
Our strength training equipment includes a variety
of single-station strength machines, a cable crossover, Olympic benches, incline leg press, smith machine, dumbbells, TRX Suspension Training, and
kettlebells.

Our clean, convenient, and comfortable locker
rooms offer spacious dressing areas and lockers,
showers, a vanity with mirror and restrooms.

Locker rental fee per month*: $10
Annual rental fee: $100
*3-month minimum

All new members are provided with a basic complimentary orientation on the fitness equipment.

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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FITNESS CENTER AND MEMBERSHIPS
PERSONAL TRAINING Ages 13+

Reach your goals! Get the personal attention and
motivation you need to maximize your exercise
routine and meet your health and fitness goals.
Individual
# of
Sessions
1

Member

Non-Member

$45

$55

3

$129

$159

6

$258

$318

9

$369

$459

12

$468

$588

Partner (fee per person)
# of
Sessions
1

Member

Non-Member

$30

$40

3

$84

$114

6

$168

$228

9

$234

$324

12

$288

$408

TEEN WEIGHT TRAINING Ages 13-15
Our program is designed for teens ages 13-15 who
wish to use the fitness area without parental supervision. Teens will learn safe and proper technique,
proper program design and program variation. This
class will be led by a Certified Personal Trainer,
ACSM Health Fitness Specialist or staff with a
4-year Exercise Science degree. Program consists
of (3) one hour sessions.
Fee:
One-on-one: $90
Partners: $75 (each person)
Trio: $60 (each person)

NOT A MEMBER?

Try the fitness center, track or gymnasium as a
guest. Participants using the fitness center must be
13 years and older (persons 13-15 must be accompanied by an adult). Persons utilizing the track or
gymnasium under the age of 13 must be supervised
by an adult.
CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR GUEST POLICY & FEES AND
HOW TO RECEIVE A ONE TIME 3-DAY
FREE GUEST PASS !

Trio (fee per person)
# of
Sessions
1

Member

Non-Member

$25

$35

3

$69

$99

6

$138

$198

9

$189

$279

12

$228

$348

Contact Alicia Bercury, Fitness Program Coordinator at abercury@twp.pine.pa.us or 724-625-1636,
Ext. 160 to schedule personal training.

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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FITNESS AND WELLNESS PROGRAMS
®

Try something

NEW

and take your
fitness to the next level!

The TRX® Suspension Trainer is the original, best-in-class,
workout system that leverages gravity and your body weight
to perform hundreds of exercises.
A fast, effective workout to build functional
strength, increase balance and improve core stability.

The TRX® Suspension Trainer:
Delivers a fast, effective total body workout
 Helps build a rock-solid core
Benefits people of all fitness levels (athletes to seniors)




See Group Fitness Schedule for days/times




Registration is required for TRX® Classes
 New sessions begin every 4-5 weeks
 Only 6 people per time slot
Please see the front desk for registration info

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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FITNESS AND WELLNESS PROGRAMS
REGISTER EARLY!

A $5 late fee will be applied to all programs
for individuals registering within one week
of the program start date. Also, classes that
do not meet the minimum enrollment are
subject to cancelation.

EXERCISE PRESCRIPTIONS Ages 13+
Get a customized workout program just for you!
Whether you’re looking for general health, weight
loss, sport specific, or other exercise program, we
can customize a workout for the results you want.
Exercise prescriptions take into account an individual’s goals, fitness level, health limitations and current exercise routine.
We have several options available to accommodate
your specific needs. For more information, contact
Alicia Bercury, Fitness Program Coordinator at
abercury@twp.pine.pa.us.

QUICKSTART PROGRAM

Ages 16+

Our QuickStart program is great for new members
and beginner exercisers! Your QuickStart workout
plan, designed by a personal trainer, will cover 3
components of fitness—cardiovascular, resistance
training and flexibility. This 2-week workout plan
will cover everything you need to know in order to
get started on the right track. Your new plan will
cover:






Frequency—How often?
Intensity—How hard?
Time—How long?
Type—What exercises and
equipment?
Heart Rate Calculation

Fee: $35
(members
only)

All information will be explained in-person with a
personal trainer and a written chart will be provided. A follow up appointment will be scheduled 2
weeks out from the initial meeting. Fitness goals
and recommendations will be discussed.

Flow into Fall with Yoga at the Gazebo!
Enjoy breath work, asanas (postures)
and simple flowing patterns to improve
strength, flexibility, balance and mental
focus.
Available Dates:
Thursday, September 10 at 11:00 am
Sunday, September 13 at 12:00 pm
Thursday, September 17 at 11:00 am
Sunday, September 20 at 12:00 pm
Thursday, September 24 at 11:00 am
REGISTRATION REQUIRED! MAXIMUM
ENROLLMENT PER CLASS IS 10.

All fitness levels welcome.
Please bring your own mat.

VIP Member FREE
Member $6 per class
Non-member $8 per class

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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FITNESS AND WELLNESS PROGRAMS

Our “boot camps” are designed to be fun and
we welcome participants of all fitness levels.
Don’t let us fool you though...you will still work
hard and have a blast while doing it!
Core Blast Boot Camp is designed to blast calories with cardio, strength and core work. Each calorie blasting workout
will last 30 minutes.
Dates: September 14-18
Time: 8:30 am or 5:00 pm
Fee: VIP $10/Member $15/Non-member $25

Barre Blast Boot Camp is designed to fire up the lower
body! Using low-impact moves, get ready to shake shake
shake. Small amounts of core and upper arm work will
be incorporated. Each workout will last 30 minutes.
Dates: September 21-25
Time: 10:45 am
Fee: VIP $10/Member $15/Non-member $25

Our Fat Blast Boot Camp is designed to challenge you in every
way possible. Each day of your 10-day adventure will bring a
fresh, new workout...HIIT, strength, Plyometrics, core, endurance, agility and more. Weight and measurements will be taken before and after (optional). Focus is not unhealthy weight
loss, rather motivation to continue exercising. A general meal
plan will be included. Each workout will last 30 minutes.
Dates: October 5-14
Time: 8:30 am
Fee: VIP $15/Member $35/Non-member $45
Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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GROUP FITNESS

The VIP Fitness Pass entitles members to unlimited group fitness classes.
VIP members also receive a discounted rate when registering for select fitness
programs such as TRX® Small Group Training and other health/wellness offerings.
The VIP Fitness Pass is available for all membership categories:
Adult, family, teen, senior, SilverSneakers® and Silver&Fit®
The additional cost for an individual is $20/month
The additional cost for a family of 2 or more is $25/month




Please note: VIP Pass is only valid with full facility, annual memberships. The VIP Pass is a 12-month commitment.

FITNESS CLASSES Ages 13+

FALL SESSION SCHEDULE

Our fitness classes are designed to meet the needs
for participants of all fitness levels. Whether you’re
interested in a hardcore strength workout, a relaxing
Yoga class or a kick butt cardio workout, we have
the class for you! Our qualified instructors create
classes that are fun, motivating, and challenging.
We offer a variety of class days and times to meet
the needs of your busy schedule.

NOTE: All classes will be canceled on September
7, November 25 and November 26. See Black Friday Fun & Fitness for classes on November 27.

FITNESS CLASSES OFFERED

Registration Per Class Session:

Please visit our website for current class schedule and class descriptions. Check our online
schedule regularly for updates.















Barre
Beginner Classes
Boot Camp
Cardio Kickboxing
Cardio and Strength
Core Conditioning
Cycle
Express Classes
High Intensity
Pilates
RIP® (compare to LesMills BodyPump)
Total Body Strength
Yoga
Zumba®

Session 1: September 8-October 4
Session 2: October 5-November 1
Session 3: November 2-November 29

VIP Pass
No registration required
Member
4-week session $24
5-week session $30

Non-member
4-week session $32
5-week session $40

REGISTER EARLY!

A $5 late fee will be applied to all programs
for individuals registering within one week
of the program start date. Also, classes that
do not meet the minimum enrollment are
subject to cancelation.

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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GROUP FITNESS
FITNESS PUNCH CARDS AND
DROP-INS

Are you thinking about taking a class but just aren’t
sure which one is right for you? We offer fitness
punch cards and single class drop-ins for your convenience. Punch cards and drop-ins MUST be purchased prior to class.
Punch Cards
Member
5 classes $35/10 classes for $70
Non-member
5 classes $45/10 classes for $90
Drop-ins
Member $8 per class
Non-member $10 per class

What are you waiting for? Try a fitness
class today!

NEW! INTRO TO TRX® Ages 13+

This program is designed to prepare you for TRX
Small Group Training. It is not required, but highly
recommended that you complete at least one session prior to joining one of our small group classes.
You’ll learn valuable information such as strap adjustment, intensity variations, body positions and
more. Each class will last approximately one hour.
Dates/Times:
September 22 at 8:30 am
September 23 at 7:30 pm
September 27 at 1:00 pm
October 27 at 8:30 am
October 28 at 7:30 pm
November 1 at 1:00 pm
Fee:
VIP Free
Member $6
Non-member $8
Minimum/Maximum: 3/6

Sign up for a SPOOKTACULAR fitness
event! Wear your favorite costume and
enjoy an hour long Zumba class followed
by some tasty holiday treats! Costumes
not required, but highly encouraged!

Date: Monday, October 26
Time: 6:00-8:00 pm

Event Fee:
VIP FREE
Member $5
Non-member $10

Register by October 19th!

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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GROUP FITNESS
LEARN N’ BURN Ages 13+

FIT N’ FOCUSED BOOT CAMP

LEARN new choreography & BURN mega calories
in one action-packed two hour fitness experience!
Get a 30 minute sample of each—POWER STEP,
WAR and RIP! Prizes, snacks, and refreshments
will also provided!

Ages 13+
Get energized, get moving, and get your mornings started off right! Each day is a new 30 MINUTE wor kout focusing on one or mor e fitness
training principles (i.e. cardio, strength, endurance,
power, agility, and balance). Join us today and get
the FIT you’ve been looking for! V ariations will
be offered for all fitness abilities.

POWER STEP® is an athletic approach to step aerobics. It features functional athletic training and incorporates a platform for cardio, strength, balance
and agility training.
WAR® an exhilarating total body workout where a
fusion of martial arts meets chart-topping hits. Learn
how to punch effectively, kick safely and perform
hooks and uppercuts like the pros.
RIP® is a barbell workout that incorporates functional strength training. Every movement plane is attacked using weights and body weight. Featuring
safe and motivating exercises, and great music to
create a thrilling group fitness atmosphere.
Please note: It is not required that attendees participate in all fitness classes.
Date: Sunday, November 22
*Pre-registration required
Time: 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Fee:
VIP Member Fr ee
Member $5
Non-member $10

REGISTER EARLY!

A $5 late fee will be applied to all programs
for individuals registering within one week
of the program start date. Also, classes that
do not meet the minimum enrollment are
subject to cancelation.

Dates:
September 1-October 2
October 6-30
November 3-24
Days:
Classes are held
Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday
Time Slots:
6:15 - 6:45 am or
7:00 - 7:30 am
Fee (per month):
VIP $15
Member $35
Non-member $45

CLASS OF THE MONTH Ages 13+
Our monthly promotion gives members the opportunity to try a variety of fitness classes at no cost.
Each month, we choose a “Class of the Month.”
Members can attend 1 free class within the month.
This is a great way to mix up your workout...and
you may find a class you really LOVE!
This promotion is for MEMBERS ONLY! Join
today to take advantage of “Class of the Month.”

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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FACILITY RENTAL

Birthday Party
Packages
Celebrate your child’s special
day with a variety of fun options!

Scenic Wedding Packages!
Let Pine Community Center
be part of your special day!
We offer amenities to suit your bridal
shower, rehearsal dinner, ceremony
and reception needs!


Plus, a wide variety of
Sports Packages!

Amenities
Community Room that seats
up to 160 guests
 Gazebo
 Kitchen
 Picture perfect scenery

NEW! Zumba® Dance Party
Birthday Packages
Kids will have a blast celebrating
their birthday while movin’ and
groovin’ to fun, upbeat music!
Our instructor will lead party guests
through an action-packed hour of
kid-friendly routines, games and FUN!
This package also includes one hour
in our party room for cake, ice cream
and presents!

Contact Kevin Bacon, Rental Coordinator, at 724-625-1636, Ext. 119 for
additional rental information.

Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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FACILITY RENTAL

Book Your
Event at the
Pine Community
Center!

Looking for the perfect
place to have your next
event?
We welcome you to host your
event with us! With a wide
range of available rooms, we can accommodate as little as 20 and as
many as 160 guests.
Rooms equipped with sound/projection capabilities are an excellent
choice for a business meeting or seminar.
From small luncheons to larger wedding receptions, we have what you
need to make your event memorable!

Meeting Room

Catering Kitchen

Gazebo

CONTACT KEVIN BACON, FACILITY RENTAL COORDINATOR, FOR
RENTAL INFO: 724-625-1636, Ext. 119 or kbacon@twp.pine.pa.us
Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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Township of Pine
230 Pearce Mill Road
Wexford, PA 15090
Phone: 724-625-1591
Fax: 724-625-1560
Business Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 4:30 pm

Registration for Programs and Classes!
Three ways to register!
1. Online: Visit www.twp.pine.pa.us/thecenter and find the Register Online tab in the top
right hand corner of every page. Create an account or sign in to register for your favorite activities and classes.
2. In Person: Register in per son at the Pine Community Center welcome desk Monday
through Friday from 8:00 am - 10:00 pm and Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Payment methods: cash, check and credit/debit cards. We do not accept Discover Card.
3. By Mail: Send Activity Registr ation For m and appr opr iate fee to 100 Pine Par k Dr ive,
Wexford, PA 15090. Activity registration forms can be found on our website under the Program
and Fitness/Wellness pages.

Please call 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 with questions regarding registration.

Updated Website!
We’re excited to announce that our updated website is up and running!
Our updated website will make finding and registering for programs and
classes online much easier!

Stay Connected!
Like us on Facebook and Follow us on Twitter!
Pine Community Center • 724-625-1636, Ext. 3 • www.twp.pine.pa.us/communitycenter
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APPENDICES
K
PARKS & RECREATION
K.

Open space, park land and facilities

Township of Pine open space, park land
and recreation facilities
COMPARISON OF PARK LAND
AND FACILITIES
Township of Pine: 2010 Population - 11,497

PARK LAND

Total township-owned park acreage - 150
Township-owned park land acres per 1,000 residents = 13
PRORAGIS Benchmark for acres per 1,000 = 8.3
Total Park Acreage with North Park – 920
PINE COMMUNITY PARK
108 Acres - 41 acres recreational use; 67 acres open space
• Pine Community Center
• 1 Pony League Field/Soccer Field
• 1 Colt League Field/Soccer Field
• 2 Little League Fields/Soccer Field
• 2 Soccer Fields
• Multipurpose Field
• 2 Sand Volleyball Courts
• Concession Stand with Restroom Facilities
• Children’s Playground Area
• Pre-School Playground Area
• Fishing Lake
• Nature Trail
• Hiking Trails
• 2 Pavilions
• Basketball Court
• Bocce Court
PINE HAVEN PARK
38 acres - 2 acres recreational use; 36 acres open space
• Nature Area
• Hiking Trail
KARRINGTON WOODS PARK
7 acres - 2 acres recreational use; 5 acres open space
• Multi-Purpose Field
• Soccer Goals
• Children’s Play area - Tot Lot
• Picnic Tables
• Park Benches
• Court Basketball/Hockey Court

K

NORTH PARK
3,075 acres total- Approximately 770 acres in Pine Township
• Basketball courts
• McKinney Soccer Complex
• Rectangular sports fields
• Marshall Lake
• Walking Trails
• Park Trails
• Nature Trail
• Wetland
• Ice Skating Rink
• Admin Building
• Observation Tower
• Senior Softball Complex
• Off-Leash Dog Area
• Horseshoe Pits
• Lodge

OPEN SPACE

TOWNSHIP-OWNED
Clover Lane Open Space (2 parcels) - 108.57 Acres
South Lake Drive Parcel- 7.2 acres
Trillium Court Parcel - 8 acres
Pinkerton Road - 5.3
Colony Court - 8.8
Fox Meadow Drive - 5.8
Fox Meadow Drive - 13.2
Fountain Hills Drive - 7.4
Bradford Drive - 7.3
CONSERVATION EASEMENTS
Irwin Run - 73 acres Owner: Allegheny Land Trust
Irwin Run Conservation Area conserves forever approximately 73 acres adjacent to North Park, helping to buffer the park and protecting beneficial wetlands, densely wooded slopes and stream valley. The 1995 Allegheny
County Greenway Plan identifies the valley in which this property lies as a proposed “Conservation Corridor.”
HOA OR DEVELOPER -OWNED PARCELS
Approximately 50 parcels = 706 acres
AGRICULTURAL EASEMENTS AND SECURITY AREAS - 446.45 ACRES

APPENDICES
L
PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE
L.

Sample ordinance governing stormwater management fee (Mt. Lebanon, PA)
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'VHEREAS, il "ppears that tvll. i.eiJililoll, 1) /\ ("tvll. Leballoll") IlllS COllstrucled ;Intl/or
maintains, and will cOlltinue to cOllstruct ancl Ill<lillt'lin. a system illclll(lin~ sewers "Illl drClins to
collect lI111llllallilgc stOrll1Wilter ; :lIlei
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Sel'tioll 1, Title
This cililptcrshull be kllOWIl il11d mHybe eitc(1 :IS the "MI . L cbal1l1l1. PCllilsylvnnia Slol'Ill\v(lter
iVlallCigelllcnt Fec Orciinance,"

Sectiol1 2. SlatellH'l1( or Findings

A

MI Leballoll currently il1clII's Co~;ls 10 rUlls 11 S\Ol'lllwClt cr s ySI~Ill,

or

H.
In,lciequate 1ll11llagcnlt'rll
~ICl'ekr~llccl S\OI'lllWiltl!r rUllolT IhrollgllOlll <I walershed
illcreascs nooe! flows ,mel vciocilies, COllll'iblllcs \0 cmsillil ilild seclilllen[()tioll, overlaxes the
cal'l'ying ciq)aeily ofexislillg slreams alld stllrl1l sewers, grcillly illcreases Ihe CO SI ol'public
facilities 10 cOllvey ilnd manage s\Orlmvalcr. 1IlHicrlllillL'S Iiollciplilill Illanagclllcnt ilncl !luod
reduction efforts ill UpSlrc(l1l1 and dOWI1SII'('illll COllllllllllities, reduces grolilldw illcr recharge :111(\
threatcns public health anti sni'cty

or

('
Inilcicqllntc plannillg (Ilid III illl:lgl.'lllcnI
:;lorlll\vi'I\cr rllllol'f Ihrou~Il\)LlI "
\Valel'shell call harlll SLlrlhc c "'(1\er resources hy chilng i ll~, the nalLll'ili hydrol ogic p;\Uerns.
ilcccleraling Slreitl)) Ilnws (which incrc,lse ~; Cllllr <llld erosion Oi'SII'CClIll heds :lI1d SII\ ;,lllll.lallks,

therchy elevating sedimcnlalion). dcstroying aqu;l[ic ilabilal. and elevaling. ~Iql\atil' pollul"llt
Ctlllccl1triltions anti Jo(\(lillg~; ~;uch as ~;cilil1lL~ lltS . Illitricnts. Ilcavy 11lc!;tI~i ilnd pillhogclIS,
Grollndwater resources arc also il1lpactcd till'llugh loss
rechal'ge: storllll\'atcr is ;111 important
waler resollrce which provicies gl'OlIl1ciw;ltcr rcchar!!,\:: i'or \V,ller ~;upplics anc! h;rscllow oj' ~;Irc<lllls.
which also protects anclillaintains sul'lilcc Willer quality,

or

D,
A comprehellsive progl'ilill oj' st(lrillwatn nlilllflgC1l1Cnt i~; l'ul1d<1lllcnt,ll to the
puhlic hcalrh, sai'dy, wcll'"re and the prutectioll or ti,e resicicn!s orl\ll!. l,ciJilnon, their I'CSOllre(;S
ane! the ellvirolllllcnt in order In coilirol ilems SlIeII <IS Iluodillg, ermiion and poll\lliol1.

L,

The colleclioll and cOllveyance Syslcill for stOl'lllwlltcr illcltldes lIn(krgroulld
pipes, hut illso includes cOllduil!l , inlels , cuh'crts, catch basills, guttel's, ditches, cl"'lIllels,
dcLcnlioll panels, slreets, curhs, ,mci dl'ail1~.

F,
The 1H111ll'e or slorrr1\vatcr is 111<It any systel1l III conlrol slorlllwal.cl' i1\ust be
designcci lor, anti i'lll1ds lllllst he c,'\pclldctl to conll'ol , perlk !'low, lol~li 1'11110lTvuluI11c alltl
pollulion in the slo\'lmvaler.
These three factors all relale 10 <llld :lrc tirivI~1l ill' illlpcrviolls surFace; ollce
Prol)cl'ly is developed, penk ilow, \'lIllofr volume (Inc! pollllli()n nil illCl'c(lse grcnlly,

G.

11
Peak now occlirs 1110st orten during periods of intense nlinfall anel/or when the
ground is silillrated (can accepl 110 1110re water) or is arid (conerele like smlilcc reslilling rrom
overly dry conditions).

or

1.

Becallse Df Ille clTcel
wCrllhcr llll SIOlll1\V(\\(:1' (e.g, eXlencied dry or we-I periods),
110 developed properly C,1I1 alwrlYs "cecp' rlll SIOl'll1W<1ter, ami all developed 1)1'()j1crties Iherefore
generalc stOl'll1WalCr l'unolI
clcveloped, urb~\l1 (;lIvil'011IllCllt such as lVII, LehallClI1, each developcd properly
gClwrales rllnolrnlllllhcrcrorc uses or is in some ra:;hion cOlll1ected wilh, serviccd hy ai' bellefiled
by the stonllWalel' Sewerage SySlul1l, which l10rmally fllnclions by collcClillg sl.ormwalel' 1'1'0111 a
properly (IndioI' by prevenling slol'l11watcr li'om cnlcring anolher pl'ol)erty,

.I.

In

II

K,
Slorl11Watel' is heavily pollulell whcn there has not beell rain Cor" period uftimc,
ami ~;eclimenl, yard wasle, Hl1imiil wasle, pesticides, herhicides , oil and grcHse can be I(Hlllci in
stonnwatcr.

L,

Impervious sm/'acc is a IJril1wry ilHliclilOI' oj' lile generation of SIOI'l1\walcl' and

usage of the storl1lWllter Sewerage Systcill.
The dTcets of slonnwaler I'llilOfl C,1I1 he minil11i'lcclllY using l)ro.iI~Gt <icsiglls Ihat
mainlain the IHII.lll'HI hydrologic regime ,111<1 slIslilill high wilkr lju,llily, groundwater I'ccharge;,

M.

streai1l haseflow alld aqll,llic cCOSYSlellIS.
Fc<icral1ll1l1 slale regulaliolls tinL'llIding tll()~lt:' Ji.)lIlid <1t ~~o erR Part 122) require
Ivl!. Ld)(1I1lll1 10 i111picl11cl11 a progl'mn oJ' ~)Ionll\\'aler 1:011lrl)ls, Ml. Lebanol1 is I'cqllil'cci II) obtain

N,

- J. -

n permit f01' s!onnwlltcl' clischnrges II'OIll their scpilrilk sewer syslel11 ulHier the Natiollal Pollutant
Discharge 1~lilllin(\ti()1\ Systems (NPDF::S) ,
0,
[VII. I..ebanon desires tu establish 1~lir III III c(Juitilhk USCI' charges to llssurc thnt each
tile
Prollerty Hnd recipient or services wiLllil1 [Vll. Lebam))l will 1):1), its proportionllte ~ilHlre
costs or operalion, Illaintcni\nce, repail', udillillistr(ltion, replllCClllcnt and illlprovement of' (Ill
stO/'lllwuter services proviciccl 01' paid for by Ml. l ,ehilnol1,

or

p,
The charges as tietcnnilll'd hereill arc I"ir a\HI equitable nnt! arc based upon tht'
['ollowing facts: a minillluill ICe pCI' residential L1llit is reCisollahlc; lhe h,lsis It)\' the equivalellt
illlpcrviolis slll'facl' was based 011 a s(,ltislical Silillplillg
re:-;ideiltialuilit 01'2400 squme lecl
properties illl"l!. \,ehflll()ll; the I'ClJUirelncllt that il pmpei'ty liave (;00 squ:lre reet of' impcrviolls
slll'fncc is reasonable based 011 the use
aerial phoLogrilphy to (icterillinc illlperviolis sllrface ,1Ilel
reasonably dcfillCS \Vb"t is n developed property; Ihe lise oJ' "erial pllOtography provides an
ilccurate IlleaStlrCIllCnt For illlperviolis surfacc; Ille stnndarti charge f()r :-;inglc fillllily clwellillg!; is
based on lhe f~lct that there is nol il gl'Ca\ dl::al of'v[lri:llioll ill size, nor allY subslalllialll1illln Cr 10
cOlltrol slormwalcr rUlloff; tile illclusionoi't()\\'nholllcs as a single falllily dwelling tilkt~s illto
aCCOUlll the COlTllllOn clrCllS; nnd Illal on cOllllllcrcinl ;llid instillltiolllli properlies, tile opportunity
10 cOlltrol nmoff in a Illeaningrul way typicillly docs exist and shuuld he encouraged and
"ckllowledged,

or

or

or

Sl'ctiOIl 3. Definitiolls
A,
Words nll<i terlllS \lsed in Ihis Ordinance and Ii0t given specific c\cflnition shall he
dclinet! as set forth ill applicable statules
the COlllllloI1IVcailil 01' PCllllSylvHlliCl or ordinililces of
wit Leballon, irany, anc! shall otherwisl: be givell their onlillill'y lIlld COllllllolllllcallillg,

or

13,

I~()r pmposes

ur this Orciill,1I1Ce, \11~: following wnr<1s imel tel'lllS S11i111 he ciCrllled as

~iel 1'0l't h bel (lW:

or

(I)
I~qllivalcnt RcsidcnlinlUnit (ImlJ) - IllC,\llS the Illeasurc
impcrviolls
ground COVCI' for a typic,,1 Sill~lc .. l~unily residential property used ill aS~iessillg 1I1c l'ces for each
j)f\\'ce\
properly, nJl(1 which hus becn determined to be 2,400 slJuare feet.

or

(2)
Imperviolls Surface - means those hard surface areas either which
prevenl or retard the entry 0 I' wuler into the sni I in the illallner til,lt such w;]\:cr entered the soi I
under llalUl'al conditions pre-exislent to developlllent. or which CllWW water to I'UIl oIl the surf'ace
in grell\Cr qualltitics or ill (In illcrc(lsed l'(ltc or now thilll lhat presenl Linder ilatural conditions preex islclll to development, i llclud i Ilg, wi thOlit I illl itat ion, such surfaces as roo I' tops, (lspila It,
concrete, pHvers, compacted uggrega!c cngineered ilild Illaintailled for vehicular rrHflie or
parking, p,lVing, drivcways ilild parking lois, privale streels, willkways, pillio areas, storagc ,lrC<lS
or other surfaces which silllilarly ililect tile Ilallll'ill illrillratioll or runofl pallcl'lls existing priol, to
developmcnt.
(3)

IVH. Lebanoll" MI, l,ch;1I1011, IJ ellw;yh':lIliil.

.,

.. .)

-

:l

Iloille rille I\lunicipality,

(4)
Opcrilliol1, IVlnilllellallt'e anel Capital Cosh - Til e: as:> oc iat cd cnsts or
equipment ;111(1 f'ncililic: s, cner t!.Y, 11lanpo\\'cl', Ill<lteri :il s, [ll'Operly (lcqui sililll1, 1I',III!;llt)rlati\J11 ,111(1
scrvieel-i required 10 collect , cOllvey, dCI<lill, pUI1lP ill1<l Ir<lll spl.lrt slOl'IllIVCller, !lood prolection.
keep equiplllent ill1<1 facililies rUllclillllill),.; salisl'iletnlily Hlid ecoliomicilll y, adrnilli sler the
Sewerage Syslelll and shall include SUIllS 11ilid to den'il)' cosls
tvlt. \..C\)'IIl(lII'S illlproVCl1ll'IIIS I()
the Sewerage S yslelll,

or

(5)
associatiol1, society

01'

Owner - Any person. finn , cnrporillioll. illdividual, partIH:rship. COI1I[lilny,
group owning rcal properly in ivlt. L chi.11l0l1,

(6)
Propl'rfy-cncil 101. pnre cl. hllildil1g
more square fi:;c( or' Impervious Surl~lce,

01'

pOl'liol1liJcrcuf' col1t(lilling gOO or

.Rcntal, [{ales and Charges - SUIllS as sessed, ilnjlosccI IJn(\lo he collected
Il'oln each Properly which IIses, benefits frolll or is sl~rvicccl hy !he i\tII. l ,chilllOl1 Sewcl'Hge
Syslem or which d i~charges SIOrlllwHlcr, di I'eet Iy or i Ilei i I'l::e Ily, ililo th e i'vl t. r ,cballoll Sc\Vcrilge
Systel11 for tile lise of' ilnd tilt service n::ncIered ilncl il111)1'OVClllCllI of such syslem,
.

(7)

Rcplacemellt - The ilSSociil!eci COSIS or obtainillg (l1K1 installing l~ qllipl1lent,
accessories 01' appmlenanccs which nrc necessary during th e service Ii 0 the Jv[t. Leb:moll
Sewerage System so as to Illaintain tile CiljJilCity alld pCrfOI'ITIi1n ct' for which silid system \ViiS
designed nml conslruclcd; shall include costs ilssocialed with improvclllents to Ihe Snverage
S ystclll,

(8)

rc r

(9)
Sewerage S~'slel11 - The system 01' collection c\lld cOllveY,lllcc, illclll<iing
pipes, cOllcluils, maillS, inicts. culverls. cutell b,ISiIIS, gULlcrs , t\ilchcs, clwilneis, detention ponds,
slreels, curbs, tir,lins nnd ,111 devices, nppliallccs Clnd racilities applII'ten<lnllllcrclo IIsed lor
eollcclillg, COlldllcting, l)llmping, cOl1veying. delaining and/or trenlillg slorlllwatcr ,
(10)
Slol'lIlwntcl'" Includes rUllofl ' wcl\Cr i'rol1l all precipiICiliol1l~ venls,
snowmelt anci springs,

(II)

User - Any perwn , 1'11'111, corpOI'rttio\l, inili v idual. pal'lnership. cOllljlany.
1'\'Om or bcill~', served by the ivll. \..e\)'111011

~lssociiltion , society or group lIsing, beneliling

Sewerage System,

Seclion 4, Impositioll

or Rental, Rates and Charges

For (he lise of, benefil by (\11(1 [he s crvil~es rendereci by !he Sewerage System, including its
opcration. maintcnance, I'CI)(lir, rcplnccl11cllt ;lllt! improvement of said syslem flnci all olhcr
expcllses, renlnl, \'lItes and chilrges are hereby il11posecillpun each [\11(\ every Pr0pcrlY lhal is
connected wilh, uses, is serviccu by 01' is bcncl1tcd by lvl\. Lebanon' s Sewerage Sysklll. eilher
directly 01' inuirectly. (lmlupon lhe olVller(s) of' slich Properties, Slich rental, ralcs ,lncl charges
are imposed on il four month basis on the lirst 01' September, ,liHlllilry. ilnd rvlny of c,lcll yen!'.
Such rental. rates ilml clwrges s\1all he payable to f\lll, Lebanon by and collecteci from (hc owners
of Sll(;ll Propertics ns hereinafter provid ed, and shnlllK lIC1cnnincd :IS ~iel forth helo\\' ,
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1\.
Each IJroperly lhat contains t\ singic-ramily rcsi<icntial (Iwelling, (ownhouse, 01'
dUI)icx shall hl~ chnr~ccl for ()ne (1) [TH) li)1' each inciividu,li dlVelling lInil. The FHU charge
shall be eight doll,Jrs ($!U)O) pcrmoilih.

H.
Tile eilarge 1'01' cach other l)roptTty witilin il,l[t. Lc\JalHln sl1<l1l be bn::;ed Llpnll the
nllmber oFsquarc feet ol'11lt:ilslIrcd impervious s\\rl'acc, CIS (ictcrl1lilled through ,leriHI ph()tography
,1I)d s\\rf',\ce i'eatllre c"allliltion processes, exprcssed in ",hulc FRUs hy rouncling to the Ilext
highest ERU. Tile ch(lrge fur cach othcr jJropL:rt~1 shall hc cOlllllll\e<i by Illultiplying the nUlnber
or ERUs for n given 11ropcrty by tile lInil rate establishd by MI. Lehanon (IS se t li)rth abow in
suhseetion A above. In no eVGnt shall allY hoperty pily iI clwrgc 01' less thall OIl(; ERU.

C.
NotwilhslilllClillg the forcgliing, Ihe i'ollowing Properly shilll he exempt I'rom
rent,ll, r<ltes <Inc! ch<lIlges umler this Ordinancc.

(I)
PlIhlic Street, as
Dcvclnpmenl Ordinance.
Il riv,lle Sireet,
Development Orclil1aIH.:c.
(2)

f1~

delin~d

in

tlH~

tvll. Leballon Suhdivision and Land

derined in the tvll.

1,('iJ<111011

Sub(livisiolllll1<i (,ami

Sectioll 5. Uniform Application of Rental, Hates and Charges

Rcntnl, rales (lnd cl1<lrges sldl be ils~csscd, imposed, licllCd (lnd collected a!-i tu ,11\
Properly, owners, lots, parccls, huildings lInits 'lIIcluscrs.
Section 6, "User" :Ind "Owner" Distinguished

Refcrences ill lhis Orclilwncc 10 "lise," "lIser," "unil" or porlion of tl ProperLy, 101, parcel or
bllilding with respecl Lo the calculalion ami (1ssessl1lcnt or sewer rental, rates ami charges shall
not be construed to modify or niter the I'acllhat sewer rentnl, rates ami charges shtlll be nssessec1
and imposed upon the PrOI)crly plit'SlIillllto 53 V.S. ~ 7\ O(i, ct seq., as rnay ill the itlture be
amencied, Hncllhe ownor or each Pl'Operty against which sewcr rent,lI, rilte~; ami charges nrc
imposed and assessed L1ncler tllis OrLiinancc shall be and rCllltlill li,lble for paymcnt oj' the same,
whether 01' 110t such owner occupies the Property . Nothing in this Ordinilnce shall be construed
to prohibit or lilllit an owncl"s ability to collect by le,lse 01' contract sums due by a tenant. or other
occupier of the owner's Property, but such Icilse or contract shall nol bind MI. Leb,\Ilon or limil in
any WHy Ml. I,chnnon's authority lo impose, asscss, lien ,111(\ collect sewer rental, rates and
charges.
Section 7. Billillg anel Collection of Reninl, Rn!l\S Hnd

Cllnr~~l\s

The renlal, rates and charges rlxccl ,\Ill! cslablisllcli by this Ordinance shnll be df~;ctivc as
to all Properties that lise, nrc scrved or arc benefited hy the iVll. Lchill1011 Sewcrngl~ System
cxisling as ol'thc clTcdive date of this Onlini1l1ce, ,lIld sh illl be effeclivc to all otllel' Pmperlics
tl1el'corlhallise or are so served or benefit subscqucnt to the effective dilte of til is Ordinance.
Rcnllll, ),(1t.es and charges imposed by this Or(\in(lIlce slwll be ,Is~jcsse(\ ami hilled by MI. l.,cbanon
efTective as orthe lirst day or cacll calcndtll' third bcginnillg ill SeptGmber 01' on stich olhcr basis

-s·

- nslhe C01l1111 iSSIOI1-()f tls(lc-siL~l1ce ~~fiillr,i\ilTI(lri/,e ,-,\I-:;J\j

sh,~Z-~~~;Pil~~(I~'~1 ma i led

byM!,

Lebanon (or ils designee 01' r:nnlrnclor) 011 01' hel~.m: thl' lirsl husiness day 01' .l,l1luary, (Vlay anti
caell yellr as to cCllcml:lr II u"rler bi II ing 0\' Oil nr before thc :11-11'1 icab Ie bi II i n1:', date
Seplcmber
[lll' otlier periods III lhe owner of each premises served by IIIC Ml. l,eballCm SI~wCl'Uge Syslem,
Such asseS::>lllents sh,lIl bc pnyable <ltlheir race (1111011l1t during Ihe JO (IllY:; nexl I'ollowillg the
(Ialeon whicll ;,nid ,ISSCSS1l1cnt hill WilS 11l,Iiled,ISturtillg in.i;Jnlli.1ry, 2()12, a discollnt oI'2'X. will
I)c givcll \0 lilly Owner tll,ll PHYS thL~ enlire calenllar year rcntill rilles (11)(1 clwrgesl, The rl.:nlill,
rates and charges rlsscsscd and collection will 1101 be sub,iect 10 proralion or refund hy ivlt.
Lebanon in the event a Propcl'ly is sold; pl'ovi(kd, however, lhal lilis scnlcnce shall IlOl hind a
buyer clll(1 selicI' fi'0I11Il111king their ()\vn pml':lliol)
(111)' ITlllilL r,lles 'lIlti charges ilsscssetl
hereunder.

or

or

Sedion 8. Latc Paymellt Pellally
Effective on Ihe i1rsl day ol'the cnlcncl;II' 11l0nlh IICXt i'ollowillg all ilssessllH~l1t hilling, iI
I)cniilly of' rive percellt (5%) of Ihe rentnl, rat es ill1(1 r:lwrg(:s Ilssessed for Ihal cnlcndar quarler ami
nol pnid within (llC C(llcl1dnr l1lonth of 'I he ,wscssnlent shall hc atlded lor Ilonpaymenl witllin the
Ii me allowed ,

Scctioll 9. Intcrest
Interest althe rnle

Oil

lJnpnicl Relltal, Rates and Charges

or (en percent (10(%) pCI' year ('rom the l1rsl d<1y of the cnlcndar monlh

Ilext following thc1t1l10nlh in which ~c\Vcr rcnlal, rales and clHlrges wCl 'e ilssesscd ,1I1tl hilled shall
accJ'llc c1l1d bc added to allol'iginal ..lmOllnls ol'scwcr rcntal, ratcs lind charges rCII1Clining unpaid
at the end of Ille calendar Illollth in which the same were first imposed ami assessed, ami shall
cOlltinue to aGcrue untillhc full amollnt of'such renlnl, !'C1Les ,Hlc! charges is paid ill I'ull.

Sectioll 10. RClltal, RllIes and Cilnrges C:ollstilnte Lien

011

Propcrty

In acenrcial1ce with the Municipal ('Iilims Acl, 53 I)'s' ~ 7101, ct seq. (as C1meI1dcrl), all
rcnlal, rales, ancl chnrges, pCllnllics, interesL, cullectioll ICcs, licn liling ,lilt! salisilll:lion rees (liltl
olilel' charges imposed 1'01' I'ailure to pay l)1'omplly shall conslilute II liclllipon ancl against the
subjecl Properly and ils owner from lhe date or Iheir imposition and asscssment.

Section 11. Exemptions lmel Credits ApplieHble to Rental, Rales (111(1
Chol'ges
Credits ngninst RCI1111I, Rates <1IHI Charges nrc all al)proprialc means of llcljl1sling fees ,
relIcs, rcntal, charges, lilles anci pCllaltics, under !';oll1e circllrnslanccs, to account. ('or ,Ipplicilblc
miligation measures, Crcclitlllcclwllisll1s ,Ire llll,lcllecll1crdo .u; /\ppcllciix /\, No cxceptioll,
('re(lit, ol'fsel , or otller redlll:tion in I'CI1I,1I, rates ,lI1d charges shall be grc1l1t\~c1 based 011 agc, race,
lax slatus, ccollomic slaLus or religion of Ihe customer, or olhel' condiliun umelatcd to lhe
demand

for and cost 0 f services pl'Ovicied by Ivl t. I ,cl)(lI1on,

Sectioll 12. Appenl Pl'ocedures

·.

.

_.. _. ..

-

--

..

. ... A:-AIl)-; o\\;ilci'-wi"l(illclit:\lcS the IlI'n\'i ~; iol1s nl' this Orclim1l1CG 11<1\'(; 11<:\;11 applied ill

error Illay app eal ill Ihe i'ollnwillt!, lllallllL'l' ,IIHI !;C<llIcnCl?
(I)
All appeal 01':1 rCllta\' nlte :111<1 charge IllLl~;t he 1"1 kcl ill wriling with the
llulliic Works Director or his/Iler designee witllillthirly (30) days of'thc ehtll'l4e heing IlwiiLd or
dclivered 10 tlte Properly llWnel'. Ally appealllllisl stille the reasons 1(11' lite "ppcal. .
(2)
lh;illg inrorrn:ltioll provided hy lite appellant , the Public Works Director
(or his/Iter desigllee) shall conduct a tcclmicai revicw or the conditions 011 lite Ilropcrty ,mel
respollclto Ihe 'lppcal in writing wilhin thiny (JO) ChlYS . In rCi->pOllse 10 an appeal, the Pllhlic
Works Director may adjll;';\ the ren\al , mle tlnl! charge npplic:lhlc 10 tlte Pl'op\;rty ill accordance
willt Ihe provisiollS
lhis Ordillnnce.

or

(3)

;\ decision OCtilC P\lblic Works Director lhat is adversc 10 an <lppcllullt

may be f\lliiter appealed 10 the iVlullicipal iVl<lll:tger or his/Iter designee withill Ihirl)' (')0) days or
the adverse decision. The appellant, sl:11ing Iht: grollnds I'or 1\lrll1cl' nppcal, shall delivcr nolice o\"
lhe il\)pcnl 10 MI. Lebanon tV\(IlHlg\~r or his/hcr designee. The ivlullicipi\1 rVIi.1I1ilger or his/her
designee shall isslie CI writtcn (\ccisiol1 011 lite i1ppeal within thirty (30) c\'lYS. All <Iecisions hy lhe
rVllinicipal Manngcr or hi s/ her designee shall be pCl'so llal ly delivered 10 thl: (\WI1Cr or , st:nllo Ihc
billlllg addn;ss oflhe cllst01l1er by registered or certified nIHil.
(4)
.A decision orlile MlIllicipili i'VI:lIlilgcr Ihill is adverse 10 ilppellanl may be
Furlher UI)pea\ed 10 the Comillission wilhinthirly PO) clays orrcccipt ol'll1c i1tivcrse dccision.
Tlte Appcllrllll, slating Ihe grouncl for lilrtiler appeal, shall deliver Ilolice ol'lhe appeal 10 the
Municipal MHllnger or his/her designee. The appellan( shall prcscnt his appcal ill 111C Iwxl
Illeeting 01' Ihe Commission thai is at Ienst 'I days nner (Ielivery or the appeal. The COlllrnission
sl1<111 issue ,1 wl'illen decision olllilC appeal wilhin lhirly (30) day;, ofLhe conclusinnol'lhc
presenlalion. The c1ecision
the Commissi(\n shall be linn I.

or

Section 1.1. Policies alld Pl'ocedures Allthori;,ecl
A.

The Commission or its designee

Illay by resoitllioll C1<inpl slich policics and

proceclure~ as it deems appropriate 10 ensl1l'e cnllce-lioll ofsewcr reillill, rates alld charges

ilssessecl and imposeci pllrsuanlto this Ordinallce. Witholll lilllitati\)ll, colkl'lioll proce(\mc1; may
incluc1e referral of delinquent (lccollllis 10 II colleclion agency; filing ol'liells; scirc f;\\:.i(1) sur
1ll1l11icipalliell proceedings 10 coileci tilee! liens; llml any ami <111 otlter mcaslires or com\)illiltion
Ihercofwhich the C01l1missiolllllny deem ClI)prupriale,

B.
All costs ofsllch colleclioll proceciurcs, including bUI llol limiled 10 fees l'or filing,
perpetual ion lind si1tis I'actioll 0 f I iells, collecl iOll fees, (111omey's r\~CS, G\Jurl costs, Iit i gal ion
expcnse, charges for service or dncltrllellls, sh:lIlupnl1 heint; illclll'red by J\l11. Leballon be imposed
m: <I charge 1'01' nOnp<lYlllcllt ilnd added 10 tlte \I"I:lllce (lli C on silid oWller's accollnt. I r~xhihit B
contains a listing of sllch charges.1
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No lien :;hllil be sati:diet\ , nor Sll:dl :lI1y collecli()11 proceeding bc disl:Ontinlle<i

Ulllil nil nn1ll11nl~ dlle on i\lI "CCOllll\. incilltiillg relltnL rate:;, Ilcllaltics, intcrc~;I, culleuiolJ ree~; ,
aHorney's i'ccs, court costs :111d olllCr Cilill"!',CS nrc (irsl (laid ill full In wIt. i"clwIHlll.
I),
The lVianagGr is £lulllOrii'HI((l ad(\pt illl)' policies ilr procL'«(ures lilat the lViilll<lgcr
dccllIs Ilcecss,lry llr convellient to inlerpret or i1l1piclllcntlhis Onlin'1I1cc .

Sectioll 14. Storlll Sewer

I~eycll\le

FUl1d

The funds rcceived I'rolll the collection o['the rentill, rnlt:s :11lt! otiltT charges aUlhori zed by
this Ordinance shilll he depllsilc(\ illlo a Stor1l1 Sewer R.evcnllc F;Llnd, :1 rund :\Ilel ;)Ccol.1nt hCI"l:hy
created and ckdicalc(\ \.0 the ollcralioll, adillillistr:ltion, lllilinlcll(lnCC, repair (\\1(1 improvemcnt or
the Sewerage System and pilying Operatioll, rvl<lintellancc Hlld Capitnl Costs.

Section 15. No Warr:lnty or Action
NOlhing in Ihis nrdin<lllCC or inlhc design, oper:llioll or Ill"inlellilncc orllie Sewerage
Systcrn shall be decilled to conslitule a WillTHnty, express or implied, Ilor shall it afTorcithe basis
[()l' (II.l)' action seckillg the imposilion of nlnney c[,lI11agcs against tvll.LcbHllon, its oilleers,
employees, or agents. IvIt. Lebanon expressly rcservcs the right to asserl all aV:lilnblc immunities
aIlC] defenses ill allY <lCtioll seeking 10 impose II H) 11 ctaJ'y ciamages upon IV\t. Lebanon, its of'ficur:;,
employees (lnd agents arising 0111 o!';1I1Y allegt'cll~lillIn: or l1rencll orduty or rclnlionshil) as Ill:l)'
not exist or hcreancr be CrC;)lct\,

Sectiunl (i.

SeVl~rnbility.

11' ,my section, subsection, sentence, clause, pl1\"ilsC or portion of this Ordinancc or its
npplieationlo any I)crson, property or circumslallces is 1'01' ilny rcasoll held invalid or
unconstitlltioll~ll by nny court, such holcling sh~ill not be conslruceilo a [lect llle valiclity 01' any of
Ihe remaining provisions ol'this Ordinance or ils applicalion, I'm slIeh portion sll()11 be c\eemed as
a separate, C\islinel. ilnc\ illliepencleill provision ['rom the rcn1(1illing provisions \vhich shall he Hllci
1,(:l1laill in full rorcc anti effect. 11 is hereby declMcd the Icgisliltivc inlenlllHlt this Ordinance
would have becn n<loptc(\ lwei such inv :llid or lInconstitlition,ll provisioll of ils applicntion nol
been included therein.

Section 17. Effective Date
This Orcl i nililce shall becollle cflcet i ve 011 September I, 20 I I, wi II ex pirc August :\1,
2031 unless exlellded by ortlini1l1cc 011 or bcf'ore thaI elate; I)rovilicc\, 1l0l\'CVCL lhill the expimtioll
ol'thc Ordinance will not apply to lIor nlTeet lile villicli\y ilnli collcclability ol' <1ny rate, r(~nl<ll or
ell<lrge assessed prior to slIch ex.pir{)liul1 date.

. X-

ORDAINED AND ENACTED illto all Or(\ill<lncc alld passed by the Commission orMt ,
Lebanon, Pellllsylvania on (his~t~ day of _ .~u~~st " . _.'__'_"
' 20 U"

ATTEST:

Secretary

APPENDICES
M
PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE
M. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimiation: Guidance manual for program development and technical
assessments

GUIDANCE MANUAL

M
This 378-page manual, funded by the Environmental Protection Agency and prepared
by the Center for Watershed Protection and the University of Alabama, is available
by free download from:

http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/npdes/swbmp/Illicit-Discharge-Detection-and-Elimination.cfm

Illicit Discharge
Detection and Elimination
A Guidance Manual for
Program Development and Technical Assessments

by the
Center for
Watershed Protection

and
Robert Pitt
University of Alabama

October 2004
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